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Austrai Adheres to
Stated Peace Terms

Huns Failed in Attempt 
Against French Positions

Russ Government Breaks 
With Workmen’s Council
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Withdraw From Tagliamento Toward the Livenza River
Cadorna Likely to Take Permanent 

, ition Along Line of the Piave River— 
Witdhrawal From Tagliamento Ex
ecuted in Good Order

flWSfc 33H

S
Down, to Further Fusion

.6
iBy Courier LeasecJ. Wire.

Italian Headquarters, Tuesday, Nov. 6.—General Cadorna has issued an order in
cluding in the zone of military operations all territory to the north and east of the Po 
and Mincio Rivers.

This district takes in all of northeastern Italy from a point on the Adriatic 
coast about 30 miles south of Venice, westward and northward to Lake Garda on the 
Trentino front.

AUSTRIA ADHERES TO 
FORMER PEACE TERMS

The Conservative*Association Last 
Night Took Action For Naming 
of Union Candidate, Selecting 
Committee to Attend Fusion 
Meeting Tonight

Central Powers Have Proposed Program on Basis Hon
orable for all Belligerents, Says Premier—Rejoicing 

Over Italian CrisisNO PERMANENT STAND AT LIVENZA.
Rome, Nov. 7.—The Italians have wi drawn in good order from the Tagliamento 

River toward the Livenza, it is announced officially.
The Livenza is the next river behind the Tagliamento. Its mouth is 12 miles be

low that of the Tagliamento. Its course is tortuous and it has been generally assum
ed that General Cadorna would undertake nothing more than a delaying action there 
making his stand along a more favorable line, such as that of the Piave River. |

Official Statement “
The announcement follows;
“As the lower water in the 

Tagliamento rendered difficult 
the defense of the river, we ha> e 
withdrawn our line towards 
Livenza. The retirement was ac
complished in good order under 
tile protection of northward 
covering -units and of rear 
guards towards the south.

“Yesterday and last night cur 
airplanes and airships repeated
ly bombed enemy troops at work 
in rejuyrhg^ritemj^. ayer^he 
Tagliamento or in movement 
across the river. Four hostile 
machines were brought down by 
aviators.”

By Com 1er Leased Wire The Conservative association last night fell readily In line 
with the appeal of Premier Borden for union candidates, .and 
appointed a committee to attend to-night’s fusion meeting of 
Liberals, Conservatives and Labor!tes, Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, 
formally nominated as a win-t he-war candidate, rising above 
personal or party considerations, tendering his resignation to 
the executive of the association, the better to expedite selection 
of a fusion candidate.

Amsterdam, Nov. 7.—Czech deputies in the Austrian 
Lower House on Tuesday, says a despatch from Vienna, asked 
Ur. von Seydler, the Premier, for a statement regarding the 
prospects for the realization of a desire for peace expressed 
in a letter sent to the deputie s by Bohemian women in Mor
avia. The Premier replied that he appreciated sincerely the 
desire of the.women, and added:

“Austro-Hungary and its allies repeatedly and publicly 
have declared their readiness for peace and have proposed 
peace program on which basis an honorable peace is possible 
for us and our, opponents.”

Rejoice in Itali an Reverse,

T. E. Ryerson, chairman, read the, made for the war, the greatest sacrl- 
resolution passed at Saturday’s meet- flee a man could be called upon to

make. He expressed willingness to 
meet either the Liberals of the La
bor party separately.

“But if we have to fight” he de
clared, “we will fight until we die!"

Mr. Ryerson expressed confidence 
that Mr. Cockshutt's name would not 
suffer from submission to the labor 
party. Mr. Reville had faith in the 
labor party as in both the others. 

Mr. Codkshutt.
“I take no back seat to Lloyd Har-

prisoners fell into British hands. 
Vasschendaele dominates Hou- 
lers, and the plain surrounding 
the town, which lies five miles 
northeast.

waves. As they approached the 
grenadiers rose to their knees 
and hurled their grenades, but 
were unable to turn back such 
great numbers of the .enemy.

The last surviving officer 
then ordered a bayonet charge. 
Without hesitation the

ing of the Liberal association, com
menting that in case action were tak
en 'by the appointment of a commit
tee, it would be required to meet 
Wednesday night.

Mr. F. Eastman, seconded by Mr. 
Long, moved that the appointment 
of a committee of ten representatives 
to a Joint meeting be left in the 
hands of the executive.

By Courier Leases Wire
Amsterdam, Nov. 7.—Hr. Gustav Gross, president of the 

Austrian Lower House, at the opening of Tuesday’s session of 
that body, according to a despatch from Vienna, referred to 
the Italian defeat as follows:

“Above all we may rejoice that the prospects of peace 
have improved and that our former ally, Italy, which for more 
than two years was such a menace to our southern frontier, 
it may be hoped, soon will be struck from the list of our

. -JT.V V

Copenhagen, Nov. 7.—The seventh Austrian war loan will 
be of the five and one-half pei cent, type and will be issued 
at ninty-two and one-half, maturing in forty years, according 
to a Vienna despatch to The V ossische Zeitung of Berlin". 
Subscribers will receive a bonus of a month’s interest and 
the banks will get a commission of one-half of one per cent., 
so that the lpan will net the ti overnment approximately nine 
and one-half.

The Germans had fought hard 
to hold Passchendaele, and sev
eral times recently the British 
had been checked in attempts to 
take it. Tuesday the enterprise 
of the Canadians was too much 
for the Germans, and they had 

surrender
which means much to farther 

- Hr*** jj nzo’vss "the:*
Koulers-Menin railway, one of 
the several lines entering Roti
fers. Each successful effort by 
the British brings nearer the in- 

Piave River Line of De ruse evitable German retirement from
Paris, Nov. 7.—The new Ital- the positions directly affected by

ian line of defense will run the ever-widening Ypres sali-
along the course of Piave ent. A retreat, however, is a
River, says the Rome cor | menace to the submarine bases 
respondent of The Matin. He „f Ostend and Zeebrugge and
describes this line as one which the city of Bruges, the base of
an army which has pulled itself German operations in Flanders,
and is determined to resist, can and it is apparent that Crown
hold for a long time. Prince ltupprecht of Bavaria is

“It is hoped here,” the dis- doing his utmost to retain the 
patch continue®, “that if an en- positions now "held rather than 
ergetic counter offensive be- to retire and straighten his line, 

necessary at one of the London, Nov. 7—The Italians
are retiring in order from Tag
liamento, according to 
patch to The Daily Mail from 
Italian headquarters In northern 
Italy. The Italian calvary scouts 
are fighting according to plan. 
Enemy scouts on Monday 
hi the neighborhood of Maniago, 
twelve miles west the Taglia
mento,

> All the new troops' with which 
nie Italians have come In con
tact during the past ten days 
were brought from the Russian 
front, according to the accred
ited British correspondent with 
the Italian army. He adds that 
the British hospital unit, which 
became lost during the retreat 
from the Isonzo, has now join
ed the Italian forces.

gren
adiers dashed at the foe. When 
last seen the few survivors, us
ing their rifles as clubs, 
fighting on until, one by one, 
all fell. That did not occur, 
however, until they had ac- 

' 0°Wl,W»hed their tnek. for their* ’• 
resistance delayed the

were
A. E. Watts.

Mr. A. E. Watts recalled the fact 
•that Mr. W. F. «Cockshutt had been 
unanimously selected as a union win the. war candidate,” declared Mr. 
candidate by a gathering of win-the- Cockshutt, in opening a ringing ad- 
war citizens ten days ago, and had dress pulsating with the spirit of pa- 
pledged himself to support all the triotism and unselfishness.” I chal- 
requlrements of any recognized or- lenge the Liberal party to produce 
ganization for the winning of the any man who has done more for win- 
war. Mr. Cockshutt was already in ning the war than I hare. I can truth- 
the field when Mr. Harris was no- fully say that my pockets are more 
minated. From the first day of the empty now than when the war be- 
war, Mr. Cockshutt had done all in gan. In fact I am one third poorer.” 
his power by voice, means and work, Mr. Cockshutt touched upon the 
to further the cause of the empire; Liberal appeal for an equal diatri
be had made the greatest sacrifice bution of seats in Ontario, while in 
possible for a man to make, in en- other provinces where a Liberal ma- 
couraging his own sons to go forward jority prevailed they refused to re
fer the service of king and country. ; ctprocate.
He had stood alone in the House up-: Laying stress upon the need for 
on measures of food control since ! sacrifice from all in wartime, Mr. 
adopted, and had been from the first j Cockshutt tendered bis resignation, 
an advocate of selective draft; he had 
stepped, forward upon formation of 
union government, and affirmed his 
support of all its planks.

In no manner had Mr. Cockshutt 
been connected or associated with 
any sort of war profiteering, and in 
short, he was a candidate to whom 
no party could take reasonable ob
jection. Mr. Watts however, admit
ted the possible advisability of af
fording the Other parties an opport
unity to discuss the situation, provid
ed Mr. Cockshutt were willing.

S, A. Jones.
Aid. S. A. Jones approved Mr.

Wgtts remarks, recalling the not
able service rendered in parliament 
for ÿears past by Mr. Cockshutt, the 
name of whose family was pre-em
inent in the annals of Canada to
day, so that the speaker could not 
conceive of a fusion meeting’s doing 
otherwise than select Mr. Cockshutt.

Mr. A. L. Baird expressed willing
ness to meet the Liberal party, as 
the only fighting element, but did not 
propose to go further. T. E. Ryer
son and F. D. Reville saw no reason 
for refusing a union meeting .

Mr. S. P. Pitcher touched upon 
the personal sacrifices which he had

to their position,

"1
enemy

until the Bali ha troops reached 
a place of safety and were re
formed for action.

Plan Failed.
By Courier Leased Wire

»,

Rome, Nov. 6---- “The Ger
man plan has failed In regard 
to its political object,” says a 
semi-official statement issued 
here to-day. Strong confidence 
is felt that it will fail to ac
complish its military object. 
The military situation, al
though difficult, Is being held 
in hand, while the political sit
uation is excellent, 
living forces of the

—-

FOE FAILED IN ATTACK 
ON VERDUN LAST NIGHT

All the 
nation,

‘without the least discourage
ment, are united for the at
tainment of the supreme aim, 
remaining at the side of the 
allies and repulsing the threats 
and cajoleries of the enemy.

“Naturally the military situa
tion has been overturned
pletely, since it ____
changed from progressive pene
tration of the enemy’s territory, 
aiming at Laibach and Triest 
into a war of manoeuvre on the 
Venetian plains."

Five Hun Armies
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Novt 7—It Is an
nounced at the Austro-Hungar
ian army headquarters, accord
ing to a despatch from Amster
dam to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company that the 
armies operating against Italy 
number five. They are under 
Generals von Krobatin, von 
Krass, von Below, von Henri- 
quez and Wurm, with the lead
ership vested in von Below, who 
commands the centre army. 
There is a possibility, the des
patch adds, of the Austro- 
Hungarian fleet co-operating 
with ' General Worm's army 
along the Adriatic coast.

Rome, Nov. 6—A semi-offi
cial statement says:

The Italian retreat caused a 
military crisis which gradually 
is being solved by the assembl
ing of troops on a previously 
esabltehed line and by the rush
ing up of Anglo-French forces. While this is being done fight 
ing is going on all the time so 
as to delay as much as possible 
the advance of the Austro-Ger- 
mans who desire to take advant
age of the situation.

“The Italian army, faithful 
to the orders of its leaders, is 
fighting with a high morale and 
a firm spirit.”

Some time must necessarily 
elapse before an equilibrium 
has been established, but all ex
isting conditions give confidence 
that the fate of the great battle 
initiated la days ago will he 
concluded in our favor.

“The Italians aye confronted 
by an imposing concentration of 
the enemy’s troops and mater
ials, under orders of the German 
general staff, aiming to obtain ' 
on our front a definite decision 
in the European war by crush
ing Italy militarily and also by

French Repulsed German Attempts in Region of Chaume 
Wood, at St. Quentin and Northwest of Rheims; 

British Hold All Positions Gained

comes
most threatened points, Franco- 
British forces will pai'Mc’pate 

a retreat to the

reserving the right to say whether 
he would take it up- again. He had 
during the course of previous years 
had many other seats offered to him, 
but had preferred to run in his home 
constituency.

The speaker, far from desiring to 
cast any reflection upon the labor 
party, would rather rest his destiny 
with them than with the Liberals. 
Labor had been the backbone of his 
parliamentary 
he declared, ”, 
my nomination

a dis-
In this way 
Adige line may be avoided. The 
Tagliamento was fortifie-1 has
tily and could not be held.”

A retirement by the Italians to 
à shorter defense line is under 
way along a front of 160 miles. 
Not only from the Garnie Alps 
to the Adriatic, along the Tag
liamento are Gen. Cadorna’s men 
retreating before the 
Germans, but also in the Dolo
mite <and Garnie Alps. General 
Cadorna probably is retiring up
on the Sugana Valley, which lies 
east of Trent, and upon the 

Piave, connecting the

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Nov. 7.—Tile Germans made an attack last night on the 

Verdun front at Chaume wood. The war office announces that the 
enemy was repulsed.

German attacks near St. Quentin and northwest of Rheims al
so failed. The communication follows;

“Enemy attacks against our trenches in the region of St Quen
tin and northwest of Rheims, in the sectors of Sapignuel and God
ât, cost him losses without any result. i ,

“On the right bank of the Meuse a violent bombardment in 
the region of Chaume wood was followed by an infantry attack. 
Beaten back by our fire, the Germans were not able to approach 
our lines. —-

“On the remainder of the front there was intermittent can-

were com- 
has been

career. "Gentlemen,” 
I would rather that 

were made toy an 
honest labor man, his hands soiled 
with honest toil, than tendered me 
with snare ?condeceasion by a mil
lionaire profiteer.”

Austro-

While desiring to entef no person
al conflict, Mr. Cockshutt considered 
that toy reason of his having sat for 
so long in Parliament, he had rights 
which other men had not. Yet the 
present was a time for sacrifice, and, 
though with unduly hard pressure 
upon his feeling and sentiments, he 
tendered his resignation.

“If other men can be found who 
can help win the war better than I” 
he declared in closing. “I shall be

nonading.”lower
two neutral positions by a line 
from the Brenta, which flows 
through the Sugana valley, to 
the Piave at a point south of

London, Nov 7.—Ttie Germans made no effort during the night 
to regain the ground captured yesterday on the Ypres front by the 
British.Teuton

Italian Headquarters in Nor
thern Italy, Nov. 7___(By the
Associated Press)—The situa
tion is getting clearer, and the 
steadiness with which the troops 
are falling hack to the new posi
tions gives a promising outlook. 
The general conditions, none 
the less, continue grave, though 
for the first time there is a note 
of encouragement and confidence 
in the course of events.

The enemy’s pressure to-day 
made itself felt on the centre 
and right, as well as on the left 
wing.
repulsed enemy rushes, and per
mitted the systematic develop
ment of Italian concentration 
along another line.

Fresh Heroism.
Italian Army Headquarters, 

Tuesday, Npv. 6.—(By the As
sociated Press).—Again a bri
gade of grenadiers has covered 
itself with glory, standing like 
a rock in the face of the ad
vancing Austro-German 
until it 
After the enemy had crossed 
the Tagliamento and was press
ing on between Pordenone and 
Portrugaro the grenadiers were 
assigned to the task of holding 
up the advance in this region. 
No shelling from the enemy 
could dislodge them. They lay 
prone behind brushwood, calm
ly awaiting the foe.

As soon as the enemy came 
within range Ills ranks were 
swept with the rifle fire of the 
grenadiers. The Austro-German 
lines were filled up immediate
ly, however, and continued to 
advance

“On the battle front there Is nothing to report except intermit
tent German artillery operations,” says to-day’s official statement." 
“Our troops have been engaged in consolidating the positions won 
hi yesterday’s attack.

“A successful raid was carried out last night by Liverpool 
troops northwest of Queant. We captured a few prisoners."

Feltre.
The retreat from the Taglia

mento apparently is not so rush
ed as that from the Isonzo, and 
the Italians are reported to be 
falling back steadily, their rear 
guards in constant touch with 
the advancing Austro-German 
scouts.
tion along a new defense line is 
progressing systematically

Roulers, important R- centre 
northwest of Ypres, is now 
dominated by British guns. Can
adian troops yesterday complet
ed the capture of the important 
part of the Passchendaele-Ghe- 
luvelt ridge by taking Passch
endaele, Goberg and Mossel- 
raarkt. The Germans suffered 
heavy losses and » number of

(Continued on Page Two.)

The Italina concentra-

>

! Have You Reported ? iiRear guards, however, SPREAD BY WORKMEN
Members of Committee to be Prose

cuted by Department of Justice— 
Government Not Yet Willing to Re
sort to Armed Force to Quell Dis
turbance

Saturday is the 
Last Day for 
Class One Men

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Nov.

is—Pressure tide 
overwhelmed.'TlCYtAY THE;.£ V 

ARE PEOPLE SO 
HONEST THE.Y WILL 

CALL TRE CONDUCTOR,
back if nr misses

TrtEIR TICKET. A

high oververy 
the great lakes, 
while a shallow 
depression cov
ers the Bay of 
Fundy. 
snow or rain has 
occurred in New 
Çrunswick. Else
where in Can
ada the weather 
has 
fair.

was

Light

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Nov. 7.—The Govern

ment has decided not to resort to 
armed force for the present against 
the military committee ot the Sol
diers’ and Workmen’s Delegates, but 
has ordered the Ministry of Justice 
to prosecute the membra of the 
committee. The military will take 
the necessary means in case ot a

revolt.
Actual Revolt.
Leased Wire 

Petrograd, Tuesday, Nov. 6.—fu 
addressing the preliminary Parlia
ment to-day Premier 
charged the military committee of 
the Soldiers’ and Workmen's Dele
gates with having distributed arms 

(Continued on Page Two.)

By Cour!
remained

\ SEE PAGE EIGHTi
Forecasts 

Moderate winds, 
fine to-day and 

on Thursday, not much change in 
temperature.

Kerensky
O'immie”

Continued on Page ThreeoverwhelmingIn
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Unionist Mass M 

Simcoe Held Last 
Evening

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Robërt Hoag and J. B. Jack- 
son, St. Paul’s Church 

Elders

The < Real “War 
Bread,f must contain*the 
entire wheat grain—not the 
white flour center — but 
every particle of gluten and 
mineral salts—also the outer 
bran coat that is so useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the real 
“war bread” because it is 
1Q.0 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form. 
Contains no yeast, baking 
powder, seasoning, or chemi
cals of any kind. Food con
servation begins with Shred
ded Wheat: Biscuit for break
fast and ends with Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit for

rs Ms
Per time ta select a candidate. T. R. 
«elles, (Relt.) of Simcoe wanted to 
know why- the two parties present 
could not choose' their committees 

here and now,*’ and have done with 
the matter. 'Senator McCall made a 
plea for a Spirit of union at the 
onset but warned that, all negotia
tions should be made between par
ties with proper authority otherwise 

-s lien 
iated.

m ink III m
ns 1 ■

YOUNG S CO, I
Quality FirstMl BOffij

' UNION CARPETS I J M. 
60c YARD

In t- BEST BRUSSELS 
CARPET $1.15 YD'is T*

<$-
Kitchen to be Modernized— 

Increase in Private Ward 
Rates Probable

Other Matters Taken up by | 
Board of Governors

Going Out of Carpets 
by the Yard

arrangements might be repud-
üForsaken by His Own. Ü

Of all the Reformers present, not 
one of them made any move to ad
vance the name of any other candi
date, nor did even Dr. Teeter urge 
the endorsation of Hon. Wm. Charl
ton. Just, however, as the president 
was about to call for the National 
«ithem. Ed. Morgan, (Con.), of 
Oelhi seconded by Andrew McKnight 
(Con ) of Simcoe moved that Mr.
Charlton be endorsed as Unionist 
candidate, the motion was put at 
standing vote. Three men arose, 
the mover and seconder and Mr 
|teeie, (Con.) of Delhi, not a single

(From our own Correspondent) Reformer stood. The audible smile Increase
Simcoe, Nov. 6—Faint heart never paased round at what looked like a The House Committee ateS"

won fair lady, and the Norfolk Uni- puJ, up j°b- But we learned late? Powered to Take trn the m„,7“ 
onists, led by the entire Tory party, tbe promoters were in earnest slight increase tv, be, matt-er of a
decided yesterday to go a’wooing he ^couder only to avoid an elet vàfewardstZ of »ri:
again. The call for a mass meeting “?"• Several Conservatives who all cesses of ,C08V?

I of Unionists, issued one week ago by tonWo^ a renewal of Mr. Chari- supplies is making She”11 
President George Luscombe, of the tbn & representation all gave the cost of r L.w ! ... addl“onl

sf sssrMLss ffiSsjJ-s
Essentially a Domestic Meeting that a man who coul™“not the poE' »* dietitian, her work hav-
There were no important speak- to-day get a nomination 1ing pn,ved most satisfactory,

ers. Senator Blain had to wire in- own party will ibe tn Q 0m • Superintendent’s Renort ability to attend at the last moment. Day after dav onpïl!,0 squeeze in. The following are extractr. 
There was no banza, bnt a plain dis- convinced that the eBmln 7?d more the October report of Miss 
cussion of the situation such as the struggle in Norfolk mean! t°he°eva Admissions, ^; di^harges 173-
promoters had contemplated. Mr. mination of Charlton. Any oth£r l.£ 1 blrthS’ 12; deaths> n> isolâtion V
Innés followed the president’s open- eral who could get the T-mwI 7- diphtheria; 5 scarlet fever- nnL, V 
Ing pleasantries with an epitome of cepted by the Conservatives^ thm7 tlons- 34; Patients in residence?!" 
the work of the entire regime of the of his party would probably be^Z! We report an unusually nuiet
Borden cabinet, and defended every ceptable by the Conservative in their moDfh; at date we have no cases of
large issue of the period since the Present flirting mood eir typhoid fever in the hospital °f
days of “no emergency.” He had Elders Chosen. ,HeI«n MacMurchy made an
been chosen more than two years As a V official inspection of the hosnital onago and re-endorsed while the union elders at St Panfl’Kb ,U^ ng J°r tW0 Wednesday, October 24th P
movement was under way His ex- i„ progress 'for “ome tl liü" reaching the kitchen, she comment- 
ecutive had been informally ap- Hoag and T p Wee78, Rob€l ed on our very evident lack of nmri
preached with a proposition to fix elected. The haVG b!en ern kitchen equipment, but we has!"
up the question of representation by Monday night l counted cned to inform her that ' '
means of a committee of 14 men, Sion and vL. „ meeting of ses lnents along that line seven to be chosen from each party! different 5ast for twenty consideration. 1
He declined to be a party to any such having received adhe,'ents f,om Dr. MacMurchy
deal, and requested a mass meeting votes- submitted.
of all Unionists of whatever political Military Notes. The “Annie V Waterous Ward “
leanings, and was now in these days t leut’"~o1’ Aiken received to-day furnished by the Women’s Hosnit-.l 
of sacrifice, ready to step down, hut a ~°ng Service Medal for Cant. A Ald in commemoration of the P
held that it was for the electors to . w™ter> now overseas in Services nificent work done by her

ide^Ditd b6(!u for twenty years dent of their society, ia ’
R^miev W,th the 39th Militia Pteted, and adds
w!rd?ntnt’**,and lost no time in foi- attractively 
th-,t , the news to the captain rooms-
l rT ritha! be is entitled f.The brass tablets are in place on 

MmJnLar :he distinguishing ribbon the door of the “Annie V Wafpr- the medal will be room. No. 18, fdvniohcT by
i acea in safe keeping. the Women of South Brant”

uncan Boomer, jr., Missing From the alteration made On the tablet 
Windham Home. în thé room furnished by Mrs. Bates

Duncan Boomer, jr. aged 31 a in memory of, her son. 
fathm-tUChted deaf mute- left his H„^b® £®ual monthly meeting of the 
of TvnLmtoe °? concession, north "°"seA9°mmitfee and Women’s Hos- 
!in^f Hlle^ and has not returned S ‘ Ald .and President of Junior 
since. He drove a rather blocky ? ,sp‘tal Ald was held on Tuesday, 5 
d!wT,° tf00/ With a white stripe °C_f°ber 30th, three members pr!- [4 
down the face attached to a Cock- l’ ’ e
®batt top buggy with %o/i brings 
■end w-.ne^coloréd wheels. No rea- 

More Coaxing Necpssary !°p can be thought of to account
John Cope (Con.) of St. Williams. f°r his disappearance, except it oe 

and Peter Quance of Delhi, brought that ht is needlessly worried re
forward a mqtion for the purpose of warding prospects of being com 
appeasing any other Unionist Re- peUed to go to war. His father en- 
formers whose absence might have 'Icavored to reassure him in this 
been due to the fact that the present matter, but was unable to corn- 
mass meeting was of Tory origin, municate with him sufficiently to 
and to the effect that the Conserva- satisfy him, and thinks that tn-ob- 
tive executive select twelve men to fbly the young man has gone to 

,meet a committee of 12 Reformers interview someone well vefsed ' in 
similarly chosen, and that the ‘ . matter. He is a man of medium 
twenty-four of them arrange for a neight, weight, and complexion an,* 
joint meeting. This was finally car- weU cut features wore a brown 
tied. Dr. Tisdale (Con.) of Delhi, at- tweed suit and brown cap, black 
tacked this proposition heatedly at shoes and overcoat and a ion' 
the onset, and condemned it as a moustache. He was last seen at his 
sure failure with t%e possibility of a Pncle‘s, one concession north of 
third party getting in the lead while |home’ where he had tea on Sunday 
the matter was in> progress, but he >?v®nipg. October 28th, and “hooked 
subsided later. up about nine o’clock, starting out

Dr. Teeter, (Con.) of Waterford as lf 6°inS home, 
observed that the present was a What on Earth Next?
Unionist meeting, the first of its kind Digging one’s neighbor’s potatoes 
properly called, open to all Union- or stealing widows’ and soldiers’

wives’ chickens fades into evening 
shades compared with the most re
cent departure out in Charlotte- 
viiie, as a result of which County 
Constable Lou Barber escorted to 
castle Robertson yesterday morn- 
lug, Hubert Cams, aged 21, mar
ried. and John Smith, aged 1). 
single, remanded for one week by 
James Earl, J.P., and charged with 
the theft of two colonies of bees 
from John Cable, of Charlottevilie. 
the hoes had been destroyed, 
the constable recovered the honey 
buried in a churn in a hole at th~ 
rear of the house of Smith’s father 
Good night!

p|;/ ;;
ï
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T},e regular meeting of the Hos
pital Governors took place y ester- 
day afternoon. Présent Messrs. C. 
H Waterous, V/arden Rose, Geo. 
WR». R- Sanderson, H. J. Symons, 
F. D. Reville.

Improved Kitchen.
The matter of the modern equip

ment of the kitchen was discussed 
and the necessary steps have been 
TaKeU.

Carpets Selling at Less than To-dav’s 
Manufacturers Prices !

Writs. Simcoe Agency, Box 
811, or phone 356«3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments.

m

Now is the time to buy Carpets by the yard, we have decided 
1 to ëo out oî the Carpets by. the Yards; They consist of Brussels, 

Axminster, Tapestry and Wilton’s. Enough fn each piece to 
make into a rug. A saving from 50 to 75 per cent.

supper.
Delicious with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruits. 

Made in Canada.

$1.95 BRUSSELS CARPET 
AT $125

$225 BRUSSELS CARPET 
AT $1.50

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

J R. WILLIMAN A Beautiful Wool Pace Brussels Carpet,
one that will give endless wear and will 
not show the dust. Comes in a fawn 
ground, Oriental designs with touch of 
rose and green; 24 yards body, 13-2 bor
der, regular price $1.95,
Sale price .............

Brussels Carpet, 5 frame wand, allover 
design, green ground with pink and fawn 
pattern when, made into a rug would be 
suitable for any room, sold with or with
out border, regular price 
$2.25, Sale price...........

Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

$1.50$125
WANTED AXMINSTER CARPETS

Axminster Carpet, best English make, 
heavy thick pile, these come in Oriental 
design, fawn grounl, a very suitable »«r. j 
pel for living room, worth 
$3.50, Sale price.............

BODY AND BORDERS $1.50 
SALE PRICE 85cAt Once

Qualified Night Engineer. 
Steady employment, highest 
wages, chance to work in for 
Day Engineer. Apply the Ped
lar People Limited, Oshawa, 
Ont.

Odd Ends of Body and borders of Brus
sels Carpet, lengths run from 5 to 10 yds. 
and up to 20 yds, all good coloring and 
choice patterns, and worth to-day 
$1.50, Sale price.............

$2.50 1
On 85c END OF FLOOR OIL CLOTH 8

lo End Floor Oil Cloth, 1-2 to 6 yards in üf 
length, all good patterns, Sale if) M 
price, per square yard............... .. 4kàiU HMARQUISETTE CURTAINSimprove- 

were under 
A communication 

is herewithA. R. Club 6 only pair, Marquisette Curtains, ele
gant quality, Sale price per 
pair .............. . $2.50 AXMINSTER WILTON 

CARPETSRegular Meeting G.W.V.A. 
Home on

Friday Evening Next
Just a few of these Axminster and Wil- M 
ton Carpets, they are from the best Eng- = 
hsh makes, these come in short lengths 1Ü 
enough for one room and (ft-f OA æ 
worth $2.75, Sale price .... tbl.Oi/ g

SCRIMS AT SALE PRICEmag- 
as presi - 

now coin- 
one more to our 

furnished

say. 36 in Curtain Scrim in cream, rtjw
HI regular 35c, Sale price.............
If A1®° other lines at 22 1-2 cents and 15c

Soldier’s Wife Speaks 
! Mrs. Simpson, regent of the I. O. 
|D. E. here, whose husband, Capt. 
Rupert Simpson, is now overseas in 
Saloniki, with the imperial 
called without notice, confessed her 
pride at being able to cast her ballot 
at the coming election, not as had 
been urged by some, because of 
splendid war work, but because her 
husband is in service overseas. This 
most gifted public speaker made an 
earnest appeal for. an amicable set
tlement of the question of represent
ation, and a devotion of all possible 
energies to the speedy and success- 
ful_termination of the great strug
gle? ' ‘ - -

8 P. M. private

army,

£^~ SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS
and

J. M. YOUNG <a CO
*•

Inc wm r tu
Tfnlnff from the Women's IlLfULI 111
Hospital Aid were Mrs. Robt. Dun-
Pan apd k4rs- D. J. Waterous, who 
brought frtiit, magazines, 
the public ward patients.

The visiting1 governors 
month, Dr. E. R. Secord 
Mayor.

The visiting physician for 
month. Dr. Bier. 1

VrV 1 M * f U ♦V ' ' "  ........... ..... Ml„.r.i

SU THERLAND’SPHDetc., for

for the 
and the THAT LONG LOOKED FOR BOOK

(Continued from page 1) 
the I and ammunition to workmen. THE NEW“That is why I consider part op 

I the population of Petrograd in a 
state of revolt,” he said, “and ord- 

I erert an immediate inquiry and such 
arrests as are necessary. The Gov
ernment will perish rather than

j

METHODIST 
HYMN BOOKpit it • '•* '• » J

W. F. CUBE
f Continued from page 1) 

glad ^ to retire intd other spheres of ccase to deIend the honor, security 
lifA” I and Independence of the State.”

Mr. F. Eastman declared that it 
had not been his intention to ask 

w r’eai8natlon. Mr. Cock-, 
snutt, however, expressed a desire with the military committee of the 

, withdraw that the committee I Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Delegates, 
might go to the fusion meeting pre- which ordered troops in the city .to
pared to support any candidate who disobey the Government. The
met with their approval. Mr. Bast- bridges between the workingmen’s 
man s motion was then voted upon, quarters of the city and the centre
Del“? earned unanimously. of the capital were disconnected.
., v! V A. L. Baird inquired Whether Icourier Leased Wire 
the Independent Labor party was, „ . ,
pledged to “win-the-war.” His auerv Petrograd, Nov. 7.—Negotiations 
was answered in the affirmative i,v befween the general staff in the 
Aid. Jdnes. Petrograd district and the military

Delegates Chosen. committee of the fflouncil of Work-
The executive afterwards met and men s and Soldiers’ Delegates look- 

chose the following delegates; A. ing toward the strengthening of tire 
E. Watts (convenor), W. S. Brew- I staff by the inclusion of democratic 
ster, H. Clement, R. Long, F. Cal- members, have been broken off, T!>. 
beck, T. Ryerson, W. B Scace 7, military committee, learning that 
Fawcett, S. P. Pitcher, F. D Re! the military governor during U>« 
ville. ’ I night had summoned troops in the
Conservatives—3 1234 23 I environs of the capital to Petrograd,

Labor Representatives I ordered these troops to disobey" the
The Independent Labor Party had Government’ The eptire city is no»- 

a closed meeting last night with re- guarded by lr-yal troops, 
gard to the above. As the outcome The Bifuatlon is complicated 
it was announced that they would t“rther by the action of Premier 
“send ten representatives ” Kerensky In suspending three

The meeting takes place to-nieht Maximalist and two Conservative 
in the Board of Trade rooms Temple newspapers. TKe city authorities 
Building. ’ P‘° (last night ordered a disconnection

of the bridges between the quarters 
ORANGEMEN IN PARIS lof the city inhabited by the work-

A large number of local Orange- ing clas3?s aud the centre o£ lbe 
men and members of the Sons of Icaptta1, thus stopping the tramways 
England attended divine service in
Parts on Sunday last at the Bantut , CoaI*,.."S?110', atter P”®?,monta, typhoid church. The Kelvin fife and S S^oM^oVakelV” 

band was in attendance and headed there to no oher tome so highly to he re- 
the parade. I commended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thou-

sands so testify. Take Hood’s?

The Petrograd military authori
ties yesterday broke off relations

;!■ is n°w' in and will be in great demand. 
It is in various styles of type and bind
ings and runs in price from the small 
type cloth bound at 40 cents, to the large 
type in limp leather at $6.00.

m
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!For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know that 
Genuine Gastoria

Jas. L. Sutherlandbut

BOOKSELLER & STATIONERI

Press Photographs.
Mrs. George Service of Hamilton 

is the guest of her sister (Mrs. J B
nfCtkhl°^?nd ,t0??ay w111 8ive a digest 
of the life of Mary Slessor, of Cala-
?hl wtb® tljank offering meeting of 
the W. M. S. at St. Paul’s.
Miss

♦+♦♦ Ml »»+»H M >♦♦♦♦♦ M > IttittttititiMm
-Always 

- - ^ Bears the 
Signature

W «I

s
rJk

TAXI CABS
and Touring Cars

For City and Country
1 TRY

HUNT & COLTER

Grace Dowswill comes to town

college the management of which 
lncel0ylng a Iarger than ever attend-

t,i ™jrS+v,D; McKnight has been ad
vised that her nephew Sgt. Ernest G. 
Machon who enlisted from Calgary 
hw been killed in action in France.

8 î°,n .?f»T'George Machon of 
Vittorla and left Norfolk when about 
17 years of age.

In meeting Mr. H. H. Groff yester
day evening we remembered that we 
had forgotten to note in this column, 
our having received from the Glad
ioli king message of assurance that , 

<?ae of the dark steeds re- ,
nt£t,d a days a«o In a dis
patch from Norfolk to « Toronto 
dally anent the political situation 
here.

Mrs. B. Clement west street enter- 
tained on Monday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Vanderburg as guests 
of honour.

The Lynn ville Women's Institute 
h®ld a successful social evening at 
the home of Mr. Thos. Storey last 
night. Among tfroee present trom' 
Simcoe were Mayor Williamson. T£t. 
*nd Mrs. H. J. Innés, Mrs. R. Simp- 
non snAMtt; y, B. Tomlinson.
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Postage on Soldiers’ Parcels ISS DALHOUSIE STREET
Mâüüne—45• For Over 

Thirty.Years
•: yS
BcO Phones—45,49.A.,,, m“We meet all Trains"(Clip This Ont for Reference.)

For the informtion of those sending parcels to soldiers in 
England or at the front, The Courier publishes the rates of postage 
as follows : To England, the rate is 12 cents a pound or any 
fraction thereof. Limit weight on parcels to England Is 11 lbs 
To France or Belgium, the rate is 24 cents for parcels any weight 
up tq three pounds; from three pounds to seven pounds (the 
limit), the rate is 32 cents, not 32 cents per pound, but 32 cents 
for any weight from three to seven pounds. Any letter or parcel 
for any soldier in a hospital (even if the hospital Is not known 
to the sender), having the word “hospital” matked across It 
will be delivered. A customs declaration must be attached tn 
each parcel, for which application should be made at the stem» 
window of the postoffice.

Ief
noon’s story hour at the Public Lib
rary.COURT OF REVISION

His Honor Judge. Hardy is presid-I■

GASTORIA
!♦“< e.NTAoa Mann. New y... «rrv.l

ing over a court of revision at Far- 
ringdon to-day.

■ ■ am

JLiver Ills
[hood’Tpili.s !

♦
STORY HOUR.

j A story from the “Dumb Bell ol 
FBrookfield" by John Tainto Foote is I 

[J|t>n the programme for this aiter-

Exact Copy of Wrapper. “

w- m

«

DON’T F
A frown usually] 
weak eyes. It mai 
feet, which make! 
old. Properly fitte 
will overcome thti 
and you have thal 
pleasant look.

SEE ME M 
YOU SE!

Dr.SJ.
Manufacturing Optician. 
8 S. Market St. Open 

ISatnrday evcnlnga.

IBfa 3coa,s s
ZL Toncainvirt

nervous system, a
Debility, Mental and Drain 1 
aency, Loss of Energy, j‘ah 
Heart, Failing M err ary. Prio, 
for $5. One will nleace, six will o 
druggists or mailed in plain pk

T.H. 6?B.
X (Automatic Block 

The Beat Rot 
BUFFALO, ROC] 

SYRACUSE,
YORK, 
WASHINGTON. 

CLEVELAND, PH 
Through Sleepers—Hai 
York, Boston; also Nc 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Ago 
OL C. MARTIN, a P.

ALB
PHIL

AUCTION
Leaving the cit 

AUCTION SALE OF KU 
Welby Almas has bee 

sell by auction for Mrs.l 
Friday, November 9th, ij 
dence, situated on Grand 
46, commencing of 1.30j 
sisting as follows: the j 
parlor, dining-room, kitl 
den, etc.: Parlor leathd 
centre tables, pitcures, 1 
tains, velvet rug (nearly] 
ing-room, round extern 
(fumed oak), half dozens 
chair, 3 rockers, writing' 
board, window table, j 
dishes of all kinds, and 
heater, a quantity of small 
curtains, etc. Kitchen, kl 
inet( new), 2 fall-leaf tal 
range and a full line j 
utensils; contents of M 
rooms, suites, springs, 1 
bedding, brass bedsteads j 
washing machine, tubs, 1 
mangle, sealers, screen a 
doors, lawn mower, hoes,, 
numerous other articles.

Terms, cash, B 4 delive 
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.
M

.1 1

IjÉÉ )

Tenders ForPuIpwi
Tenders will be receivq 

undersigned up to and in<^ 
seventeenth day of Deceit 
for the right to cut pull 
pine timber on a certain al 
in the vicinity of the Ki 
River in the Districts of] 
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer I 
per cord for all classes of] 
whether spruce or other wj 
successful tenderer shag 
quired to pay for the Red 1 
Pine on the limit a flat r^ 
Per thousand feet board ml 

The successful tenderer 
be required to erect a mill 
on or near the territoryl 
manufacture the wdod into 
paper in the Province of d 
accordance with the terms 
rtittong of sale which can 1 
(application to the Departuj 

Parties making tender ii 
quired to deposit with th< 
a marked cheque payable] 
Honourable the Treasure* 
Province of Ontario, for Ti 
Thousand Dollars ($21 
which amount will be fort 
the event of their not enti 
agreement to carry out « 
etc. The said Twenty-five 
Dollars ($25,000.00) will ti 
the Department until such 
the terms and conditions 
agreement to be entered « 
been complied with and 1] 
mills erected, equipped ana 
oration. The said sum mad 
applied in such amounts an] 
times as the Minister of iJ 
este and Mines may direct 
ment of accounts for dues j 
other obligation due thl 
until the whole sum has 11 
Plied.

The highest or any ten 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to de 
of territory, capital to be] 
etc., apply to the undersign 

G. H FERGUS 
Minister of Lands, Fora 

Mines, Toronto, Septemn 
1917.
N.B.—No lnauthorized pd 

Of this advertisement will be

»

1 7

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely's Neckwear 

Agent fut Aeitea Uudetweai 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

Phone 312 4 Market St

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
The Fall is hère. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN
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Securing a Home 
Campaign

rX4X*X*X*X*X.*X*X*X.*1l

* FOR SALE *i
That 10 acres of garden pro- i 

! ! Perty of Mrs. Steedman’s was :
; i not sold by auction. I have it !
: : listed affid reasonable terms and !
: i Price would be considered. This |

! is a very fine garden property i 
i and close to the city.
: A good house on Elizabeth ; > 
; street for quick sale. One of j | 
• the cheapest properties in the i
I !

A very cheap property on Oak ■
! street, 7 roomed house, large j 
; lot, $1250. $100.00 down. i
i F°r further particulars apply j

j S. P. PITCHER & SON !

_

... 0.05 to 0.25 
..5 to 15

Pumpkins .... i.
.Cauliflower ..
Gherkins, per hundred.................. 26
Vegetable Marrow ...,0.06 to 0.16 
Squash 
Carrots

-=>"(Æ-

Major Burch of Toronto Spoke at War 
Banquet in Y.M.C.A. Telling of Life 
Overseas and Excoriating War Prof
iteers— Campaign in Readiness

..0.10 to 0.25 
0 1,5

Parsnips, basket,'.......... 0.20 to 0.25
1 75

A number of people have been inquiring for parti
culars of our “Securing a Home Campaign.” Others 
have entered properties for sale. We will furnish you 
with particulars, if you will call and see us.

SPECIAL
In order to have our rooms ready for the sale of 

pianos, organs, sewing machines and phonographé now 
arriving for our Christmas trade, we wish to dispose of 
several consignments of furniture, namely:—First-class 
walnut bed-room suite, antique walnut book-case, Brus
sels carpet, etc. These must be sold, so as to make room 
for our new goods. Call and see them. „

0 2 5

Potatoes, bag .. 
Celery ...... .,
Pumpkin.............
Turnips, bushel . 
Cabbage, each ... 
Onions, basket . 
Onions, bunch .. 
Apples, basket . . 
Parsnips, basket ...

0 00
0.05DON’T FROWN 0.06 to 0.25 

0 30, . 0 00 
.... 0.05 to 0.15A frown usually indicates 

weak eyes. It makes crows’ 
feet, which make you look 
old. Properly fitted glasses 
will overcome this trouble 
and you have that bright, 
pleasant look.

60
0.05 to 0.06
60 . 07»

0 30
“Can there be any greater curse on this country that told the 

men to go and then profiteered on their wives ami children?”
In these ringing words, Major Burch of Toronto addressing two 

hundred British Red Cross workers in the Y. M. C. A. last evening, 
scourged the food profiteers, during an interesting and vivid lecture 
descriptive of life on the firing tine. The banquet was held prior to
the campaign that commenced to-day, and an excellent repast__with
a war menu—was provided by the Indies of the Women's Patriotic 
league. Chairman Frank CockshuU spoke briefly, and Secretary H. 
T. Watt outlined the purposes and methods of the campaign.

20 ; ; 43 MARKET STREET j \
i S Real Estate and Auctioneer j ; 
j i Issuer of Marriage Licenses 11

FRUITS.
Pears, basket..................0.90 to 1.00
} rapes, basket................0.35 to 0.60
Cabbage, dozenSEE ME MAKE 

YOU SEE
0.60 to 1.00

>-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago, Nov. 7—Cattle, receipts 

20,000; market firm; Beeves $6.60 
to $17.15
to $13.35; Stockers and 
$5.85 to $11.60; Cows and heifers 
$4.50 to $11.80; Calves $7.00 to 
$13.25.

Hogs, receipts 22,000; market 
Arm; light $15.40 to $17.05; mixed 
$15.70 to $17.25; heavy $15.70 to 
$17.20; rough $15.70 to $15.90; 
pigs $11.50 to $17.00;
$16.00 to $17.00;

Sheep, receipts, $15.000; market 
firm; wethers $8J60 to $12.75; 
Lambs, native $12.00 to $16-.25.

J. T. BURROWS!

Dr. SJ. Haro This apparently impossible ob- every house in the city will receive 
stacle was overcome by prolonged, envelopes containing literature ex

planatory of the campaign, and a per- 
Vivid sonal letter asking lor à contribu

tion. An envelope will he enclosed 
in which to place donation. The Ro
tary club have offered to provide all 
the automobiles needed to transport 
the teams to their territories.

There will be sixteen teams of two 
men each who will canvass the busi
ness and factory districts but in 
some cases this organization has been 
augmented.

Western steers $6.00 
feeders S. G. Read & Son Limite<l ;tunnelling until finally the positions 

were mihed and blown up. 
and realistic was the description 
given of the gruesome spectacles of 
the captured trenches—of the ground 
churned and re-churned by the ex
plosives of the opposing artilleries. 
The trenches at the Somme were 
not really trenches, merely streaks 
in the ooze, declared Major Burch.

“The men who had gone into the 
depths of hell and drank the very 
dregs, after six hours rest, were 
forced to go back to strengthen the 
firing line.-Why did they have to go 
back? That is a question' for Can
adians to ask themselves."

The

MoverManufacturing Optician.
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday 
Saturday evenluga.

Phomi 1478 
end Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65J Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

bulk of sales
iWeal’s Fhospho&ias.

The Or''at English Eemedv. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

_ nervous system, makes new Blood 
r* . .... -, .in„ pid Veins, Cures Nrrvoui

druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt ol

TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks -

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

KE1ÈERER,

/i

Major Burch, Toronto.
"Out of nearly two years’ exper> 

ience at the front, I will take a few 
pictures and put them before 
that you may see and feel what 
boys do and are, that you may re
alize that the money you collect will 
be well spent.

, TORONTO MARKETS. , 
Toronto, Nov. 7—There was good 

offerings at the Union Stock Yards 
this morning, sales slow; sheep and : 
lambs steady, hogs advancing. Re
ceipts; Cattle 1,371; hogs 1,468; 
sheep 1,152; calves, 1,177.

: :
you
our Office—124 Dalheusii 

Street 
Phone 866

Residence—236 West H 
Phone 681

“The selfless life of the man who 
has made a complete sacrifice for 
the cause that is supreme, who will 
give his life for one whom he does “I will deal with three sectors of 
not know but who is lying near at the war zone—Belgium, the Somme 
hand, wounded and in need of sue- and Arras, where was fought the 
cor—there is no greater story in his- Battle of Vimy Ridge, where 
torv except the similar sacrifice on 4th Canadian Division figured in 
Calvarv. The man who counts his the war while I was with them, 
own life so little that he can give it “to Belgium we were introduced 
freely for another, has approximated to war. it was a test of the men, of 
nearest the ideal of the Master—I their quality, that proved them 
care not what his creed, or if ready to take their places with the 
he has any creed at all—at the last other three divisions already on tha 
day when the great division is made, firing line.”
I want to stand with him. I’ll take The two hundred Red Cross worit- 
mv chance there. That soul, relieved ers were treated to one of the most 
of the thin veneer of civilization, is intimate and vivid descriptions of 
God as near as I can know Him, the life at the front that has ever been
soul of the human heart. related to a Brantford audience

“One thing being accomplished by The fascinating work of the obser- 
this war is the taking of the veneer vation balloons, from which the 
from life. When our boys return, tillery fire is all directed, was min- 
they will not mistake the reality for, utely described. The airplanes also 
the veneer, and unless the reality were mentioned. Planes that a yeai 
confronts them when thev return, aK° were in constant use, flying 
they will remain a unit bv them- 5,000 feet in the air with a speed
selves. The church which they re- of 75 miles per hour, had now been
vered, must be a real thing if it,relegated to the scrap heap insofar 
will hold faith and attraction for the as war work was concerned. Planes 
man who has gone into Hell and re-jmust now be able to ascend 20,000 
turned. : feet and have a jspeed of 125 miles

“I believe in the men, and I Per hour, 
tremble, too, for some things in this 
country—for the man who encour
aged them to .go. for the country that 
m-omised to look after their depend
ents—when they return to find that 
the purchasing power of the $1.10 
a day has been reduced 
cents, and that their children 
wives are lacking milk and meat.

“It’s a shame! yes. a curse! And 
"an there be a greater curse on the 
country that told the men to go and 
then profiteered on their wives and 
children.”

MATTHES & CO.T.H. 8?B. Railway
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 

Toronto, Nov. 7—Export cattle, 
choice $10.50 to $11.00; bulls, $8.00 
to $8.75; butcher cattle choice $10.- 
25 to $10.55; (medium $8.60 to 
$9.00; butcher cows; choice $8.00 
to $8.75; medium $6.50 to $7.00; 
canners $5.50 to $6:26; biills $7.00 
to $8.25; feeding steers $8.50 to 
$9.25; stockers choice $7.50 to 
$8.50; light $7.00 to $7.50; Milkers 
choice, each $85.00 to $125.00; 
Springers $40.00 to $120.00; Sheep 
ewes $11.00 to $13.00; bucks and 
culls $7.50 to $9.50; Lambs $15.75 
to $16.15; hogs, fed and watered 
$17.00; hogs, f.o.b. $16.00' Calves 
$10.00 to $14.50.

(Automatic Block Signale)
The Beat Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
«YRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK. PHILADELPHIA 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON. 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bow- 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone UO 
CL C. MARTIN, G. P. A* Hamiltoa

STOCK BROKERSX
the (Members Consolidatec" Stock Exchange of New York) 

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON

PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847I OFFICE PHONE 4988.
AUCTION SALE

Leaving the city.
AUCTION SALE OF FURNITURE 

Welby Almas has been asked to 
sell by auction for Mrs. Cousins on 
Friday, November 9th, at her resi
dence, situated on Grand street, No. 
46. commencing of 1.30 sharp, con
sisting as follows: the contents of 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, gar
den, etc.: Parlor leather couch, 2 
centre tables, pitcures, arch cur
tains, velvet rug (nearly new). Din
ing-room, round extension table 
(fumed oak), half dozen-chairs, 
chair, 3 rockers, writing desk,"side
board, window table, glassware, 
dishes of all kinds, and

ar-

CADORNA UKD.Y TO
(Continued from page one) 

am internal political upheaval.
“Instead an unprecedented 

wave throughout the country 
has been caused ns the follow
ing example prove:

“The Catholic party , volun- 
ftarily has dropped all jiblemics 

regarding the answer of Baron 
Sonnino, the Italian foreign min
ister to the papal note, and has 
declared Itself ready to perform 
every duty imposed by patriot
ism.

ATTENTION !!The broad side of life, jon the fitrr 
ing line was fully and 'Unsparingly" 
revealed by the speaker in detail 
and in this connection, he said:

“You must divest the war of to
day of all its color and glamor. It 
has nothing in common with the 
history of other wars. To-day there 
is no music, no color, no wasting -»f 
battalions in order, but they get 
there some way, by screened 
ments as much as possible.”

arm

rug, gas
heater, a quantity of small rugs', lace 
curtains, etc. Kitchen, kitchen" cab
inet ( new), 2 fall-leaf tables. Jewel 
range and a full line of kitchen 
utensils; contents of 
rooms, suites, springs,

On and after November 12th, 1917, all repair 
work, parts, gasoline, oil and supplies of any kind, 
will be strictly j-ash.

The rate for all classes of repair work will be 
charged eighty cents per hour.

BRANTFORD AUTOMOBILE DEALERS.

to forty 
and “Even the Observatoire Ro

mano, the Papal official organ, 
has urged Catholics fully to 
contfiHsli their civic, duty.

“The Confederation of Work
men, representing the whole 
class, has published a manifesto 
urging that the mother country 
be supported by every mqans.”

Foe Statement.
Berlin, Nov. 7, via London___

The Germans are continuing 
their pursuit of the Italians and 
have taken more prisoners, the 
War Office announces.

“In the mountains and on 
the Venetian Plain the pursuit 
is being continued," says 
statement.

three bed-
ac-mattresses, 

bedding, brass bedsteads (beauties), 
washing machine, tubs, boiler, 
mangle, sealers, screen and

move-

new In Belgium, the speaker stated 
that the mud and slime was the 
worst of any section of the firing 
line and that here the trenches were 
merely built up by bags filled with 
ooze and slime—there was no sand 
—with
former fights. It.was here that the 
1th Division were given their first 
opportunity to demonstrate their 
mettle and after the first “strafe," 
although the casualties

storm
doors, lawn mower, hoes, rakes, and 
numerous other articles.

Terms, cash, B 4 delivery.
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.

“In conclusion, I will say that 
‘be raising of funds for the British 
"ed Cross is the noblest cause that 
""an could have. The local campaign 
;s vonr problem, not mine, but the 
men for whom you work are worthy 
of it.”

Mrs. Cousins, 
Proprietor.

everywhere evidences of

M. Mr. F. Cockshutt.
was of the opinion that the arrange
ments for the campaign had been ex
cellently made, the organization was 
complete, the spirit of the workers 
was everything that could be desired, 
and the cause was all that a body 
of men could strive toward.

Mr. Cockshutt thought that there 
could be no cause more worthy or 
that would appeal more to the men 
of the city, than .the British Red 
Cross. It was the «entrai organiz
ation that took care of our men at 
the front when they were wounded, 
sick, and fatigued. The speaker 
sure that the workers would be suc
cessful as they had the co-operation 
of every influential body of citizens 
in Brantford.

Secretary Harvey T. Watt 
briefly and concisely described the 
operation of the campaign.

FURS!were many, 
there was to be seen no evidences of 
fear, in spite of the fact that 
man was afraid, 
speaker himself 
knocking together of the knees.

the
“Some thousands 

lof prisoners liave been brought
every 

Personally, the 
experienced aTenders ForPulpwood Limied

SAN JOSE, TOO.
San Jose, Cal., Nov. 7.—San Jos • 

voted saloons out of existence to
day by a majority of 1,547 and as 

result 78 saloons will close their 
doors on January 1 next. Whole
sale liquor houses will be permitted 
to continue to run, subject to 
tain restrictions.

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and Including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
Pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity of the Kapuskasing 
River in the Districts of Timiska- 
inirjg and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rale 
per cord for all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
•successful tenderer shall be, re
quired to pay for the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet board measure.

The successful tenderer shall also 
be required to erect a mill or mills 
on or near the territory, and to 
manufacture the wrfod into pulp and 
paper in the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be had on 
application to the Department.

Parties making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
a marked cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Treasurer of tha 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited iu 
tlie event of their not entering Into j 
agreement to carry out conditions, i 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25.000.00) will be held by 
the Department until such time as 
the terms and conditions of the 
agreement to be entered into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at suen 
times as the Minister of Lands, For 
este and Mines may direct in pay
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown 
until the whole sum has been ap
plied.

The highest or any tender uoi 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description 
of territory, capital to be Invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,, 
Minister of Lands, Forests and 

Mines, Toronto, September 19th, 
1917.

N.B.—No lnauthorized publication 
of this advertisement will be paid for

“I would have run, but -there 
no place to go. It was either Ger
many, or where Germany was fir
ing or in the trench and the trencu 
was the safest place, about as safe 
as a target.

was If you are thinking of buying furs this sea
son, now is the time to do so.

We have a large' and beautiful stock of 
Beaver, Fox, Wolf, Lynx, etc., all 

made from sleected skins

a

“But the men who faced Death 
and came through never again fear
ed that enemy of Man. Death there
after had a different relationship to 
them. They went into battle with 
the certainty of dying and at times 
call for death. At times they are sv

s SBUf HSrA
contribution from the city council of Because the expected relief from ïi,P' , M“uday- November zti, 1917, for
$10,000 that had oeen generouslv 1 expected tenet from the coustructiou of a temporary pile pra-
voted generously cross the ocean did not arrive. No teetiou breakwater at Port Arthur liis-

On'saturdav the W P T w„,„+7inan ought to spend more thàn 48 trtet of Thuuder Bay aud Babiy River,
un Saturday the W. P. L. were to hours in such a hell in six weeks Dytario.

hold a tag day in the business sec- hut they could only come out to a?,d fonns ot coutract can be seen
tion of the city, and the residential fir = few hüuX aLX tiXX aui1 ot tender ob-
sections would be covered on Sunday ,a îew*Jlo«rs. an v th®n °° ÎÜlacd ,at,,lhls Department aud at the of-
by members of the G W V A and baCk agaln fo the flr.ing line- nu„ot tS? Dlatriot Engineers, Equity
the A R Club Who wmild ms'vte After six weeks in Belgium the t)ulldllig lorouto, Out.; bault Ste. Marie, 
tne A. K. Llub who would make a! R . d t Franw , out., and Port Arthur, out. \
house to house canvass and collect c,08Se0 to r ranee and imme persous tendering are notified that 
the envelopes that had been previous- d a,X'y there waa an improvement tenders will not be considered unless made
ly delivered by the postmen On the morale of the men- Here toe un tbe Printed forms supplied, and signed
Thursday and Friday of this week !sPeaker stated, the enemy were wUh Out actual signatures, stating

' heavily entrenched in apparently hn- occuPatlon aud Places of residence, 
pregnable . trench fortresses, buiU 
securely as low as 40 feet below the 
ground, 'where entire underground 
cities were maintained, where the 
Germans lived securely, safe from 

* the allied artillery That could only 
destroy the superstructure.

was
eer-

Electric Work-
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE- 
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

Leave orders at 271 Colbome 
or Bell Phone 2091

Dempster & Go
FURRIERS

8 MARKET STREET. Opp. City Hall!

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractorwook’a Cotton Root Compound mimaram

k, _ A ea/e, reliable rdf/u/a ting
Jig"» medicine Sold in three de- 

ereea of strength—No. L $1; 
WÿW No. 2, $3; No. 3f per box. 
<2 Bold by all druggist, or sent 

prepaid on receiptHof price, 
jy Fr*e pamphlet. Address : 

—3 THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
iMOirO. OUT. (Firms, Wlrtw. j

Highlands of Ontario, 
Canada v

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS Reliante
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box! 
“.three for $10, at drug stores. .Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Druq 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. |

their
■ ,, ■■ in thecase of firms, the actual signature, tha 

nature of the dpeupation, and place of re
sidence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque oh a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
me Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which win be forfeited If the per
son tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the worm contracted for. If 
me tenner be not accepted the cheque will 

executive be returud. 
committee of the National Socialist' Th department does not bind Itself to

(accept the lowest or any tender.
inv TE.—Blue prints can be obtained at 

until the department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum ot $20, made payable to the order of

The home of the Red Deér and 
the MooeeHEAD STUFFED FROM

CATARRH OR A COLD ; • RH0SPHON0L e0R
Nerv* and Bra.a "ncreases * grey matter*, 

• Tonic—will build j ou up. $3 a box, or two for 
tt, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price,i
vmm SeoasLi. PBus Co, St. Catharines. Qatari*1

OPEN SEASONS
DEER:—November 1st to Novem

ber 15th inclusive.
MOOSE:—November 1st to Nov

ember 15th inclusive. In some of the 
Northern districts of Ontario, include 
ing Timagami, the open season is 
from November 1st to November 
30th inclusive. In that part of the Pro
vince of Ontario, bring north of the 
Canadian Government Railway from 
the Quebec to the Manitoba bound
ary, the open season for Moose is 
from October, 10th to November 30th.

Full particulars and literature giv
ing Game Laws, Hunting Regulations 
etc., on application to 

T. j. Nelson, 153 Colbome St, 
Phone 86 City Ticket Agent 

G. A. Bond, Phone 240, Depot Tic-

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils {' 
Opens Air Passages Rfght Up.

:• * **** #****+*>++***4
-:»n‘ relief—no waiting. Your 

-i noHtiiis open right up; the ail 
gi-s o( y on i-Tread clear and you caa 

-hi- freely. No more hawking, snuf- 
X. blo-.viug, headache, dry 
uggling for breath at night; your 
u or catarrh disappears.
Qet a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 

aim from your druggist now. Apply 
little of tli is fragrant, antiseptic, 

.ling cream in your nostrilA It pen
mates through every air passage of the 
id. soothes tlie inflamed or swollen 
-cons membrane and relief comes in
ant iv.
It"n just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 

■ ih a cold or nasty catarrh.

fc

ORGANIZE SOCIALISTS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 7—The

jjt i party of Great Britain, which favors 
the continuance of the war 
Germany is beaten,- has sent an ap
peal to the national and international, the Honourable the Minister ot Public
Socialists in America to fourni o„'works, which will be returned it the ln- sociaitsis in America to round an tending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,

ness.

international organization ot Soc- ;B. c. desrochbrs,
Secretary.ialists o-f the Entente country. The

appeal says the previous internation- Department ot Public Works,
Ottawa, November 8, 1817!

^ „ Newspapers will not be paid for this
the bad 'faith of the German -Social- advertisement if they Insert it without 
Democrats in August 1914.

?

al Socialist bureau was broken up by

authority from the Departments .
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7 THE Ycrow com ci.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

tave decided 
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CARPET
0
ne wand, al lover 
;h pink and fawn 
> a rug would be | 

• with- iold
:e

ARPETS
: English make, is 
come in Oriental 
rery suitable v-

h...$2.50
OIL CLOTH
1-2 to G yards in 

s, Sale 42c
WILTON
'S

ninster and Wil- 
>m the best Eng
in short lengths

... $1.89
s
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For Sale !
A splendid sin-roomed cot

tage with every convenience, 
"lately decorated and large lot 
on Lome Crescent No. 2044.

A beautiful two storey, seven 
roomed brick house with every 
convenience on Park Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession qt 
once. No. 2041.

A one and three-quarter 
storey, seven roomed brick 
house with every convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. 2045.

A one and three-quarter 
storey seven roomed brick 
house, large size, verandahs, 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line on 
Gordon street No. 2042,
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TAMMANY WINS.THE COURIER
IIIThe tiger Is on top once more In 

Ne w'-York as the result of one o£ 
the fiercest and most spectacular 
fights for the Mayoralty ever waged 
ill that city.

During the past four years J, P. 
Mitchell has admittedly made the 
best Chief Magistrate Gotham has 
ever possessed. Clean and progres- 
slvet his administration was marked 
by many reforms and he was under 
no Influence whatever save that of 
trying to do a plain duty. That sort 
of thing does not suit the temper, o/ 
the aims of many of the cosmo
politan inhabitants, and especially 
is It averse to the tenets of Tam
many Hall, whose slogan Is graft 
and pull. Even his own party went 
back on him in the primaries,’ select
ing W. M. Bennett as their standard 
bearer and Mitchell then stood as a 
Fusion candidate. In his campaign 

, he declared that pro-German intiu- 
is ' ences were at work to control tilt 

election.
John F. Hylan, an obscure Brook

reblleBta by The Brentford Conner Me
lted, every afternoon, at Dalhouile 
Street. Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rate*: By carrier, |4 a year: by mall to 
British possessions and the United Btat- 
ee, $S per annum.

i’

ll LOCPlan to get your qeeful gift» for 
his Overseas Package here

6 lL.it.v ii ? OGILVIE, ion 8 CO. MAHOGANY NUT BOWLS 
AT $1.49

nun-wmi» coCAIEB—Published oa 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year,, payable In advance. To the 
United grates 60 cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Oneen Uitr Chambers, to 
Church Street, H. B. Bmallplece. Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt. B. Douglas, Bepreeenta-

jt-

iBoxes MEDICAL BOARD]
Twenty-eight red 

ined by the media 
armories last night] 
ed, five in categorl 
C, and 8 in E. 1

,-L

Itive.
Chocolate Bars Off/»
6 for................. tot5vr
Chewing Gum

• 3 for .................
Safety Razors, 
upwards from. 
Fountain Pens 
upwards from .
Oxo Cubes,
10c and .............

Night .... 4M 
Night ... MM . 

IWOBN DAILI CIRCULATION «8M

Editorial ... M« 
Business ...13»

10c NOT A GREEK ] 
Harry Gim, who! 

police court y ester! 
Greek but a Bulgag 
information receive! 
from Greeks of thl 
that they have noj 
with him, and that] 
tion to the stigma ! 
on their nationality]

IfcTHE SITUATION.
Still another chapter has been 

added to the splendid story of Cana 
dian valor and achievement at the 
front. The Dominion troops have 
taken Passchendaele, the village 
northwest of Y pres, and the key 
position of the famous ridge of the 
same name. Currie’s men, it 
recorded, swept through the place 
with an impetus which would not 
be denied and the enemy surrend
ered when they came face to face 
with the boys of the Maple Leaf. 
This notable success brings the 
British offensive that much nearer 
to the German submarine bases.

It is still a case of more falling 
back as far as the Italian forces are 
concerned. The Teutons have 
crossed the Tagliqraento River along 
the entire front and they are main
taining their advance at a rate 
which must soon bring the main 
contending armies into action. Then 
will come the crucial testing as to 
whether Cadorna’s men will offer 
determined resistance.

There is not the slightest im
provement with regard to the posi 
tion of affairs in Russia; they have 
even become worse, though that 
seemed impossible. There is an 
open ruction between the general 
staff in the Petrograd district and 
the Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Com
mittee and the bridges have been 
disconnected between the quarters 
of the city occupied by the indus
trial classes and the centre of the 
capital. It looks very much as if 
civil war might be started in Petro- 
grad and then spread throughout 
the country.

■
. $i y An Early “Flurry” in%

Si r

HANDKERCHIEFS
I 8

25c i CEREAL SUPPLYj
Letters are beibg 

Food Controller’s to 
secretaries of the a 
throughout the coin 
estimates of the ■ 
cereals held in st<l 
grocers, and asking 
of the monthly sum 
step has been take! 
the extension of M 
merchants to dispoi 
is sufficient.

ToothPaste,
Brush, Toilet Soaps, 

9 Shaving Soaps, Air Pil
lows, Wash Cloths.

Overseas Boxes 
10c and

Tooth8 8'
Ladies Plain H. S. Pure Linen Hand- Off/» 
kerchiefs,, 7c èaeh or 4 for.................... toOL
Laâiçs H. S. Puite Linen Handker- -f ff _ 
chiefs, at èaeh ------- -... ..................AOv
Finest lrish Linen H. S. Handker- ff 
chief8, special value................................. VV
Ladies Pure Linen Initial Handker- ff/»

A beautiful assortment of dainty pure ff A/» - ■
H. S. Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 for___UVv
Ladies dainty colored embroidery Handkerchiefs, OAT 
very special, at ........................... .........................0“.v

A very fine quality Linen Handkerchief, prettily 
embroidered, very special at, each........................ .

50 Dozen Large Size H. S. Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs, for Men, our special value A . 
to-day is only ...................................... VI

Men’s Extra Fine Quality H. S. Hand- fr 
kerchiefs, 40c, 30c and, each............... OC
Men’s Colored Border Handkerchiefs, ff/»
special, each .............................................. OC

_________ Men’s Fine Cambric Handkerchiefs, Off
2 for .................................................................toO

Men’s Khaki Handkerchiefs, excellent value, f
at, each.................................................................................. AO
Men’s Silk Khaki Handkerchiefs, very special at ff A
each......................................................................  OtJ
Children’s Colored Border Handkerchief’s, r*
each......... ..................................................... ...............
Children’s Silk Handkerchiefs, with novelty pat- i p* 
terns, very special at, each..............................................AO

a
lyn judge, was the Tammany nom
inee. ' 12cHe resented imputations 
against his-loygjty, but tKtr fttct ihat 
he was backed by the two Hearst. 
papers, constituted pretty good, evi- j 
denoe of his calibre in the respect

«
H

SEE WINDOWS

s116-118 Colbdrttenamed.
Bennett, the Republican nominee, 

centred his fight against Tammany, 
and Morris Hillquit, Socialist, toor. 
an out-and-out stand against the 
war, declaring that Ills selection 
would be a mandate to the Federal 
Government to at once open peace I 
negotiations. He polled a surpris
ingly large vote, running third.

The net outcome is that for the 
first time in twelve years Tammany 
will control the Mayor and the ex
penditure of all city funds, and 
everyone who knows the history of 
the tiger will realize what a meal 
that will mean. The result is one 
which again demonstrates that our 
neighbors in their big centres are 
apt to favor the worst elements in 
the matter of municipal control.

■ AMBIGUOUS
Military authorit! 

opinion that the I 
being sent out to m 
eruption ordering ■ 
military tribunals j 
on their cases, coufl 
explicit, and could! 
ed morez clearly an 
point out that whlfl 
ing exemption doe® 
his case to the mil 
tive unless he desinj 
he will save considq 
the attitude of all j 
presentatives is to] 
terests of the claim] 
see that none not | 
emption get it.

; i 'jrrr'tf
€
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■.11 ii 35 c
Insurance Men 

and Victory Loan
* Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs in all colors, 25cII very dainty patterns, each.........

1
I
1

WE WOULD IMPRESS UPON OUR CUSTOMERS THE IMPORTANCE OF BUYING 
THEIR LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS EARLY, AS IT WILL BE IMPOSSIBLE TO RE
PLACE ANY OF THE ABOVE LINES.

'A The life insurance men held a 
meeting on Monday afternoon in the 
rooms of the Board of Trade, and 
a large number of the. members 
were present to listen to Mr. A. K. 
Bunnel and Mr. Hope, the subject 
being “The Victory War Loan.”

These gentlemen spoke in very 
glowing terms of the prospective 
success of the VietoiV Loan, the 
sale of which begins next Monday 

_ . _ T . _ _ ami will be continued for three
t Tf^Perance Lodg-e, L. O. weeks. Mr. Bunnel stated that five
L. .No. 742, held a ladies night in of our members had been chosen to 
their lodge room last evening, when aESjgt in the sale of these loans and 
nearly 200 visitors were present, in- felt sure that everybody appre
ciating many from Paris, Waterford cjate(j tjje personal responsibility in 
and L. O. L. 297 and Cainsville.

Loyal True Blues were represented 
in large numbers.

The evening was opened by a 
program, Bro. George L. Page of
ficiating as chairman. Chairman’s 
address, Instrumental by Miss Gar- 
ton; bag pipe selection, Bro. Mc- 
Brede, from Paris; address by Bro.
Aid. Walter Bragg; vocal solo, Miss 
Battle; address by Bro. I. Armstrong, 
oldest Orangeman in Brantford; 
reading by Miss Johnston; instru
mental duet by Miss Battye and 
Mr. Marsh; elocution readings by 
Miss Della Riley; solo and songs, Mr 
T. Pickles; address by Coun
ty Master Bro. Scanlan ; instru
mental by Miss Ferguson; address, 
by Bro. Dr. Robinson; instrumental 
by Miss Ferguson ; address by ex- 
Mayor Spence; bag pipe selection,
Bro. McBrede.

The programme was enjoyed im
mensely, as all participating were 
most efficient. Progressive euchre 
and-; other games were then played,
1st prize being won by Mrs. A.
CroOme, and the consolation prize 
by Mr. A. Croome.

Refreshments were served at the 
close. The committee under whose 
efficiency this was prepared was 
Bro. John Kerr, chairman; Bro. A.
B. Lee, Bro. A. Cowan, P.M., Wal
ton Caule/y, Christopher Cox, John 
White, Henry Freeden, C. McGrieve, 
and George L. Page.

I RETURNED SOLDI 
Thirteen returns! 

to arrive in Brant* 
the week, according 
received by The J 
Toronto Military Hj 
sion. They are the! 
Aitkins, 12 Duke J 
lingliam, G.P.O.; w] 
Dundas St.; J. Job 
P.O.. Brant count* 
Eagle avenue; to 
Greenwich street; J 
West street; J. Pffl 
street; J. H. Rout! 
street; E. Sims, 3d 
W. Y. Vair, 39 Mel 
L. Vansickle, 78 Mad 
F. J. Wickson, 2 Pa 
F. R. Williams, 2Sl

I 1'
j m )

Ladie’s Night 
With the L.O.L.

1

Superior Values in
1 £.** •«***» -i ;|ih- •&'■* à:

Dress Goods
November Sale of Bedding
AT REDUCED PRICES ®

i
Flannelette Blankets 

$2.25
MR. COCKSHUTT’S COURSE.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt has sent in 
his resignation of the candidacy pre
viously tendered him in this riding. 
In the manly speech which he made 
with regard to the matter, he point
ed out, what the Courier has more 
than once affirmed, that at Ottawa 
the feeling was prevalent in connec
tion with a Union Government that 
Conservative and Liberal members 
who had been staunch to win the 
war measures; should be recognized 
as the candidates in the approach
ing contest.

On top of that the fact must be 
taken into consideration that no 
proposals were made to Mr. Cock
shutt locally prior to the convention 
gathering, which was open to all, 
and that in common decency he as 
the retiring member, should have 
been first approached.

During his speech Mr. Cockshutt 
was able to affirm, what all khew, 
that his course with regard to 
demands had been one of sacrifice in 
all directions, and that personally 
he is one third poorer than when 
hostilities started.

For ten years he has been repre
sentative of this riding at Ottawa, 
and it will be the general and unre
served testimony that in him 
people at this city and county have 
had a member of sterling worth and 
integrity and one who has

the success of the sale, 
stated that he had no doubt that 
our allotment would be fully taken 
up. J

He also PAYS TO BUY HERE TOMORROW — COME !
I
i Rush Selling of 100 Pairs on

ly, of Canadian “Ibex” Flan
nelette Blankets, perfect 
quality in the large 12-4 size, 
to-day’s value $3.00 a pair, 
on sale at special 
price....................

$1.75 All Wool Serge For $1.25The speakers were certainly very 
enthusiastic and I believe everybody 
will take on that spirit and be 
ready” to buy when the canvassers 
crcll and for three weeks men and 
women as they meet on the street 
will say one to the other, “Have you 
bought a war loan?” The answer 
will be, “Yes. I have mine.” The 
trees, the birds in the air, the street 
ears, in fact everybody and every liv
ing thing will be saying, “Have you 
bought a Victory War Loan?” and 
when the sale is over every cock in 
the Dominion will be crowing and 
saying, “We did it, and did it well, 
thanks to the patriotic people of our 
great and glorious Canada.”

Tile general business of the meet
ing was then continued and one 
item of special interest to the gen
eral public Was the adoption of the 
use of a small neat button to be 
worn by all members of the Life 
Underwriters’ Association, and to 
use a, stock saying of one of our 
papers, (that is wdrth while), “thest 
men are safe to- insure with.”

Extra Fine Quality All Wool Serge, a cloth that is worth 
$1.75 a yard to-day’s value, colors are navy, black and 
wine, saxe and brown ; 40 in. wide, our 
special price is . . ........................ ..

ta X.%

*
-$1.25 $2.25 v

I

■ Bed Comforters$1.60 Mohair Cloth $1.25 YourRemarkable values are these Comforters, well filled with 
cotton and coverings of sikoline, good colorings and pat
terns, large bed size, only a limited quantity ‘i a

to sell at....................................................................

Fine grale of Mohair Cloth in diagnal and cord weaves, 
one of the most reliable wearing cloths on the fnarket! 
Colors are navy, brown, green, grey, Burgundy, saxe, pur
ple and black, 49 inches wide, very special

Are Ni
PutThi«

. $1.25 Womens Winter
Combinations

at

Over< 4SF3
■

Fine Wool Plaids Sib:Fine Wool Plaids in a good range of patterns, suitable for 
the fashionable odd skirt, or for complete A»-g af 
dresses, full 42 inches wide, special at_____  <bA»tiO

war
Turnbull’s and Watson’s Cream 
Cashmere Wool Combinations, for
women, unshrinkable makes, in sev
eral qualities and styles, short or 
long sleeves, special 
$2.25, $2J>0 and per suit

Canada’s*

CASUALTIES 
l ARE HEAVY lWool Eiderdowns for cosy bath robes, in grey cardinal and!

$3.00cream.
'

JÉ5SÜÉBrant county figures heavily in the 
casualties reported to-day eight men 

•in all being listed.
Killed in Action—Lieut E. W. Gal- 

braith, St. George.
By Courier Leased Wire. Died of Wounds—Lieut. C. J.

London. Nov. 7—The Bntteh ùghtjoy, Scotland, 
have^cttjptnred the city of Gaza, m—Pte. H. Malloy. Brantford;

^rüne’ th ffl Pte. S. Dougherty, Simcoe.
British have made an ad- Arm*™’

vance of nine miles carrying the fw liu Pt / J ' A ™st*“ng'
whole Turkish system of de- w Gô 'w
fences in this region and captur- !fy’ Burford, and Pte. C. H. Dat
ing two towns in addition to lr^’Smcoe' *
Gaza. This afternoon s official casualty
The new British offensive in Pales- Lis?.gav® names of T. C. Whit-

tin©, which is being prosecuted vig- ^ • Spencer of this city as
dsly, now that the oppressive ga®,S=e<l‘ J; E\Rf!d of

heat of the summer season no longer Nagersville has died of wounds, 
causes enforced inactivity is being-de
veloped along a front extending east
ward ffom the Mediterranean coast.
Gaza is 30 miles north of the Egyp
tian border, near the coast. It is 
about 30 miles southwest of Beer- 
sheba, which the British captured 
few days ago, and 50 toiles south
west of Jerusalem.

the GAZA TAKEN 
BY BRT11SH

X m S'
Tjjjtàtot i*!

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.
lust North of D 

Phone 1293 for
Hours 8 a.m. to 
days until 9 
evening, 7.30 to

never
spared himself on behalf ot the best 
interests of this constituency and of 
the Dominion and Empire at large. 
By all the demands of fair play he 
should have been given an acclama
tion.

I

I e ®i i
He has now stepped aside pending 

a joint convention and the 
bable turn which1 events may take 
there cannot of course be affirmed.

=
DEMOCRATIC VOTE LOW 

By Courier Leased Wire
Boston, Nov. 7.—-The small Demo

cratic vote in Boston was one of the 
most marked features of the. elec
tion in this state yeserday 
■Governor. Sampel McCall (Republi
can)., was chosen for a third term; 
all other Republican state officers 
were re-eletited, and the Republicans 
mad a net gain of six on joint bal
lot of the legislature. Governor Mc
Call’s, plurality over Frederick W. 
Mansfield, Democrat, was 90,559.

pro- TEETËRVILLE
(From our own correspondent)
Mrs. A. Byers spent the week-end 

in Brantford.
Mrs. N. J. H. Green was in To

ronto on business. «
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and 

latter’s father, spent Sunday at Jas. 
Maybee’s, Windham..

H. MclCnlght was in Simcoe last 
Thursday, on business.

We are very sorry to hear that 
Mrs. Voarnett is very sick at the 
time of writing. ,

Mr. and Mrs. A, Bowman’ and 
family visited at James Johnson’s on 
Sunday last.

The farAiers are busy these days 
getting in their turnips.

By the number of places that are 
up for sale, we think some one 
should start a real estate office here. 

1 Mr. E. N. Lawrence has bought 
the David Arthur farm and he has 
his house and garage up for sale.

George Brompton has engaged to 
thresh with Wm. Roswell.

Jessie Jackson Is spending a short 
time under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Walker spent 
Sunday with the latter’s parents, at 
Pleasant Ridge;

IraL
\■ oro

i ATTEMPTED SUICIDE
A pathetic tale of destitution was 

told by William Johnson, aged 72 
years, who was found by the police 
on Colborne street this morning, 
suffering from self-inflicted wounds 
in the throat. He was taken to the 
hospital, and is expected to recover.

Johnson comes originally from 
Winnipeg, his fare east having been 
paid by a friend. He visited Bramp
ton, Guelph and Brantford each iu 
turn, but was unable to secure em
ployment or to work his way through 
to Toronto, where he has two sons 
and a daughter, address unknown.

Reduced to destitution, with only 
20 cents in Jits pocket, Johnson last 
evening attempted suicide, cutting 
his throat with a jack knife in West 
Brantford, and there making bis way 
to the central parF of the ci iff, where 
he was found by Constables Pickel 
and White.

when

Saving Means Successthe

Sure! High Heels 
Cause Corns But 

Who Cares Now

X
The person who saves always be

comes a useful member of society. The 
spendthrift belongs to the drift wood. 
No great success can come to anyone 
unless they form the habit of saving.

The Savings Department is a 
special feature of

a

;

For 98 c
GERMAN OFFICIAL

Berlin, Nov. 7—-Vis. London- 
German troops on thé Flanders front 
are holding a line along thé eastern , .
edge of Passchendaele village, army der toes in bugh heel footwear they 
headquarters announced to-day. | suffer 'from corns, then they cut up 

The British penetrated Passchen- and trim at these painful pests which 
daele yesterday, the officiel state* I merely makes the earn grow hard, 
ment says, -but had to relinquish la- | This isuicidal habit may cause lock- 
ter the eastern part of the village, jaw and woman are warned to stop 
Fresh forces were brought, up at.*1- ' ■
noon by the .British, hut jyhro able ! A few,drops of,a drug,called freez- 
onlv -to effect a local extension of one applied directly upon a, sore corn 
the pénétration in the vicinity of Sives quick relief and sogn the entire 
Passchendaèle. ; corn, root-- and all lifts out without

pain. Aqk ,the drug «tore man for a 
quarter of an ounce of -freezone which 
costs very -little but is sufficient to 
remove every bard or soft corn or 
callus from one’s feet. , .

This drug is an ether compound 
and dries in à moment and simply 
shrivels up the corn without inflam
ing or even irritating the surround
ing tissue or skin. Clip this out and 
pin on your wife’s dresser.

* X*7Because style decrees that 
men crown and buckle up their ten-

we-

L
==

We will frame your city of 
Brantford Volunteers’ Honor 
Roll in regular $1.25 to $1.60 
mouldings, complete with wire 
and screw eyes; all ready for 
hanging; and in addition will 
give you absolutely free a pic
ture suitable for framing. As 
these frames will be made up 
from short ends of mouldings 
and the supply bring limited, 
you must act quickly.

The Royal Loan & Savings Go. t

CHARTER REVISION.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 7— Charter 
revision, including provision for a 
small city council to be elected at 
large instead of under the present 
war system, received • an affirmative 
vote at a special election here last. 
Only a few Michigan cities voted on 
municipal officials and no returns 
gpre available this morning.

hold-up Â * Hamilton.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 7.—A daring 
hold-up took place at Sllverdale on 
the T., H. and B. line last night 
when masked robbers held up the 
station agent. Ernest Bird Ball, ami 
took $20» from him. The robbers, 
Ihrew a bag over the agent’s head’ 
and one rifled his pockets, while. 
the other held him, ___

38-40 Market Street Brantfordi\

NENEW JERSEY DRY.
By Courier Leased Wire

Trenton, N.J., Nov. 7.—Latest re- ”
turns indicate that local optlonisis county, which includes the city oi assuring tilt passage of 1 lie local
have won a victory in New Jersey. Newark, show that the Republicans option bill. Both Senate and House
Additional figures from Essex have elected their assembly ticket, probably will be Republican.

, L

Market St. Book Store 5.
72 Market street

For M’en 
Women 

and
Children
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21 PIECE
LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 4

The Picture You 
Have Looked ForTea SetHIGHWAY COMPLETED

Construction work on the Toron- 
toarid Hamilton highway was com
pleted yesterday when the last 
stretch was laid at Mimico. Local 
motorists will learn with pleasure of 
the completion o£ this vast under
taking.

.MEDICAL BOARD
Twenty-eight recruits were exam

ined by the medical board at the 
armories last night. They were plac
ed, five in category A, 2 , in B, 6 in 
C, and 8 in E.

m
With Violet Decoration 

SPECIAL—<$>— ■
NOT A GREEK

Harry Gim, who appeared in the 
police court yesterday, was not a 
Greek but a Bulgarian, according to 
information received by The Courier 
from Greeks of the city, who state 
that they have nothing in common 
with him, and that they take objec
tion to the stigma wrongly cast up
on their nationality.

$3.50 ¥:
COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE

Warden A. B. Rose was appointed 
county representative on the 
mission that is to be formed in con
nection with the administration of 
the suburban roads, at a special 
meeting of the county council held in 
the Court House this morning. The 
city council appoints a representative 

these two members

THE COURIER HAS OBTAINED A LIMITED NUMBER OF COPIES OF THE WONDERFUL 
PICTURE, “HOW THE CROSS WAS WON.” THE PICTURE DEPICTS ONE OF THE 
MORE HAPPY SIDES OF THE WAR, AND IN EVERY HOME IT WOULD BE MOST APPRO
PRIATE. GET YOURS TO-DAY. SEE COUPON BELOW.

cora-

KARNSCEREAL SUPPLY
Letters are beihg issued from the 

Food Controller’s office addressed to 
secretaries of the Board of Trade 
throughout the country asking for 
estimates of the supply of package 
cereals held in stock by the local 
grocers, and asking for an estimate 
of the monthly supply of same. This 
step has been taken to ascertain if 
the extension of time allowed to 
merchants to dispose of their stocks 
is sufficient.

for the city and 
select a chairman.

PRESENTATION
A number of friends of Mr. Dave 

Murray, leader of the Brant theatre
orchestra, gathered m the Temple JtTDGMBNT RESERVED
building Monday e ,S,^ ^ortiy to j At Osgoode Hall this week, Jus- 
leave^he' city, with ' a leather club ; «ce Kelly reserved judgment in the 
^Tandon ^ress readWDr Rus- made inbe-

par,ty „ dainty sup- Pany construing the will of the late
the Pekin cae MUrrav h-s been John R. Douglas, of Burford. W. M.

served. Mi. Murray has been McCtemont acted for the cWldren of

the city, the deceased, 
in losing a

156 Colborne St

per was
for a number of years one 
foremost musicians of 
which is unfortunate

of his calibre and ability.

AMBIGUOUS
Military authorities are of the 

opinion that the post-card notices 
being sent out to men claiming ex
emption ordering them to report to 
military tribunals which will decide 
on tlieir cases, could have been more 
explicit, and could have been word
ed morezclearly and suitably. They 
point out that while the man claim
ing exemption does not have to state 
his case to the military representa
tive unless he desires to, by so doing 
he will save considerable bother, and 
the attitude of all local military re
presentatives is to protect the in
terests of the claimants as well as to 
see that none not? deserving of ex
emption get it.

OUTBUILDING BUBNED
In some unknown manner, a small 

outbuilding at the rear of the resi
dence of Charles Harrington,

1 Strathcoua Avenue, caught fire this

man

TABEBNACLE BEADY
Arrangements have been complet-

fsdtirL*erntclfFHdayfn\ghteofnthis morning about 11 o'clock The build- 
week with a chorus of 400 voices in ing was used as a storehouse, and 
attendance and a number <* local the contents were destroyed; the 
clergymen assisting in th'e service, damage, however, ,s sl.ght.
Drs. Hanley and Fisher, of the evan
gelistic party, will arrive in the city- 
the latter part of the week.

61

WOUNDED.
Mrs. T. Norris, 39 Elgin street, 

has received official word ofi the 
wounding in the face of her son. 
Sergt. Tom Norris, of the Mounted 

Mr. J. H. Spence, local collector of Rifles He was admitted to the 6tn 
customs, is in receipt of a copy of, Gpnera] Hospital, Rouen, on Octo- 
a Recent order-ln-Council prohibiting 23rd. 
the export of raw or refined sugar —
from Canada to any other country, TRIBUNALS MEET 
without a license from the Minister

\
NO SUGAR EXPORT

RETURNED SOLDIERS.
Thirteen returned soldiers are due 

to arrive in Brantford the end of 
the week, according to information 
received by The Courier from the 
Toronto Military Hospitals Commis
sion. They are the following: G. L. 
Aitkins, 12 Duke street ; A. V. Bel
lingham, G.P.O.; W. Borthwick. 131 
Dundas St.; J. Johnson. Ohsweken 
P.O.. Brant county; J. A. Kerr, 80 
Eagle avenue; J. Murray, 261 
Greenwich street; A. McIntyre, 283 
West street ; J. Pointon. 18 Sarah 
street; J. H. Rourke, 97 Murray 
street; E. Sims, 30 Lewis streer, 
W. Y. Vair, 39 Mohawk street; F. 
L. Vansickle, 78 Marlborough street.; 
F. J. Wickson, 2 Park avenue east; 
F. R. Williams, 26 Brant avenue.

x i
Matters in connection with the 

of Customs. Many persons have been mjlitary service exemption boards 
in the habit of sending sugar to were discussed at a meeting of the 
friends in the U. S. or in England, members Df the tribunals held in the 
but in order to continue doing so, ,.ourt house yesterday afternoon, 
must obtain permission.

.

; . :. 4 ÉÉ

iim&m mmLIBRARY BOARD.
GYMN FIASSES ■business wasPurely rountine 

.transacted at last night’s meeting of 
the Public Libarary Board. On the 
,recommendation of the books and 
newspapers committee the contract 
,for the supply of periodicals, appers 
and magazines for the Public Lib
rary during the year 1918 was giv
en to Stedman Brothers. Accounts 
.amounting to $629.10 were passed. 
Nothing was done regarding an ap
pointment to the vacancy on the 
staff. Those present at the meeting 

Messrs J. E. Quinlan, chairman

:gymnasium 
classes are attending the Y. M. C. A. 
lately, and the winter’s programme 
has commenced satisfactorily after 
the disorganization caused by the 
membership and financial campaigns.

On Saturday, there was an attend
ance of 67 boys at the preparatory 
class, a record that has never been 
equalled in the city, 
school consisted of 32 members. On 
Monday, thirty-one junior employed 
boys, an exceptionally good turnout, 
were on the floor, and twenty-eight 
seniors employed were also on hand. 
The progress that is being made will 
be realized when it is known that 
the previous high water mark for 
senior employed attendance was 
eighteen.

Record breaking m

“ i

“How the Victoria Cross Was Won”«*■•*-fr ?-y**-?.*--
: jThe junior i A Story in Itself !/were _ „ „

,D. J. Waterous, Mayor Bowlby, E. 
J. Carlin, Rev. G. A. Waodside, F. W. 
iRyerson, and Thos Hendry.

^ i * t \

i'

Don’t wait till they are all gone. Size 13x/i”x 18”
Call and get a copy, or clip the Coupon.

i PRESENTATION
The Rev. D. T. McClintock was 

honored this morning by the busi
ness men’s class of the Y. M. C. A. 
who presented the departing clergy
man with a silk umbrella, as a to
ken of their esteem. The presentation 
was made by a committee df Messrs. 
B. A. Caspell, G. T. Williamson and 
Geo. Mosley, each of whom spoke

Your Dollars 
Are Needed to 

“Put Things Over” 
Over There. 
Subscribe to 

Canada’s Victory 
Bonds

4ami 6,fctiea£ 6o-.XUmtcd
ARKET ST^5£T0METR!yS-/BRANTF0rJr).

TEA A SUCCESS
An enjoyable and successful tea 

was held yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. A. Martin, Sydenham 
St., by the members of the I.S. club.
The proceeds, amounting to nearly appreciatively of Mr. McClintock, 
forty dollars, will be donated to the The latter replied fittingly, telling of 
home for returned soldiers. Mrs. the great benefits which he had de- 
Willetts and Miss Graham were the rived from 
fortunate holders of the winning which he has been an active worker 
tickets in two of the drawings. The during his pastorate in this city, 
object of the tea was a most com
mendable one, and the ladies are to 
be congratulated on their successful 
entertainment.

Price: 20c each 
25c by Mail

the Y. M. C. A., in

SEE THE PICTURE 
IN THE COURIER 

WINDOW !
URGE UNION

The following letter has been for
warded by the Equal Franchise club 
to Secretary N. D. Neill, of the Lib
eral Conservative club:CHANGE ON TRIBUNAL 

i No word has yet bee received from 
Ottawa confirming the appointment 
of W. A. Hollinrake, Register of the 
Supreme Court, to one of the mili
tary exemption tribunals, although 
his name has been submitted by 
County Judge Hardy. Mr. Hollin- 
rake’s appointment ife to the vacancy 
created by the resignation of Sher
iff J. W. Westbrook, who on account 
of other government work is unable 
to take over the added responsibili
ties in connection with the tribun-

Y. W. C. A., Brantford. 
November 6th, 1917.

N. D. Neill, Esq.:
Secretary Conservative Club,

City;
Dear Sir,—We a group of wo

men who stand strongly for winning 
the war first, and placing country 
before party, were much pleased to 
learn that an attempt is being made 
to bring together the various poli
tical organizations in this constitu
ency, in order that they may select 
a suitable candidate in support of 
Union Government, 
trust that this effort may meet with 
the success it deserves, and that a 
contest may be averted. Many of the 
women voters in this constituency 
are watching with intense interest 
for the result of the proposed meet
ing on Wednesday evening.

Yours truly,
MARIAN MITCEHLL, 

Corresponding Secretary Equal Fran-, 
chise Club.

X
52 M CALLS COAL 

MEN LIARS
istence for several years (and it is 
not the only ring, either)

“The Mail and Empire of to-day’s 
date, 5th, states; “Brantford so far 
is well fixed for coal.” 
they get their information from? 
Caspell or Walsh? This morning I 
rang up eight coal merchants, and 
every one stated they had no chest
nut coal and did not know when 
they might have any, and when you 
do order a ton to be sent when they 
can get it, although they tell you It 
is $9.25, you are then told that you 
can only have 1-2. ton,, and that Is 
$4.75, and then we are to under
stand that there is no ring, 
sonally I call it wholesale robbery.

Yhurs truly,

Inst North of Dalhousle Street. 
Phone 1293 for appointments

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days
evening:, 7.30 to 9 p.m.

Satur-
Tuesdayuntil Where did

als. We sincerely

Strong Letter on Fuel Situa
tion Written by Reg. 

Lister
<$>

Lack of coal has not prevented Mr. 
Reg. Lister from expressing .his opin
ion of the coal dealers, and the fuel 
situation In general in a heated man
ner. He has written the city council 
as follows;
“The Municipal Council of Brant

ford:
“By a vote of 437 to 332 (only) 

the intelligent section of the City of 
Brantford turned down the Food and 
Fuel' By-Law, thus we have a speci
men of how we vote for the man who 
puts the whip around our legs. Of 
course, nobody but property owners 
must be considered. Nobody but pro
perty owners burn coal. The state
ment that Brantford is well fixed for 
coal is a tie. If it is not/ how is it 
that the workers cannot get coal?

“6. Walsh tells us that the U. S. 
is in the war! Marvellous! H. Walsh 
had better tëaeh his grandmother to 
suck eggs. Is is not a fact that Walsh 
asked a few weeks ago $12 per ton 
for chestnut Coal, We had some ex
perience last year of thes$ parasites. 
Caspell told the Toronto Commis
sioners that the public were satisfied 
last year! Caspell must have known 
that that was a damnable lie. 
there Is to be no referendum in 
this matter, I hope the workers will 
lay their hands on everything they ’ 
can burn, sooner than gp cold, or 
their children suffer.

Walsh says there is no ring. An
other lie. The ring has been in ex

pert

REG. LISTER.
ACKNOWLEDGE GIFT

The following acknowledgement 
of the township of Brantford’s con
tribution toward the British Red 
Cross has been received by township 
clerk J. A. Smith :

Clerk, Township of Brantford,
Dear Sir,—We are in receipt of 

your letter of October 20th, enclos
ing cheque for $500 which has al
ready been acknowledged by the 
Provincial Treasurer.

I •desire to tha’nk you and the 
members of your township council as 
well as the citizens of your township 
on behalf of His Honor the Lieuten
ant Governor, the Organization of 
Resources Committee, and the Brit
ish Red Cross for your spontaneous 
and generous response to this appeal. 
Your municipality helped to make 
Ontario’s contribution to the British 
Red Cross more splendid than ever 
before. You will -have the satisfac
tion of knowing that the gratitude 
of our brave men overseas is going 
out continually to you and to all 
those who are helping to make the 
work of the British Red Cross pos
sible.

*

POLICE COURT
Archie Anderson appeared on a, 

charge of non-support in the police 
court to-day, and was remanded for 
a week.

>

See Our 
Assortment
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DO YOU SUFFER 
FROM BACKACHE?

Ï When your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much ■ 
of anything. YOU are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the Money» and builds up 
the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar 
combination of roots, barks and 
herbs. Ho other medicine acts like 
it, because no other medicine has the 
same formula or ingredients. Accept 
no jsubstitate; but insist on having

Prices the 
Lowestr

If

NEILL SHOE CO.
i Yours faithfully,

Albert H. Abbott,
Secretary. r>

t
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DON’T PUT YOUR

Lawn Mower
Now

m

AWAY1$ ./ -fct

but send it to us or call on the Bell Phone and we will 
call for it, sharpen, repair andiretum it in the spring.

C. J. MITCHELL
BELL PHONE 14880 DALHOUSIE STREET.
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MACHINE 46
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The Courier, Brantford.
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Gentlemen,—
copies of Brett’s Famous 

Painting, "How the Victoria Cross Was Won.’’ I enclose
Please send me at once

. cents
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COMING EVENTS

IEALL COMMERCIAL travellers of 
both associations (Toronto and 
London) who have not received 
invitations to a meeting of com
mercial men to be held m 
C. A. at 4.30 Saturday, November 
10th, will communicate with R. J. 
Ryerson, 1 Sarah street, Secie- 
tary of Committee, 
residing in Brantford welcome at 
the meeting.

.$'•1 -H 
âWf | 1 ;

Y. M.

ENDAELE /i* ' -"vAll travellers
7,

DEDICATION OP THE TABER
NACLE, erected for the meetings 
of the ~

Ÿ35 r-.‘.One of Most Signal Triumphs of War 
Recorded Yesterday; Capture ofVil 
lage Big Step Toward Command of 
Entire Ridge

- -Brantford Evangelistic 
Campaign, corner of Brant Ave
nue and West Street, will take 

[«.place Friday evening next Nov. 
9th, at 8 o’clock. Everybody is 
cordially invited to be present at 
this very interesting service.

itiii ' 1
1

1
* JfV..1 Î» V»

MISS LOSANITCH will be at Mrs. 
Livingston’s Brant Avenue at 4 
o’clock, Friday afternoon and will 
be pleased to meet all those in
terested in Serbian Relief.

COMING FRIDAY, NOV. 9— Miss 
Helen Losanitch honorary secre
tary of Serbian Relief of America 
at 8 p.m. Victoria Hall. Miss Los
anitch will deliver her lecture on 
Serbia that has thrilled thousands 
illustrated with graphic views. Sil
ver collection in aid of Serbian 
Relief.

trSHERS for Evangelistic Campaign 
will meet Mr. A. Goodwin at the 
Tabernacle on Thursday at 8.45 
p.m.

LEPER ANNIVERSARY — Sunday 
afternoon, November Eleventh, in 
the Lecture room of Colborne 
Street Methodist Church at 3.45 
Rev. Frank Anderson M.A., an 
English Church Clergyman, who 
spent a number of years' in India 
among the Lepers, will address 
the meeting. Mrs. Frank Leem- 
ing will sing. This work is inter
denominational and a cordial in-; 
vitation is extended to all.

EQUAL FRANCHISE CLUB—Meet
ing to discuss future of Club, 
Thursday, 8th, 3.30 p.m., at Mrs. 
S. G. Read's Dufferin Avenue.

V " ■}
British Front in Belgium, Nov. 6— 

The Canadians in to-day’s drive 
against the German lines, have ad
vanced about eight hundred yards be-, 
yond the centre of Passchendaele, 
having battled their way to their 
final marks. A considerable number 
of prisoners have already reached the 
cages.

Meanwhile the BritisH to the south 
moved against Poldethoek 

still

yond the -centre of the hamlet. 
Meetcheele Spur, Just northwest of 
Passchendaele was also entirely be
hind the Canadian lines. Contrary to 
expectations, the overseas men got 
through to their objectives with com
paratively light opposition from the 
defending infantry, although the en
emy machine guns were very active 
and the artillery poured a heavy Are 
against the advancing troops. The 
Germans fled or surrendered at many 
points when they came face to face 
with the ghmly-determined Canadian 
riflemen.

s
7r I • V«V t. "4

again
Chateau, where the conflict is 
proceeding.

9^
»,

Rapid Progress Made.
The Canadians started from a line 

only 400 yards from the heart of 
ruined Passchendaele. Their progress 
was rapid despite the immediate sal
vos of the heavy quick-firers. The 
German artillery concentrated east 
of Passchendaele shelled the Cana
dian field artillery heavily as the at
tack began, but its fire had diminsh-

Enemy Losses Heavy.
Shortly before noon reports were 

received from the airmen that the 
enemy was concentrating apparently 
for the purpose of attempting to 
carry out von Hindenhurg’s order 
that if Passchendaele were lost it 
should be retaken at all costs. At 

od greatly by 7.30 o’clock through the time of the filing of this dispatch 
counter-battery work. no counter-attacks had actuaHy been

Many airnlanes were over the Ger- launched, 
man front. Notwithstanding the poor 
visibility the observers reported a 
large concentration olf German infan
try in shell holes between Passchen
daele and Moorslede. The Germans 
also had pulled out their old troops 
and put in fresh divisions all along 
the line.

z
i

The Canadians moved forward at 
dawn from a line about 2,000 yards 
in length. At 7.15 the observers said 
that the Germans were shelling Pass
chendaele, indicating that the Can
adians had got at least that far. 
Shortly afterwards fires were sent 
up from the advanced Canadian line, 
announcing that they had battled 
their way to their final marks. It 
held this represents a gain of about 
1,100 yards at the centre. The new 
line forms the arc of a circle about 
Passchendaele and Mosselmarkt.

Again the German losses were 
heavy, and a considerable number of 
prisoners have already reached the 
cages.

Flee From Canadians.
Passchendaele Village was the 

scene of hard fighting this morning. 
The Canadian troops, who at dawn 
attacked this most vital of all the 
German remaining defences in the 
Passchendaele Ridge system, 
this afternoon, according to the lat
est reports, resting on the northern 
tip of the crest, some 800 yards be-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—A

good wages and no
competent maid 

washing.
Apply evenings, 266 Park AVe.F|21 were

l\yANTED—Day janitor for local 
manufacturer’s office best of re

ferences essential. Returned soldier 
preferred. Apply by letter Box 346 
Courier.

li

M|15 MAYOR WANTS 
ACTION ONTHE 
GAS QUESTION

?WANTED—Horses for heavy city 
’T teaming, not less than 1,500 

pounds in weight. Schultz Bros. Ltd.
M|W|16

0

OF QUAKER POET1 OST—Bracelet of silver and tur- 
J qoise matrix Sunday in North

ward. Please return to 70 Dufferin 
ave. L|15 For Others’ Greater Needs“Evening With Whitter” 

Held at Congregational 
Church

Will Quit Board of Directors 
If Meeting is Not Called

:YVANTED—One good teamster $18 
per week, Geo. Yake, 1 Grand

view Street. Phone 926. M[lltf
A very pleasing literary recital 

‘‘An evening with 
Quaker Poet,” was given Tuesday 
night at the Congregational Church 
by Mrs. M. A. Ritchie, a pupil of 
Miss Squire.

The programme was as follows:
Opening Voluntary, Greta Lammie
Hymn 191 (part 1) Immortal 

Love, Whittier,
Greta Lammie (pupil O.S.B.)

POSSIBLY FOR YOUR OWN OR YOUR NEIGHBOR’S SONYVANjrED—Position as housekeep- 
' er. Good references. Address

S|W|15

Mayer Bowlby is again up in 
arms over the gas situation and the 
action of the Gas Company in de
laying a board meeting. Hef was 
very irate this morning and penned 
a warm letter to the secretary- 
treasurer of the Dominion Gas Corn

erWhittier, the
Box 347 Courier.

The British Red Cross
Takes Care of Canadian Soldiers

RENT—2 unfurnished rooms. 
Apply 41 Duke Street. A|15

rpo

\yANTED—A maid for light house
work family of three, good home 

Apply 17 Alfred Street. F|15 
"L'OR SALE—Champion shaving or 
teed press. Apply Schultz Bros. A|15

pany.
“In order to queer our position, 

and prevent a meeting of the hoard, 
they paid us a one-half year divi
dend of four per cent, on our stock.” 
he explained. “At the June meeting 
they also promised what would be 
done at Tilbury. The man in Buf
falo to whom this letter is addressed 
is the big push in the Dougherty 
interests, which control the Brant
ford Gas Company.

i
accompanist Miss

T OST—On Saturday handbag, ccjn- 
taining sum of money return

L|15

(a) John Greenleaf Whittier; (b) 
“My Psalmn; (c) “Cassandra South- 
wick.”

Vocal—“Dear Lord and Father of 
Mankind” (Whittier) Miss Maud 
Taylor.

The noble work of the British Red Cross knows neither race, creed or 
color. Its quality of mercy is not restrained 

But ÿs financial burden has become more than the Motherland can bear. 
That is why Ontario has been asked to give aid.

Courier.

FOR SALE—1 mare nine years old; 
1 heavy set single harness, 2 

light set; 1 wagon with box. hay rack 
1 democrat, 1 top buggy. 1 har
row. 2 plows, 2 cultivators, 2 corn- 
shellers. Apply 385 St. Paul Ave.

A17

(a) “Barefoot Boy,,; (b) “The 
Pipes at Lucknow.”

“They are trying to queer me, and 
I refuse to be queered. If they don’t 

Organ Solo—Selected—Misp Hath- " end the farce, I will quit the board, 
erine Sells (pupil O.S.B.) My self respect wouldn’t allow me

to remain on it.”
Phone 2099.

Brantford’s Share is $25,000.00]“The Angels of Buena Vista”
Vocal—‘'When on My Day of Life 

the Night is Falling” (Whittier) 
Mrs. H. Brittenden.

‘‘Questions of Life.”
National Anthem.
Mrs. Ritchie quite charmed the 

audience with her naturalness of 
manner, clearness of enunciation and 
thorough knowledge of her subject.

While all the numbers were ex
ceedingly well given, snecipl mention 
might be made of “The Barefoot 
Boy” and “My Psalm” in which Mrs. 
Ritchie brought out the thought 
beautifully.

Organ solos well rendered by Miss 
Greta Lammie and Miss Katherine 
Sells, pupils of the O.S.B., who were 
accompanied by Mr. Norman An
drews, added much to the enjoyment 
of the evening, as did also the sing
ing of Miss Maude Taylor and M'M. 
H. Brittenden of some of Whittier’s 
poems which have been eet to music.

Altogether the programme was un
usually interesting and will long re
main in the memory of those for
tunate enough to be present.

DIED The Letter
tylr. J. A. Richie, Secy-Treas.

Dominion Natural Gas Co.,
Buffalo, N.Y.

Dear Sir,—As Mayor of the City 
of 'Brantford and ex-officio a mem
ber of the board of directors of the 
Brantford Gas Co„, and not regard
ing my office without significance or 
meaning, but supposing it to be of 
some use and purpose as a director 
representing the City of Brantford 
upon that board, apd knowing as 
you well know that there is a by-law 
governing the meetings of this board 
which by-law declares that the board 
shall meet every three months.

The last meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Brantford Gas Co., 
was on June 25th, since that time 
there has been no meeting called or 
held. There is in my view impor
tant matters to he considered when 
it does meet and yet no meeting has 
been called. Why?

An early reply to this communica
tion will oblige the writer. If you 
don’t purpose to carry out the by
law of the Corporation you may as 
well Inform me and in that event 
repeal; and end the farce. I express 
my views strongly as I feel strong-

SUTHERLAND—At her
dence, 96 Park Avenue, Elizabeth 
Allot Sutherland, daughter of the 
late John Sutherland.
Friday 2 o’clock.

late resi-

Campaign Laas, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
November 7f 8,9 and 10th.

Other Cities Have Done Well.^ It isP ~ ~
Bran tford’sTurn -What is Your Share? • =*'

GIVE NOBLY AND GENEROUSLY

-
<Funeral

It

i

Give Generously 
The Need was Never Greater

it.

: ; You are taking chances 
j- when you buy a cheap 
JJ lamp. We carry only 
: : lamps of proven quality.

SATISFIED MOTHER ly.
Trusting to have a prompt answer 

to this Communication, I have the 
honor to be,

Yours very truly,
Once a mother has used Baby a 

Own Tablets for her little ones 
will use nothing else. The satis 
tion she derives from thew use is 
wonderful. They are easy to give 
the baby; their action is prompt and 
thorough and above all they are ab
solutely harmless. Concerning them 
Mrs. Jean Dechaine, Lacordaire, 
Sask., writes:—“I am well satisfied 
with Baby’s Own Tablets. I had no 
trouble in giving them to my baby 
and they have promptly cured her 
of constipation.” The Tablets are 
aold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Di. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, 
Ont.

æ
J. W. BOWLBY,

Mayor of Brantford

T. J. MINNES
9 King gt■ ’ Phone 301.

Bfe
Printing

!

IWe are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, g 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU. CANADIAN CASUALTIES.

>By Courier Leaned Wire
Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.Ottawa. Nov. 7.—Mounted Rifles 

and artillery figure largely in to
day’s mid-day casualty list of 216 

The killed and died of 
woundg total 42, while 34 Canadians 

0 are shown as gassed.

MacBride Press
LIMITED. names.Phone 87026 King St
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SOLDIER-1
Makes Striki 

Great Dec 
Money Sh
In a letter to 

175th O. B., C.E.] 
question in the fol 
Brantford has bet 
stanzas and tell u 
right :

If in Brant 
Just Reme 
The things 
It’s on you 
So there is 
For them t

It’s really u 
When out o! 
For the gocj 
It’s a habit 
And those v 
Have found

You’ll find 
When the < 
That the ou 
And the “b 
Aren’t just 
And your t

So at home 
It’s the pla 
And it’s on 
For there’s 
At the valu 
And it’s wo

It really is 
If you trad 
Where you 
So take thi 
And start < 
To help ale

EVERY Q
New Methot 

tions. Bi 
ly Advan/

The war has j 
ditions. No man < 
be. Hope springs 
ture, to many, givi 
ture looks anythin 
at best is only pro 

But we in Br 
great extent, the 
tion of the Boost ] 
over the future ca 

Let us examin 
at once reminded i 

Intensive fan 
sible for a land o- 
a ten-acre plot, w] 
or more, goes, hun 

There are les 
sive farming. A 
at home and board 
of expressing his 
to this : “I live in j 

Intensive cull 
ford would mean 
zen. The good ft 
he can. In this wi 
the soil. ,If, on tb 
nothing to enrich 
farm.

In exactly th 
make our money I 
which we wear am

M
As a Resident I

1st.—Th 

2nd.—T:
sibl
fa:

3rd.—Thi
foi
m:

4th.—Thi
am
Hoi

(Signed)

Address

IliU

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23. ,

lies and ambulance drivers now 
serving abroad.
180 Women Ambulance Drivers 
serving abroad.

$50,000 to erect, equip and maintain 
recreation and refreshment rooms 
in France.
7 Rest Stations in France for 
wounded men en route, as well as 
hostels for relatives visiting 
wounded, and rest homes for 
nurses. "
16 Store Depots for hospital 
necessaries, etc. ;>
12 Branch Offices for l^nquiri 
for Wounded and Missing.

$175,000 spent on work ire Italy,
$310,000 spent on work in Serbia and 

Montenegro.
$350,000 spent on work in Roumanie.
$100,000 spent on work in Russia.

I

$8,000,000 worth of Surgical Dress
ings, hospital equipment, neces
saries and comforts of all kinds 
despatched mainly abroad. 
6,000,000 Articles of Clothing and 
bedding and Hospital Furniture 
and Equipment sent away, mainly 
abroad.
416,383 Parcels of Food an Cloth
ing sent from London to British 
Prisoners of War in enemy coun
tries.
Invalid kitchens attached to hos
pitals in' Malta, Salonika and 
Egypt, buffets, sun shelters, bath
ing sheds, recreation and tea 
rooms for wounded and conval
escent men, established in Egypt, 
Malta and Salonika.
6,500 Surgeons, nurses, V. A. D.’s, 
stretcher-bearers, hospital order-

A Few Facts about British Red 
Cross Work.

The British Red Cross Society is the 
only institution which carries voluntary 
aid to the Sick and Wounded of the 
British Forces on land and sea in every 
region of the War.

Its work is therefore the concern of all 
classes of British subjects, whether living 
in the British Isles, in the Dominions 
and Colonies beyond the seas, or in 
foreign countries.

SENT OUT OF GREAT BRITAIN
$165,000 spent on work in East Africa. 
$215,000 spent on building and equip- 

-pjng St John Brigade Hospital, 
EtaMes, France (520 beds) and 

$271,600 on equipment and mainten- 
. ance.

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459.
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Buy in Brantford ' 1

Slogan
-----------------SsE_________

t/c v
'

*. L .

A CASE OF“BVNCO^~SOLDIER-POET TAKES MAKE YOUR STORE E
HOME BUYINE AS THE BEST IN E CIÏÏ

Makes Strikingly Pointed Verse Which Has a 
Great Deal of Truth in it Concerning Where 
Money Should he Spent.

.f- *
(From the Furniture Journal)

When I first embarked in the retail 
furniture business over thirty years 
ago, says a pioneer dealer, I must 
confess that my sole idea was to make 
money and to make it quick. It was 
not long, however, before a vista of 

• possibilities opened itself, and the im
pression began to take hold of me 
that the furniture business had its 
mission in the progress and uplift of 
the world.

“Yes, it is true that it is simply fur
nished, but you have one thing to this 
lovely little home which money can
not provide, and that is good taste.” 
This woman had had poor opportun
ity in early life, but being bright and 
intelligent, with innate refinement, 
she soon imbibed good taste in her 
furniture environment which not only 
showed itseK in her home furnishings 
“but impressed itself upon her friends 
and community.

I cannot say what we are going to 
do about it, but I can say what we 
should do about it In the first place, 
we should cultivate that good taste, 
and have it so deeply rooted in our 
thoughts and in our actions and prac
tised in our stores that it will impress 
itself upon every customer. We 
should subscribe to the most ably 
edited furniture journals and read 
them closely. We should study our 
business as a profession and be so 
well informed concerning same that 
we would occupy in our community 
the same relation to the customer fur 
nishing a home as the architect does 
to the customer building a house.

Beginning in the Schools

r AND I 
THOUGHT 
IT WOULD 

LOOK LIKE 
THAT j

■\N

In a letter to the Calgary Herald, Corp. Jas. M. Moir, of the 
175th O. B., C.E.F., expressed his views on the “Buy-at-Home” 
question in the following excellent verse. To suit our purpose 
Brantford has been substituted for Calgary. Read these few 
stanzas and tell us if this does not strike you as being about 
right :

t
A

I

Ià-.
£

BUY AT HOME 
If in Brantford you are dwelling,
Just Remember there’s stores selling,
The things that you are needing ev’ry day.
It’s on you they are depending,
So there is no use your sending 
For them to stores in cities far away.

It’s really useless spending,
When out of town you’re sending,
For the goods that you buy at home as cheap. 
It’s a habit that’s been tested,
And those who’ve thus invested,
Have found there is no benefit to reap.

You’ll find it oft confusing,
When the catalogue perusing,
That the out-of-town department store will send, 
And the “bargains” you’ve selected 
Aren’t just what you expected,
And your time and money’s wasted in the end.

So at home do all your buying,
It’s the plan most satisfying. *
And it’s one that I would recommend to you ;
For there’s never any grieving 
At the values you’re receiving,
And it’s worth a lot to buy what you can view.

It really is a pity,
If you trade outside the city,
Where you’re getting all the getting that is good; 
So take this humble warning,
And start out in the morning 
To .help along our city as you should.

The young installment coUector, 
who was mistaken for a minister by a 
couple that wanted to get married, 
and Who jokingly remarked that he 
was not the minister, but next to him, 
as “he furnished the home,” indeed 
“spoke a true word in jest.” There is 
a lesson in this mistaken identity that 
should be conned well by us as furni
ture men ynd put into practice. We 
should endeavor to cultivate artistic 
taste within ourselves and encourage 

-it in those in our employment, and so 
improve our own personnel and their 
as to be not only helpful in the sug
gestion and arrangement of the fur
nishings of homes, but models in our 
own personality of that refinement 
which makes for the uplift of all with 
whom we come in contact and that 
makes artistic homes demanded and 
pleasing.

1
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We must not be tong in beginning 
this policy, for if we do we will lose 
the chance of leadership. Already 
some of our schools are adopting 
courses on these lines. Recently I 
had the privilege of going through 
one of our schools and was shown 
through a department where many 
children were being taught harmony 
of color in wall paper, interior paint
ing, floor coverings, shades and cur
tains; also in arrangement and best 
design of furniture. In fact, they were 
being taught everything pertaining to 
correct furnishing and decorating a 
refined home.

The course began as an optional 
one, but has proven so successful that 
it has ben made comgfrdsory. Even 
before it was made a part of the regu
lar course so many parents asked 
permission for their children to take 
it that in one year the number of 
pupils doubled. The principal teacher 
who had (taken special training for 
this work talked most interestingly 
about it. She told me that next term 
they planned to get places in the af
ternoons in the furniture stores of the 
city for die pupils to put in practice 
the theory by. fitting up show win
dows and efljaF rooms* So you see, if 
we delay longer, average boy or girl 

•irt the community will know more 
about the artistic furnishing of a home 
than we do, thereby destroying our 
influence for leadership in our busi
ness.

f
f Masterly of Details Needed 

The many developments for the 
past 15 years in designs of furniture, 
m arrangement of stocks, in good 
furniture publications, proclaim more 
loudly than words the great possibil
ities. While these developments 
have been very great, they are only a 
beginning of what should be done to 
bring this branch of merchandise to 
the forefront. We have been sleeping 
a long time, and must be up and doing 
to bring it up to the firing line of pro
gress. ____

Let’s illustrate with the auto busi
ness, now only about fifteen year; 
old, and yet said to be the biggest 
business in the country. Why is it? 
The answer is simple. The dealers in 
automobiles absolutely know the busi
ness in every detail, and more than 
all, push it in every way. They can 
describe minutely every part of the 
machine and the service it performa. 
They can tell you how much gasoline 
it uses, how economical in use Of lu
bricating oil They can demonstrate 
in a most «onsâRfeg-vwy its naming 
ability and.can teach a” customer how 
to run it and how to take care of it 
They are liberal and tireless adver
tisers, not afraid to talk quality or to 
ask a good price for their machines. 
What is the result? Their total sales 
are easily ten times the total sales of 
furniture.

Intelligent Business Methods 
Their success, however, should not 

discourage us; on the contrary, it 
should be an incentive, for it shows 
what push, determination and intelli
gent policies will accomplish. With 
the same intelligent methods the fur
niture business should be many times 
larger than the auto, for every home 
has to have furniture while only a 
small percentage hay 

But some one will 
to do about it? We can’t sell every
body fine furniture. That is true, but 
we can sell everybody tasty furniture.

There was a young woman working 
in a furniture store for many years 
who married, and, fitting up a modest 
little home, invited her former em
ployer to see her. She pridefully 
showed him every room in her home. 
When the trip of inspection was over, 
she said, “You see it is furnished 
simply, for I did not have the money 
to buy better. To which he replied:

, V«’^ BLANK & 00
t
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Here iaa man who has paid out his good money, in advance, for a suit of clothes he 
never saw. If he had been wise in the first place he would have bought that suit of 
clothes at home. Then he would have been assured of a good fit, the right quality of 
goods, and the right price. Yes, the home merchant can beat the catalog man on 
prices. That has been proved time and again. But people are only very slowly be
ginning to know it. The catalog business is huge, its arguments are specious, and 
many a man is persuaded against his own judgment. He is carried off his feet and 
literally stampeded into doing things he would not dream df doing if he tciok time to 
think it out clearly. Neighbors, don’t be stampeded by a picture. Tear it out and 
take it to your home merchant. Figure it out with Kim. You and he get together. He 
wants a chance to give you a square deal. Keep your money in your pocket until you 
are sure your decision is just and -square to yourself and-your town. " - ~

EVERY CITY SHOULD
CULTIVATE ITS RESOURCES

The Business Men
Endorse Campaign

New Methods Are Needed to Meet New Condi
tions. Buying-at-Home Will Prove Decided
ly Advantageous.

Best Training Methods Essential
Let me conclude with an illustra

tion. I know a young man who fin
ished his academic course in his uni
versity. Just before the close of the 
year he told his father he would like 
to adopt law as his profession. His 
father said, “Well, my son, if this is 
your desire, I want you to try and be 
a leader in this, your chosen profes
sion.” So he sent him to what is re
garded as the best institution to take 
its three-year course. He does not 
want him to attain success for him
self alone, but for service to his pro
fession and toward the advance of his 
community.

This is the feeling that we should 
have about our chosen business. We 
should not only want our store to 
succeed and be a leader in its com
munity, but to want it to be a factor 
toward so developing the possibil
ities of our branch of business that it 
will be an influence for good through
out the whole country. To do this 
we must adopt the best method of 
training. *

The war has created, and will continue to create new con
ditions. No man can predict what the after-war conditions will 
be. Hope springs eternal in the human breast, and so the fu
ture, to many, gives promise of great things. To others the fu
ture looks anything but rosy and so doubt creeps in. Prophecy 
at best is only prophecy.

But we in Brantford, have it in our power to control to a 
great extent, the future of our city. By the intensive cultiva
tion of the Boost Brantford spirit much of the doubt and worry 
over the future can be allayed.

Let us examine this matter of intensive cultivation. We are 
at once reminded of its application to the science of agriculture.

Intensive farming is the kind of farming that makes it pos
sible for a land owner to become wealthy from the products of 
a ten-acre plot, while his neighbor, who owns perhaps 100 acres 
or more, goes hungry.

There are lessons in plenty to be learned from this inten
sive farming. A homely old saying one hears often is, “I live 
at home and board at the same place.” That is the farmer’s way 
of expressing his independence. That quotation is no relation 
to this : “I live in Brantford but spend my money in Toronto.”

Intensive cultivation of the resources of a city like Brant
ford would mean much to the city, and naturally, to every citi
zen. The good farmer puts everything back into the soil that 
he can. In this way only can he be assured of good returns from 
the soil. If, on the other hand, he took all he could and returned 
nothing to enrich his land, his would soon become a very poor 
farm.

With only a few exceptions Brantford’s business men endorse the 
Buy-at-Home Campaign. This means that.each of .these .merchants, 
needing what another merchant sells, will make his or her purchase, lo
cally. This, is as it should he. The pledge to buy at home is easily kept, 
and will, without doübt, be of much value to the city.

J. M. Young & Co., Dry Goods, Rugs,
Linoleums, Etc.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co., Dry Goods, Rugs,
Linoleums, Etc.

E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited, Depart
ment Store.

The Crompton Grocery, Pure Food Store.

C. J. Mitchell, Automobiles ahd Sporting 
Godds. >

J. W. Burgess, Furniture and House Fur
nishings.

The Brantford Willow Works, Willow 
Furniture.

R.'Stoler, Furniture and House Furnish
ings.

Sheppard & Co.—Shoe Repairers.

T. A. Cowan, Plumbers & Electricians.

M. E. Long, Furniture Co., Furniture.
Dominion House Furnishing Co. Furni

ture and Clothing.
Howie’s—Heavy and Shqlf Hardware.
W. G. Hawthorne, Bicycles and Sporting 

Goods.

Ludlow Bros.—Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes.

A. C. Percy—Gents’ Furnishings.
J. G. Townsend—Boots and Shoes.

A. N. Pequegnat—Jeweller.
The Scotland Woolen Mills Stores—Men’s 

Clothing.

e autos.
say, what arc we

T. A. Squire—Shelf and Heavy Hardware.
M. E. Buck—Millinery.
Henkle Bros., Limited—Clothing, Furs,

Etc.
E. H. Newman and Sons—Jewellers. 
Greif’s—Jewellers.
The Western Fair—Millinery.

F. J. Calbeck—Men’s Clothes.

L. Pettit—Millinery.

Clark Lampkin Co.—Milliners.
Joseph Orr—Harness Maker.

> W. L. Hughes, Limited—Ladies’ Wear.
S. G. Read & Son—Piano Dealers/

Buller Bros.—Jewellers, etc

Andrew McFarland—Clothing and Gents’ 
Furnisher.

Grafton & Co., Limited—Clothing, Fur
nishings, Hats and Caps.

S. Nyman—Ladies’ Furs and Clothing.

Edy’s Limited—Drugs, Successors to F. 
McDowell.

Agnew’s, limited—Boots and Shoes.
Chris. Sutherland, Merchant Tailor.
Gordon Brander—Druggist.
Neill Shoe Co.—Boots and Shoes.
Tip-Top Tailors—Men’s Clothes.
Wiles & Quinlan—Men’s Furnishings and 

Clothing.

POSTING THE PUBUC
In exactly the same way does our city suffer if we, who 

make our money here, send it out of the district for those things 
which we wear and eat, or need for our homes. Written Mainly For Merchants

Keep the public posted on what you have 
to offer. Don’t expect the news that you 
have to just naturally “leak out” somehow. 
Store news travels.slowly. You must speed 
it on its way with good newspaper advertis
ing. |

MY PL EDGE
A s a Resident of Brantford 1 Hereby Pledge Myself:—

1st.—That I will Boost Brantford at all times.
2nd.—That as a Booster I will buy, as far as pos

sible, everything I need for myself or for my 
family, in my home city.

3rd.—That I will, where possible, purchase Brant
ford-made goods in preference to goods 
manufactured in other cities or towns.

4th.—That I will, on every occasion, urge my friends 
and neighbors to,buy in Brantford and Boost 
Home Industries.

i

Yes, I know, “A satisfied customer is the 
best Advertisement,” but it’s not the only 
advertisement and life is too short to waste 
time ^waiting for the “satisfied customer” 
to gft around to everybody you want to 
rèâcli. His circle of acquaintance is too lim
ited. You can cover your field quicker and 
much more effectively in many other ways. 
Besides advertising, persisted in, encour
ages And stimulates your “satisfied-cus
tomer” to talk all the more. It pays to ad
vertise.

<

(Signed)

Address
i
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FITZ JOKED ON HIS DEATH
=

-
■

- £17I va .? SÎ'

SOI ANECDOTES OFHIS CAREER The Military Service Act, 1917
•f■ ■*$ to.W CANADA

* 'The ring’s quaintest character has 
stalked off ou the great adventure, 
Always Bob Fitzsimmons will "be re
membered as the most spectacular 
fighter that ever walked to tÿie cem 
tre of the ring. Stories will be told 
and retold, little intimate tales of 
the man’s peculiarities, the big 
smash yarns of how he dropped this 
great one and that great one, the 
“close-ups,” all will be recounted in 
fiuch profusion that Fitz will live on 
and on with us.

Vdltimes cbuld and will be writ- 
The best of us

admired the man’s power, his

also gave him a tin ear.’!
Fitz Lost His Hear.

When Jim Jeffries was training 
at Harbin Springs for his champion
ship bout with Jim Corbett, "Fitz 
went long as chief trainer. In some 
manner Fitz iiad captured a cub 
bear. The tiny thing was the apple 
of his eye. Jeff, always a sulky in 
dividual while in training, in dire 
contrast to Fitz, drummed tip a great 
dislike for the . bob-tailed little 
thing.

Jim was teasing the bear one 
day, when it turned and sunk its 
teeth deep into his hands, 
night Jeff stole out and cut short 
little biuiu’s life with one crack of 
a bar.

They had to hold Fitz in his ef
forts to get at Jeffries when lie 
learned the fate of his pet.

“I ll get even with you for that.
And old Bob did. When the pair 

went on the road Bob always had 
the little bear in mind every time 
they went on the stage in a sparring 
exhibition.

“That for my bear," and Bob’s 
freckled arm would sink-'into Jeff’s 
ribs.

3%

Notice to Employers
/

The attention of Employers is especially called to the 
following provisions of the Regulations passed under 
The Military Service Act, 1917, and The War Measures 

Act, 1914, which directly affects them

ten about the man.
Thatgame-

ness, his fighting spirit that seemed 
to be unconquerable. Fitz loved life 
and the, creatures of life. He fought 
death with the same amazing tena
city that characterized his action3 
in all of his great ring encounters, 
a tenacity that was animal-like in 
its ferocity.

And with death at the very font 
of his sick bed, Fitz, unafraid, 
would have his little joke. His 
Wife tiptoed into the 
asked Bob how he felt.

EMPLOYER 
TAKING
ADVANTAGE stipulates or attempts or offers to 

stipulate with any employee or other 
person for any reduction of an em
ployee’s salary or wages, or for the 
alteration of any other term or con
dition of his employment, in consid
eration of the employer exercising or 
refraining from exercising his right to 
claim exemption from military ser
vice on behalf of any employee, or 
who alters or attempts or offers or 
proposes to alter, adversely to any 
employee, any of the conditions of 
employment affecting such employee 
by exercising or refraining from exer
cising or by authorizing or suggesting 
the exercise or abstention from exer
cising of bis right to claim exemption 
from military service on behalf of any 
employee, shall be guilty of an offence, 
punishable on summary conviction, 
by fine or imprisonment, or both, in 
the discretion oFthe convicting magis
trate; the fine to be not less than one 
hundred dollars and not more than 
one thousand dollars, and the im
prisonment not to exceed six months.

Every person shall be guilty of an 
offence, and liable on summary con
viction to a penalty of not less than 
fifty dollars, and of not more than five 
hundred dollars, who, after the expiry
of the time withiti which a man is by employer (b) It shall be the duty of every 
proclamation or regulation required TO ANSWER-employee to answer any questions that 
to repdrt in accordance with section 4 shall be put to him by his employer,
of the Act or to apply for exemption, and to give any information which
employs or engages in his service, or his employer may require of him for
continues in his service for a period the purpose of enabling the employer
of seven days, any man who belongs to to comply with the duty imposed upon
any class or sub-class whic|t lias been him by this section.

called out, land who has not reported 
as required by section 4 of the Act, 
or in respect of whom an application 
for exemption has not been made, 
unless such person prove that, having 
made due inquiry, he believed iipon 
reasonable grounds that the man so 
employed, engaged or continued in his 
service did not belong to any class or 
sub-class called out, or that he had 
reported or had at the time a certi
ficate, or that an application for ex
emption by or in respect of the man 
was at the time pending.

(a) It shall be the duty of every 
person who is an employer to make 
inquiries forthwith after the issue of 
any proclamation calling out men for 
military service under the Act whether 

, any, and, if any, which of [his cm- , 
ployees are within the class or sub
class called out by such proclamation; 
and, forthwith after the expiry of the 
time limited by the proclamation for 
reporting for service or claiming ex
emption, to inquire and ascertain 
whether there are any, and if any, 
which of the men in his employ 
called out who have failed to report or 
apply for exemption from service, or 
in respect of whom an application for 
exemption from service has not been 
made.

REPORT TO 
MINISTER.

Evepr employer, and every person 
acting on behalf of any employer, who

(c) Every employer shall, forthwith" 
after the expiry of the time so limited 
by any such proclamation, report to 
the Minister (of Justice) according to 
the best of his knowledge, information 
and belief, the names and addresses and 
the whereabouts at the time of all em
ployees in his service called out by 
any such proclamation who have failed 
to report or apply for exemption from 
service.

And any person who is an employer 
who refuses, neglects or fails to com
ply with any of the requirements 
imposed upon him by this section 
shall be guilty of an offence and liable, 
upon summary conviction, to à pen
alty not exceeding, as to each em
ployee in respect of whom he has so 
refused, neglected or failed to comply; 
one hundred dollars and not less than 
fifty dollars, or to imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding three months, or 
to both fine and imprisonment in the 
discretion of the convicting magis
trate. z

Every person'who employs or re
tains in his service any man who has 
deserted; or who is absent without 
leave, from the Canadian expedition
ary force, shall be guilty of an offence, 
punishable on summary conviction by 
imprisonment ncit exceeding 
months, or by a penalty of not less 
than one hundred dollars, and of not 
more than five hundred dollars, unless 
such person prove that he was not 
aware, and had no reasonable ground 
to suspect, that the man so employed 
or retained in his service was a de
serter or absent from the force with
out leave.

OF
EMPLOYEE.room v.nd

„ ...... „ He smiled
faintly and said, “With my fingers.”
îbatlm CTUcd toelils0wirfe,atookWhei. I( ‘‘7hat my. tiruin-" and Jeff’s

hand in his, and murmured “Good- l teèJ;h w0,llrt rattle io the very roofs, 
bye, good-bye. Temo,” his pet name • B°b law,ed many a stinging punch 
for her. He held her hand for a U" ‘he memory of his plaything, 
long time. He said something more ! ‘"'l tl“? ,that 3bff aeCs a bea*"
in a little while that Mrs. Fitzsim- i*low he tb n,;Vf ®° b Fitzsimmons, 
morn* could not understand, and ..Thol 1 ,,Ml"Hearted *ltf- . 
twenty minutes later the soul „ ! There are Eew raen ™ the boxing 
this remarkable warrior hart ’"ame llke Bob Fitzsimmons was. ’
its way. ‘ - on'' j said Charley Essig, of Chicago.

Sharkey’s “Paralyzed Jaw “ Iwas the kindest-hearted
Just before Fitz' fought ' Tom ,Tn the ri,ng lie„was uot

•Sharkey for the second time he w£ that murderous nature. He never
doing road work on Long Island ld 1>rulse a man morc than was
early one morning when he met a ualeksiV/ was an cxceP"
farmer who recognized him tlo.7a *y ;tough battll\ . . .

“Be you Bob Fitzsimmrvb.*" . Fitzsimmons fought m Chicago
ed he. " nom. usa- only twice, soon after he won the

„Y ’ „ ' world’s championship from Jim Cor-
' h.ett. In later years Bob gave an

'Well, you look out for Sharkey's Exhibition at tile Chicago Athletic 
paralyzed javV, that’s all,” said the Association. It was only four short 
wise yokel. rounds, but fhe men pulled one of

Fitz did not give the matter an ,be funniest stunts I ever saw in a
other thought until he got in the rlng' Ttley swung simultaneously,
ring with Sharkey and found that ,anded on t,le jaw, and both were 
all ills efforts to put Sliarkev awa - (Unocked out
were in vain, although Fitz had hi’i “Bob originated the shift in box* 
him an amazing number of time- 'ing. and whs the only man who used 
with prodigious power on the nnini iU PrbPerly. It was with that shift 
of the jaw. 1 that he landed • the solar plexus

Then he recalled the farmer'^ Punch on Corbett. Stanley Ketch ell 
warning. 0 ; used the shift, but not like Bob.

”J decided ,r> ... , “Rose Julian was Fitz’s second
said Fitz later on tacu,cs’ r wife, and a great little woman. She
hitting him on tlio’r s^Stead >,f was the executive of the pair. Had 
the sidf of the he-,,/ t v b‘î ‘Vr f|u she lived Bob would probably have
through theLe d" T, kaocked Pom 'been worth $500,000. He had a loi.
tinsJUm put ofPbusïineâsbcSldef .PV I01 valuable property in the East, but 
^ mrn put of business completely, llost it all after his third marriage.”

PENALTY.

EMPLOYER 
TO MAKE 
ENQUIRIES.

“He 
fighter 1

J

EMPLOYING
DESERTERS.

SO
EMPLOYING 
MEN WHO 
ARE IN 
DEFAULT.
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Comment I Under th« proclamation isseedon the 134h of Oetobeiv4W7, the last day - 
for members of Class One under the Act to report of claim exemption isFffi GROSS, SICK set

i
New York,

magnates, players, and followers or 
the game in general, are almost 
animons in expression of the opin
ion that the coming winter months 
will witness important changes m 
the methods and arrangements gov
erning the professional end of the 
national sport. It appears certain 
that out of the mass of suggested 
and proposed changes radical cer
tain developments will occur rela
tive to the conduct of the business „„ . . . . , ..... <end of the game during the duration me,nt,of schedules with the idea or 
ot the war at least reducing the larg e annual trans-

Both major and' minor league P°rta‘io” bll's; .readjustment or 
magnates will discuss atfd consider combination of minor league cir- 
numerous suggestions looking to- ™itan orde,r to provide more at- 
waixl improvement of conditions ex- tractive aadi*acrattve play. 
isting at the present time during ...f1 1 exceeding doubtful If all of 
the coming annual meetings. While H ,ae suSgestions are adopted, but
no hasty action will be taken it :3 ,T. y Certaitn tb 3°T Whl
considered tiireiv that flnd their way into the codes or
valions both in* cnmliinaii.m agreements of. the league since those
rations both in combination and in Char«re realize that hasehnll like conduct of the sport wilt be adopted '
hpfGt'P fiin r,.nc Kite • - âll otiier sports, is controuted bjed Owintr S rtftrie ® ’ea=h' conditions which are far from nor- 
ion L the difference of opin- raal. An example o£ these condi.
varions riuh owners ,/“T,,- °\ï tioDS can be cited in the draft prob- 
to name the Znndlis ,s. .d.IfIlcu!t lem which confronts the magnates, 
eventimflv^he' en^Jttrt1 —h Kh A number of major and lilinoi
law hot y,hbe e, ln haseball league players will probably be lost
o^ these wher bfe,.e“ dearth to the game in this manner before 
official b th f 0 ofticial and un tlie spring practice begins and their 

1** ^oarces' places must be filled. It is expected
th-T^ ,“g the P'ïns, advanced are that the big league clubs will draw 

e following.^ shorter season and upon the minors for war time sub- 
the major leagues, stitutes.. If this is done both the 

coup.ed witn suggestion to start quality and quantity of play may 
the world series several weeks earl- decrease on certain circuits. Viewed 
1er than has been the case in recent from any angle the position of the 
years; curtailment of the number baseball magnate cannot be com- 

1 payers now permitted to each pared to the proverbial bed of 
club and a reduction of the present roses at this time, 
salaries; the shifting of one or The proposal to stage a football 
more franchises to new and more, game between elevens of the uni- 
profitable fields of patronage; the versities of Chicago and Michigan 
elimination, of long and expensive, for the benefit of the,-Red Cross 
southern training trips; rearrarfije- may result in the rerival

FEIUCHD Nov. 7.—Baseball

un-

If Little Stomach is Sour, 
Liver Torpid or Bowels 

Clogged

t

Issued by
The Military Service Council308

. vn.îinhli-JîLpŒCll
can rest easy after giving 

California Syrup of Pigs,” because 
m a few hours all the clogged-up 
waste, sour bile and fermenting food 
gently moves out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child again. 
Children Simply will not take the 
tiihfe fi-dlti play to empty their bowels 
and they become tightly packed, live.- 
gets sluggish and stomach disorder
ed.

1

11 . SB

the most important of the 
Western girdiron -classics, 
two institutions first met in loot 
ball in 1892 and since that date 
have played fourteen games, of 
which Michigan has won nine and 
Chicago five. The Wolverines lead 
in points with a total of 199 to 
Chicago’s 102. Michigan has held 
the Maroon elevens scoreless four 
times, while Chicago shutout the 
Ann Arbor University but once and 
this was in the famous and final 
games between these universities 
{ilayed in 1902 when Chicago forced 
Michigan to make a safety ; the 
only score, of the contest. Michi
gan’s greatest string of victories 
was won between 1901 
when the Yost Warriors took four 
games in a row by scores of 22 to 
0, 21 to 0, 28. to 2, and 22 to 12.

The Swedish Amateur Athletic 
Association has officially accepted 
John Zander’s new world’s record 
of 3.54.7 for the 1,500-metie run. 
The old record of 3.55,8 was made 
by the American runner Kiviat in 
the preliminaries of the Stockholm 
Olympic games in 1912- Zander’s 
splendid performance is the more 
remarkable from the fact that lie i 

of one of " ran the entire distance alone. |
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Wilsons The National Smoke”
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada)

When, cross, feverish, restless, see 
if .tongue is coated, then give this 
leliciouB “fruit laxative.” Children 
love it, and it can not cause injury. 
No difference what ails your little 
one—if full of cold, or a sore throat- 
diarrhoea, stomach-ache, bad breath, 
remember, a gentle “inside cleans
ing” should always be the first 
treatment given. Full directions for 
babies, children of all 
grownups are printed 
bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
'‘California Syrup of Figs.” then 
look carefully and see that it is made 
by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” We make no smaller size. 
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrup.

»

A cigar that is uniformly, dependably 
good. Always that—always the best to
bacco obtainable—always the best work
manship—always worthy of your choice 
and your confidence.

ages and 
on each i

Cheaper by tlttBox

and 190

schedule
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STANDARD BOOTS been made for the mantüâcture of are; For three grtides ot men’s boots
Associated Press 250,000 pairs of standard boots of between fourteen and twenty-five

Northampton, England, Nov. 7.— leather, as soon as the government shillings; for women’s shoes, twelve 
In connection with the announce- gives authority, tile prices were er- shillings upward; for women's boots 
ment that preparations have been roneously quoted. The correct prices fifteen shillings up.

Western farmers are anxious 
about next year’s help and an effort 
is being made in Winnipeg to 
farm labor now for next season.

secure
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Judge Hylan On 
From Mayoral 
Suffrage Wini 
but Beaten in 
war Tickets B<
New York, Nov. 6- 

lan, a County Judge o 
ty, was elected Mayor 
to-day by a plurality 
100,600. He carried 
entire Democratic city 
ing Charles L. Craig 70 
Alfred E. Smith, now i 
York county, for Pr< 
Board of Aldermen, 1 
Swann for District At 
indications are that | 
will have a majority 
of Estimate, which col 
penditure of the city fi 

Mayor John P. 1 
sought re-election 
didate, although not fo 
ated by any party, was 
in the race. His vote 
tricts out of 2,060 in 
104,729 compared wit: 
Hylan.

Morris Hiilquitt, the 
didate, about whom ri 
the radical elements ii 
all those who favor an 
gotiated peace, .stood tl 
8 70, while William M. 
unexpectedly won th 
primary nomination fra 
chell was fourth with 

Returns from 1,777 
tricts out of 5,772 in 
woman’s suffrage shoi 
796; no, 167,319.

Chicago Beats So 
Chicago. Nov. 6—ti 

cago to-day registered 
Uncle Sam and 
“anti-war, anti-Wilson 
oriean” Judicial ticket 
ists. Estimates fro: 
turns indicate that 

Chicago with a

as

snow

m

swept 
least 80,000.

The bulk of the 
ticket beat the Socialh 
to one. German-Am 
took advantage of the 
war issue to register 1 
the Government by s 
Socialists.

Columbus, Ohio, >
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THOUGHT BABY 
COUED NOT LIVE

/f• X7<' hi l

Tammany Tiger Triumphs 
in New York City Election

■F

■BE* SIDELIGHTS ON THF
STAGE AND lCREBS

mv
I BRANT Theatre |
■ VIVIAN MARTIN' -KIDNEYS, USESALTSDoctors Said ■ Chances

Because of Severe Stomach 
Trouble, but Dr. Cassell's 

Tablets Cured Her.
Mr. Corby, Harriston P.O., Ont., 

says; “Our little girl was weak from 
birth, and though we tried doctor’s

medicine and other things she got 
no better. She just lay and cried, and 
neighbors ajl thought we could not 
save her. The doctors said she, had 
stomach trouble, and that her 
chances were small. Yet Dr. Cassell’s 
Pablets cured her. They have been 
worth their weight in gold to us. 1 
don’t think there is any "medicine for 
children like Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets will be sent to you on receipt 
of 5 cents for mailing and packing. 
Address Harold F. Ritchie and Co., 
Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Toronto. . .

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous ailments and Nerve Paraly
sis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods 
of life. Price, 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your money 
on imitations; get the genuine Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 

Manchester, England.

were Small
ial)—Ohio’s answer to the propa
ganda of disloyalty and treason, 
conducted by the Socialists in many 
city campaigns in the State tas been 
given. This is the outstanding re
sult of the election as viewed here, 
overshadowing the probable defeat 
of State-wide porhibition by a major
ity of 20,000 to 40,000, and of Pre
sidential female suffrage by more 
than 100,000. In the cities in which 
an issue was made of the war there 
was a flat repudiation of the Social
ists’ propaganda. Mayor Davis of 
Cleveland was re-elected.

Apathy in Detroit.
Detroit, Nov. 6—(Special)—De

troit’s election was marked by un
usual apathy. Opponents of charter 
revision and the proposed Council of 
nine members to be elected at large 
are claiming victory. It is feared 
also that the proposition involving 
bonding the city for construction of 
a new bridge to Belle Isle Park has 
been voted down.

A canvass of a number of votting 
precincts late in the afternoon shows 
that only from 15 to 25 per cent of 
the registered voters had cast their 
ballots. Women were qualified to 
vote on the bonding preposition but 
the number doing so was very small.

Governor .McCall Re-elected.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 6—Governor 

McCall and the rest of the Repub
lican State ticket were re-elected by 
a large plurality to-day. The three 
proposed constitutional amendments, 
including one forbidding the applica
tion of State funds for private insti
tutions, were adopted.

Rochester Re-elects lidgerton
Rochetser, N.Y.. Nov. 6—Hiram 

H. Edgerton Republican, was elect
ed Mayor of Rochester for the six
th consective time by a plurality of 
13,104, the largest he ever received.

Buck Mayor of Buffalo.
Buffalo, Nov. 6—George F. Buck 

was elected Mayor of Buffalo by 
majority of about 15.000 over Louis 
P. Fuhrmann the present incumbent. 
Mayor-elect Buck is a Republican, 
but under the charter of Buffalo pol
itical designations do not 
the municipal ballot.

Judge Hylan Ousts Mitchel 
From Mayoralty; Woman 
Suffrage Wins in State, 
but Beaten in Ohio; Anti
war Tickets Beaten.

IN
“JACK AND THE BEANSTALK’’ motherhood, the holiest of callings. 

William Fox’s plcturlzation of the Better babies is the aim of the film’s 
world famous fairy tale “Jack and Producers. It shows scenes in the 

. ' ' ,7T* . . , the Beanstalk” Is coming to the
When your kidneys hurt and your Grand Opera House for an engage- 

back feels sore, don t get scared and ment of three days commencing 
proceed to load your stomach with a Thursday, - Nov. 8 th 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys “Jack and the Bnestalk" is not 
and irritate the entire .urinary bract, only the most pretentions < and ela- 
Keep your-kidneys clean likeyou borately staged, but the niost artis- 
keep your bowels clean, by flushing tic production Mr. Fox has made and 
them with a mild; harmless salts 
which removes the body’s urlnoUs 
waste and stimulates them to their 
normal activity. The function of the 
kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24 
hours they strain fi.»m rt 500 grains 
of acid and waste, so we can readily 
understand the vital importance of 
keeping the kidneys active.

Drink Jots of water—you can’t 
drink too much; also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in 'a 
glass of water before breakfast each 
morning for a few days and your kid
neys will act fine. This famous salts 
Is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia 
and has been used for generations to 
clean and stimulate clogged kidneys; 
also to neutralize the acidn In urine 
so it no longer Is a source of Irrita
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive ; cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink which every
one should take now and then to 
keep their kidneys clean and active.
Try this, also keep up the water 
drinking, and no doubt you will won
der what became of your kidney trou
ble and backache.

m “SUNSET TRAIL”
If your Back hurts or Bladder Bot

hers, drink lots of water. A gripping story of the
„ > - -,__ .Jçfà. East and West
life of the babe from his advent into = r~~ ■ 1
the world until he is six years old. | = LEE HOP AND CO 
Every woman should see “Birth.”
She will be a wiser woman and a 
better mother. An interesting lec
ture is given by Mrs. J. Stuart. The 
film will be shown twice daily, at 
2.30 and 8.15. It should be borne 
in mind that the film will be shown 
to women only.

Four Chinese Musical En- 
tertainers, a Decided NoveltyNew York, Nov. 6—John F. Hy

lan. a County Judge of King’s coun
ty. was elected Mayor of New York 
to-day by a plurality of more than 
100,000. He carried with him the 
entire Democratic city ticket, includ
ing Charles L. Craig ror Comptroller; 
Alfred E. Smith, now sheriff of New 
York county, for President of the 
Board of Aldermen, and 'Edward 
Swann for District Attorney, 
indications are that the Democrats 
will have a majority in the Board 
of Estimate, which controls the ex
penditure of the city funds.

Mayor John P. Mitchell, who 
sought re-election as a fusion can
didate, although not formally nomin
ated by any party, was a poor second 
in the race. His vote in 1.440 dis
tricts out of 2,060 in the city was 
104,729 compared with 205,268 for 
Hylan.

Morris Hillquitt, the Socialist can
didate, about whom rallied most of 
the radical elements in the city and 
all those who favor an immediate ne
gotiated peace, -stood third, with, 89,- 
8 70, while William M. Bennett, who 
unexpectedly won the Republican 
primary nomination from Mayor Mit
chell was fourth with 84,627.

Returns from 1,777 election dis
tricts out of 5,772 in the State on 
woman’s suffrage show; Yes, 176,- 
796; no, 167,319.

Chicago Beats Socialists.
Chicago. Nov. 6—(Special)—Chi

cago to-day registered its loyalty to 
Cncle Sam and snowed 
‘ anti-war, anti-Wilson, and anti-Am
erican” Judicial ticket of the Social- 

Estimates from the early re
turns Indicate that the Fusionists 
swept Chicago with a plurality of at 
least 80,000.

The bulk of the 
ticket beat the Socialists almost three 

German-Ameri'can voters 
took advantage of the Socialists anti
war issue to register their enmity to 
the Government by supporting the 
Socialists.

Mary McAllister
IN

“DO CHILDREN 
COUNT”

this with due respect to a long list 
of exceedingly fine attractions con
tributed by the eminent producer.

New York, has long since stamped 
its approval on this Fox fascinating 
fairy fantasly, and “Jack” and his 
beanstalk, the giant and pig^iies all 
come to us with laurels won, and 

lit Is safe to predict that they will 
be welcomed by every papa and mam
ma and kiddie and all others who spell bound with Intense excitement, 
have ever come under the alluring |There were ten funny scenes, too, 
charm and mystery which pervaded causing shrieks of laughter. To-day 
the reading of this delightful story Dr- Hunt assisted ny Lady Burke 
of fairyland. will answer’ all legitimate questions =

At the head of a cast of thirteen by claiwoyance. These tests are W.il 
hundred are two remarkabje chil- amazing an damusing.
-dren, Francis Carpenter and Virgin
ia Lee Corbin. . Francis, whose age 
lis but five years is the “Jack” of 
'.beanstalk fame, and Virginia who Is 
'.scarcely past four, is the Princess 
Regina. Their Interpretation of 
their respective parts is reported as 
being really marvelous. In the role 
of the giant is ,a monster in the per
son of James G. Traver who is eight 
and a half feet tall and weighs Spur 
hundred and eighty pounds.

“Jack and the Beanstalk” has been 
generously supplied with everything 
that might lend to Its perfection in 
the matter of elaborate settings, the 
production Is said to have cost up
wards of five hundred thousand dol
lars.

Universal Screen 
MagazineTHE rex. •

The hypnotic exhibitions of1 Dr. =| 
Zell Hunt at the Rex this week are SS 
drawing packed houses. Dr. Hunt = 
put on his thrilling hospital scene ==£ 
last night and held the

Coming Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday 

The popular stage favortie

The

audience JANE COWL
IN

• “Spreading Dawn”
The romance of a generation

REX THEATREHEROES ARE 
REINFORCED

Brantford’s Popular’Amusement Resort
ATTRACTIONS TO PLEASE YOU ALL

Special Return Engagement of the Master of Mental 
Mystery and the King Bee of fun producers 

for all Next Week
the rank and file on the casualty 
lists when thè battle ended, after 
carrying out a most successful op- 
eiation with great dash.

News that the heroes of the 22nd 
Battalion will be enabled. to obtain 
jest and recreation through the 
coming of their comrades from 
home is received here with keen 
satisfaction.

By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Nov. 7.—News of the 
safe arrival in England of the 256th 
French-Canad ian Battalion,
Lieut.-Col. Hon. P. E. Blondin, has 
been received with much satisfac
tion here. The 258th Battalion will 
reinforce the gallant 22nd Battalion, 
now in the trenches under the com
mand of Lieut.-Col. T. L. Tremblay.

The 22nd Battalion has a most 
enviable record as a fighting unit, 
gained at Courcelette, Lens, Ypres 
and Vimy Ridge. Everybody has 
-heard now, at Courcelette, it had 
17 out of 21 officers and over hali

under the ■
The spectacle comes direct from 

,the Globe Theatre .New York, 
will be given twice daily.

a

DR. ZELL HUNTundei andists.

HYPNOTIST AND MIND READER“BIRTH” IS COMING.
“Birth,” the most remarkable pic

ture ever filmed, is coming to Brant
ford, and it will be shown for three 
days—to women only—at the Grand 
Opera House, beginning November 
12. It is remarkable because it ±3 
life itself. It has no plot, 
fessional players, no faked 
It shows the sanctity and duties of

appear on
allied Judicial

See the Hornets Nest, The Dancing Bugs, The Local Subjects, 
etc., a cyclone of merriment with whirlwinds of thrills

to one.
Rev. D. R. Sharp, of Moose Jaxir, 

formerly of Olivet Church, Calgary 
has been appointed superintendent 
of missions for the Baptist churches, 
in Saskatchewan. \

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 6—(Spec- C A STO R I A
ENTIRE CHANGE OF ACT EACH DAY

THEDA BARAno pro
scenes.

The Beautiful and Clever Fox Star in1

Darling of Paris
The Greatest Picture of Miss Bara’s career, adapted 

from “The Hunchback of Notre Dame”Ay TO

STINGAREE SERIES—FOX COMEDY-5

CANADA Dealers Attribute Increased 
Prices to a Scarcity

COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SESSUE HAYAKAWA 
“THE CALL OF THE EAST”

S

IMMEDIATE Dealers claim that shortage of the 
lacteal fluid is the cause for the re
cent advance in the price of milk in 
this city, They claim that the sup
ply is being purchased by cheese 
factories and creameries, leaving 
them with an insufficient 
satisfactorily to cater to their cus
tomers.

Jjahy citizens have been forced to 
dp wjthout milk altogether on some 

•days on account of <he shortage and 
one dealer stated thïTt on two days 
last week he had been forced to 
miss all his customers in the East 
Ward.

AND OTHER ADDED FEATURES

amount

GRAND OPERA HOUSE I 3 DAYST

Three Days More to 
Report for Service 
or Claim Exemption

November 8th, 9th, 10th — Matinee Daily
/

PITo carelessness an the part of a 
large number of consumers is also 
attributed a measure of the 
for the increase, by the dealer 
claim that the loss

A*

mmune
> of the

WILLIAM m
FAIRY JTORY^g

ho
occasioned^ by 

consumers appropriating the bottles 
for their own use has been an im
portant factor, 
that the annual shrinkage through 
this source is from five to seven per 
cent. Bottles now cost about six 
cents each, when purchased in- large 
quantities.

i
Retailers claim\ >a OF

«9 >7
Because the cost of handling and 

delivering milk in pint lots is twice 
that when - the product Is sold in
nrioH-q thp Honlorg 71 r 0*0 the mi hill»
to buy In Quarts as much’ bs doss
Bible.

Advances In the cost of milk have 
also been recorded In Hamilton, To* 
ronto and London,

^ Everlasting 
as Time is this* 

^Marvelous1 Picture 
for All Children 

from 5 fo 90

Under the Military Service Act, 1917, bachelors and 
widowers without children (not otherwise excepted) 
who were 20 years old on the 13th October, 1917, and 
whose 34th birthday did not occur before January 1st, 
1917, MUST report for service or claim exemption, on 
or before

3

r 9

P
V

Prices 25c, 35c, 50c; Boxes, 75c. Matinee, Gallery 
15c; Balance 25c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE

November 10th, 1917 Time It ! “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
makes your upset, bloated 
Stomach feel fine in five 

minutes.
Ill

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
November 12,13, 14— Matinee DailyAll that is needed immediately is for the report or claim 

to be made on the forms obtainable at any Post Office in 
Canada, and., left with the Poêtmaster for transmission.

Every man in Class One must report for service or claim 
exemption not later than Saturday.

“Really does” put bad stomachs 
in order—“really does” overcome in
digestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn, 
and sourness In 6 minutes—that— 
just—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the 
largest selling stomach regulator In 
the world. If what you eat ferments 
Into stubborn lumps, you belch gas 
and eructate sour, undigested food 
and acid; head is dizzy and aches; 
breath foul; tongue coated; your In
sides tilled with bile and Indigest
ible waste, remember the moment 
“Pape’s Diapepsin’’ comes in con
tact with the stomach all such dis
tress vanishes. It’s truly astonish
ing—almost marvelous, and the joy 
Is its harmlessness.

A large fitty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsla will give you a hundred 
dollars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hand you your money jfcck.

It’s worth its weight In go 
men and women who can’t get Heir 
stomachs regulated. It belongs in 
yottr home—should always Be kept 
handy in case of a sick, sour, upset 
stomach during the dag or at night. 
It’s the quickest, surest and most 
harmless stomach doctor In the 
world.

The Motion Picture Triumphant
99U

(FOR WOMEN ONLY)
The Sanctity and Duties of Motherhood

No plot; no professional players; no faked scenes—just life. 
Real pulsing red-blooded life. It means wiser women 

and better babiesy

Go to Your Post Office Today! Mrs. J. Stuart Lectures on “Motherhood”
A

7
Prices, all seats 25c; same prices prevail for matinees

Tickets may be obtained at Boles Drug Store,
to

i WANTED—for this attraction, three ladies for ushers 
and one for the piano

Issued by
The Military Service Council \177
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A Few 
Suggestions

-FOR THE-

Soldiers’ Comforts

s

teaimt
P>

-FOR THE—

i@ys

soldier boys’. Unless you pack your parcels how they
Now is the time to prepare your Christmas gifts for the

They Will 
Like These

Bodley’s 
Fruit Cake

Bodley’s 
Plum Pudding

Canned Goods

Ggars

Chocolates

Apples

Honey, Etc.

Wm.
Smith
48 Market St.

H.E. KNOT&

PHONE 292

Corner King and Col borne Streets.

are a few suggestions of useful gifts.

Look This List Over:
/

10c and 25c 
..3 for 10c 
.... 50c lb. 
___ 10c Ea.

Safety Razors, AutoStrop, Gill- Oxo Cubes...........
ette, Gem, etc., from .. $1.00 up Gums .....................
Safety Razor Blades (to fit any Riley’s Toffee .

Thirst Quenchers 
Lunch Tablets .... 25c and 50c

razor).

Air Pillows 

Parker’s Fountain Pens, from 
................................................. $2.50 up

$2.25
Comfort Kits (soap, shaving 
stick, tooth paste and talcum)

75cat

will not reach the front in time for Christmas. Here

I

«

Useful Gifts /\j

FOR YOUR

Soldier Boy !
/ADRUG STORE A'T V \W

T

We Can Help 
You Pack the

WRIST WATCH, WRIST WATCH 
STRAP, SAFETY RAZORS, SAFE
TY RAZOR BLADES, FOUNTAIN 
PENS, UNBREAKABLE MIR
RORS, CIGARETTE CASES, 
MATCH SAFES, VEST POCKET 
CAMERA, SIGNET RINGS, ETC.

Best
Overseas

Boxes

H V$8

Suggestions: 116-118 COLBORNE STREET
Tooth Paste, many 
kinds ......................
Colgate’s Shaving 
Stick ........................
Colgate’s Shaving OK/»

Shaving Brushes 
25c to .........................

25c
25c

Tobacco
y* ii’.ài ÿ • ‘tf -'«**••* ** * -4 '• .i*.

$1.75
Gèrmicidal Soap, per
cake
(The best possible thing for 
vermin) For The Boys OverseasChocolate Bars
6 for .................
Gum, assorted 3

25c
.... 10c I

for OUR STOCK OF TOBACCOS, C1GARET- 
ETS, CIGARS AND PIPES IS THE 

LARGEST IN THE CITY

Fountain Pen self- 
filling, upwards from

Military AutoStrop 
Razor
Cigars in, boxes 
50c t» .........

$2.50
$5.00
$2.25 NSW

Overseas Boxes FREE 
with each purchase 

of $1.0fr«p.

We Make a Specialty of Packing Overseas Boxes_
j-§

E. MoffatGORDON
BRANDER 1 TOBACCONIST

■ ••

Near DarlingDRUGGIST
Cor. Market and Colborne Sts.

58 Market Street.

Turn Your Heroe s Thoughts Home
damaged in the rough journey -which 
*h4 package may have to make be
fore It reaches its destination near 
the fighting lines.

If your have a soldier friend over
seas, fighting the battle of etnüire, 
who must spend Christmas without 
its home associations, in, thé trenck- 
e, are you going to send him a gift?

There- is only one answer to the 
question in the minds of every citi
zen of Canada who has a friend who 
is engaged in the sad business of 
war, and that is “yes.’’

What does a soldier want and I 
what will be of most use to him? I but not to the man 
This question was asked by the Cour- j package was intended. \
ier to the ladles of the joint com- If the parcels which are to he sent 
mittee of the Red Cross and the 'are under 11 pounds in weight they 
Canadian War Contingent Associa- may be sént through the Canadian 
tion and the list of articles outside parcels post to England, but seven 
the clothing, tobacco- and candy de- pounds IS the limit to France, and 
mands of the men. is a long one. the greatest care should be taken

in the packing. Each package must 
bear on- it the name and address of 
the sender, with a formal declara
tion of the contents.

To insure that parcels will be de
livered in time for Christmas, they 
should be sent oft as soon as possible, 
If the gifts arrive a day or two be
fore the. day it is a matter of no im
portance, while if they should bq 
late and Christmas passes without 
the gift being received, the feelings 
of the sender as well as the soldier 
himself may be imagined better than 
described.

Packages must not, under any cir
cumstances, be addressed to the 
war office. If such shipments are 
made they will be treated as gifts 
sent to troops generally and dis
tributed through the Canadian War 
Contingency Association to soldiers 

for whom, the

“After all, no one but the boy’s 
own friends know just what he 
would appreciate most,” said one of 
the ladies, when asked what ought 
to be sent, 
as they used to be at home, and they 
all want something special.

The needs of a soldier include ev
erything which he used to need as a 
civilian.
gloves are popular as presents with 
some of the young sportsmen, 
form a large part of the Canadian 

Fountain pens, hair cutters, 
pads of writing' paper or even diar
ies are wanted by men and can be se
lected acording to 
taste of the giver.

But such things at bachelors’ but
tons, washing soap, handkerchiefs, 
playing cards, toothbrushes, photo
graphs,, to mention but a few of 
the hundred and one articles which 
v. soldier welcomes, may find a place 
in one of the seven-pound packages 
which are accepted by the post office 
and forwarded to the soldier right 
in the firing lines of France and 
Flanders and to the far-flung bat
tle lines of the empire, wherever a 
Canadian soldier is to be found.

Goods of a perishable nature can
not be sent unless they are packed 
in tins, as glass is too liable to be

“They are just the same

Baseballs and catching

who

army.
For parcels they should be dispat

ched this month or at least the first 
>eek of next month. It is stated 
.that it is possible that letters sent 
a Week or so- later may he in. time 

’for Christmas but parcels with their 
slower distribution will not be in 
time unless they are sent off within 
the next few days.

A little time spent now in select
ing and packing up the Christmas 
gift for the boys at the front means 
that there will be no- unavailing re
grets and that boys who next year 
may not need Christmas presents will 
receive them promptly and be re
minded that their home folks appre
ciate their sacrifice in the cause of 
the freedom of the world.

See page two for postage on sqP- 
dier’s parcels.

the individual

'sr'is:
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For Soldiers’ Christmas Gifts

Look Over These Suggestions For

Overseas Boxes ! ..

Soaps, Soap Boxes, Washm 
Cloths, Safety Razors, Safety 
Razor Blades-,-Razor Strops*-l 
Shaving Soaps, Talcum Pow- i 
der, Foot Powder, Sterno |
Canned heat, Tooth Brushes, .
Tooth Paste or Powder, Oxo 
Cubes,
Cream for shaving, (no 
brush or soap needed).
Chocolate Bars............... ..
Chewing Gum........................

A trial package of Ointment Free with each 
Overseas purchase. '

Chocolate, Lather

. 6 for 25c 
V . 3 for 10e

SEE OUR WINDOWS

.

(Cut-Rath Patent Medicine)
116-118 COLBORNE STREET

S HOKES
FOR THE TOMMIES

fM

YOU WILL FIND OUR STORE EX
CEPTIONALLY WELL STOCKED 
WITH XMAS GIFTS FOR THE 

BOYS’. GIVE US A CALL

lees

CHAS. MAXWELL
Cigars and Tobaccos

150 COLBORNE STREET. r

LET
WICKS

Help you to look after and 
pack the Christmas Box for 
your soldier boy. We have the 
boxes. Tobaccos, all kinds cig
arettes in special Christmas 
packages. Pipes and pipe clean
ers, chocolate bars and boxes, 
all kinds Christmas Cakes and 
puddings, candies, stationery, 
wax paper, toilet supplies, etc.

It will be a pleasure for me to 
help you.

Prices Right
Our Christmas stock of Toys, 

Dolls, etc., are now arriving. 
You can have any of them put 
away for you by paying a small 
deposit. Our selection is great.
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY 

BY DEALING AT

WICKS
OPP. POST OFFICE.

Æm1 w

A<jift of 
JEWELERY!

is a Gift that will be 
remembered

Our stock of Jewellery and Sil
verware is very large and 

moderately Priced

Gifts Appropriate for the 
Boys’ Overseas 

Wrist, Watches, Un
breakable Mirrors, 
Hairbrushes, etc.

I

See Us For Xmas Gifts.

A. Sheard
► 216 Colborne Street 

JUST BELOW GEORGE ST.

THE BOY OVERSEAS WILL
APPRECIATE THESE GIFTS
Safety Razors, Gillette .....................
AutoStrop Safety Razors ■............
AutoStrop Razor, reg. soldier’s kit 
Safety Razor Blades,........................

$5.00 up 
... $5.00

:
?i

$5.00 2*)
SSTi....... .. $1.00doz. I*

Ever-ready Flashlights JM)

The most brilliant and lasting Flash Light sold, ranging in price from $1.25
........... $3.00
35c to $2.00

to
Pocket Knives from

C. J. MITCHELL
80 Dalhousie Street Opposite Brant Theatre

Xmas Candies and Tobaccos!
(Jet your Christmas Candi*, Tobaccos, etc., for the boys at the front, as they should 

be mailed by November 15th. Our stock is exceptionally complete and always fresh

The Brant Cigar and Confectionary Store
VERNE HENDERSHOTT.= i

BRANT THEATRE ANNEX. DALHOUSIE STREET.

(PEN • THE COURIER, BRAN1 1
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Charley’s wife, the! 
Ahahweh, served him 
an agony of bashfulii 
consisted of a stew J 
and rice. Ralph found 

“Rice?” he said qui 
“Wild rice,” said j 

"Him grow around ■ 
than we can eat. 1 
from the white man’s] 
The tea is near gone, 
he said with a sigh. 1 
not drink tea,” he a 

Before Ralph was ] 
the two boys came ■ 
ing his patient on tm 
ining her, he found tj 
appear to have taken] 
her journey.

Charley, St. Jean 
plained, had gone ban 
cave to fetch the red 
longings from the 1 
woods.

An hour passed, am 
still no sign of Nairn 
Ralph became more 1 
easy. St. Jean assure! 
was frequently Nah nj| 
paddle away by hers! 
they never sought to q 
to follow.

Meanwhile the old] 
none of his efforts to a 

He put his pupils J 
paces. There was a fa] 
grass, which Ching .1 
body’s surprise, and 1 
Caesar was forced to 5 
clock-wheel that he ifl 
neck. i

A race between the] 
across the lake and ■ 

This time Caesar 9 
self. The lithe young | 
wholly beautiful in a 
ward they were sent 1 
with their bows and fl 

By and by Caesar n 
brace of rabbits, and I 
in a fat porcupine, cl 
to hâve won. ]

“Rabbit him no go! 
Jean said. “Man eat { 
can’t swallow no more I 

Sty Jean was like J 
humble philosophy. Li 
ophers, he frankly reja 
listener. Ralph was ■ 
to the gentle, garrulmi 
Jean was a real indil 

He had lived a real! 
ed a real wisdom fron 
tural life as Ralph sd 
fore him, and as St. Ja 
It to him, satisfied a a 
him.

This was what he ha 
looking for. Neverthei 
tened his heaviness m 
could not deny the i

A
How to

Life
Learn

The Chang 
woman’s existent 
disease and paii 
that there is no 
so successfully c 
Lydia E. Pinkl 
native roots and

Vegetable Compo 
going through 
have always spokei 
have had them try 
good results from i 
17 Roundy St, Bevt

the
0*

Erie, Pa.-“I 
Change of Life star 
E. Pinkham’s Vegel 
should not have got 
now if I do not fet 
and it restores me i 
your remedies to e 
them as it lias me.’ 
24th St, Erie, Pa. |

No other medicin 
suffering as has ] 
Women may receii 
E> Pinkham Medic 
and answered by i

■ V-X

SOLDIERS’ BOX, containg Oxo Cubes, Chocolate Bars, 
Gum, Riley’s Toffee, Lunch Tablets, Comfort'Kit, (PO f||j 
Thirst Quenchers; packed ready for mailing .... «D*eUV
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Mrs. Morris Had Rheuma
tism so Bad she Couldn’t 
Walk—Finds Relief at

\

V»

8» HULBERT FOOTNER Last

Words can only partially describe 
the suffering I endured before I be
gan taking Tanlac,” said Mrs. Mary 
Morris of 462 St. Johns Road, Toron
to, a few days ago.

“For twenty years,’’ continued 
Mrs. Morris, "I have tried In wain to 
get relief from stomach trouble, kid
ney disorders and rheumatism, and 
when I began taking Tanlac X was 
a confirmed invalid. During all 
these years I haven’t been able to 
eat without suffering afterwards. My 
stomach was all upset, I had no ap
petite, I simply had to force myself 
to eat and then my food would sour 
and bloat me up terrribly I suffer
ed all the time from indigestion 
and was constantly bleching up my 
food, sour and undigested. My 
kidneys worried me nearly all the 
time pnd during the past three years 
I developed rheumatism, which start
ed first in my shoulders and arms 
and then got down into my lower 
limbs, and for more than two and 
a half years I have almost been an 
invalid. I was so crippled up that 
I couldn’t walk, I couldn't even dress 
myself and the misery was almost 
unbearable. Sometimes the pain was 
like a knife cutting In, then again 
it was a dull, throbbing pain that 
seemed close to the bone. My legs 
would puff up and my joints were so 
stiff and hurt so I could hardly move 
them. At times I had cramps in my 
legs until they felt like they would 
almost draw double and no one, un
less they had suffered the same way, 
knows what I had to endure.

“Well. I have spent lots of money 
for medicines of different kinds But 
never able to find anything to do 
me one bit of good. X had almost 
given up in despair, but Tanlac has 
already done me a world of good 
and I believe now I am going to get 
soiihd arid well. I have just started 
on my third bottle of Tanlac and I 
can tell that I am improving every 
day. The rheumatism doesn’t bother 
me anything like it did and I feel 
stronger and more vigorous than I 
have in a long time. While I hav
en’t taken Tanlac long enough to say 
it has done wonders for me, I can 
say it is doing me good and that’s 
more than I can say for any other 
medicine I ever took. Î am certain
ly well pleased with the results I 
have gotten from Tanlac so far and 
I’m going to keep on taking it as 
I believe my relief will soon be com
plete.

Author of “Jack ChantyH (Copyright
•Hr

Charley’s wife, the blooming young 
Ahahweh, served him his dinner in 
an agony of bashfulness. The meal 
consisted of a stew of goat’s flesh 
and rice. Ralph found it good.

“Rice?” he said questioningly.
“Wild rice,” said 

“Him grow around the lake 
than we can eat. 
from the white man’s store only tea. 
The tea is near gone. I will miss it.” 
he said with a sigh. “But our fat’ers 
not drink tea,” he added stoutly.

Before Ralph was through eating 
the two boys came into camp bear
ing his patient on the litter. Exam
ining her, he found that she did not 
appear to have taken any hurt from 
her journey.

Charley, St. Jean Bateese ex
plained, had gone back through the 
cave to fetch the rest of their be
longings from the camp in the 
woods.

An hour passed, and there was 
still no sign of Nahnya’s return. 
Ralph became more and more un
easy. St. Jean assured him that it 
was frequently Nahnya’s custom to 
paddle away by herself, and that 
they never sought to question her or 
to follow.

Meanwhile the old man relaxed

that it was not for him. He was like 
an old man enjoying youth.

He could not go back. He was an 
interloper here. He began to under
stand why Nahnya had been so dis
tressed by his coming. He waited 
for her return anxiously, but with
out much hope.

She returned in time for the even
ing meal. He experienced an im
mense relief to see her safe. Her face 
was now composed and inscrutable. 
She made no overtures toward Ralph.

Ralph’s meal was served in state 
apart—baked porcupine and rice- 
cakes. He would have much prefer
red to join the others, but this was 
their politeness. None would start 
eating until he had begun.

Afterward they all gathered in a 
circle about the camp-fire.

Even old Marya was carried out 
of the teepee to take a place Nahnya 
sat between her mother and Jean 
Bateese. From across the fire five 
pairs of beady black eyes stared at 
the white man with a savage, un
winking fixity.

The baby was asleep and Charley’s 
curiosity was satisfied.

St. Jean Bateese told a story. The 
words were lost on Ralph, but the 
Quaint and speaking gestures were 

none of his efforts to entertain Ralph, illuminative. Afterward, in his pollte- 
He put his pupils through their ’ ness, St. Jean insisted on repeating 

paces. There was a foot race in the ■■ the whole tale 
grass, which Ching won to every
body’s surprise, and the chagringed 
Caesar was forced to yield up a brass 
clock-wheel that he wore around his

On the shell-torn fields of Flanders; amid 
the ruins of devastated France; upon the 

Submarine-infested waters, and among the storm 
clouds of the sky, men from Canada are doing 
their duty.

They are doing it willingly, cheerfully. They 
are sacrificing the joys of home, the companion
ship of those they love most dearly, denying 
themselves all comfort, foregoing all thought of 
material prosperity, laying down their priceless 
lives—all this so that you may live your life in 
peace and security and that your hearth and home 
may remain inviolate.

Your duty-yoiiwho are not fighting—is simple. 
Dedicate your money to the cause of Victory, by 
buying Canada’s Victory Bonds to the limit of 
your ability. They will be offered commencing 
next Monday.

Jean Bateese.
more 

We eat nothing

.1

J

in English.
“It is said once ver’ long tam ago,’ 

he began, “when it was winter; when 
it was snow for the first tam; when 
the snow still lie on the ground, 
three men go out hunting early in 
the morning.

“Come to a place on the side of a 
hill where there is moch thick, low 
scrub- And a bear is gone in there. 
Them see his tracks, wah! One man 
go in after him and start bear run
ning.

neck.
A race between the two canoes 

across the lake and back followed.
This time Caesar redeemed him

self. The lithe young creatures were 
wholly beautiful in action, 
ward they were sent into the woods 
with their bows and arrows.

By and by Caesar returned with a 
brace of rabbits, and Ching brought 
in a fat porcupine. Ching was held 
to have won.

“Rabbit him no good meat,” St. 
Jean said. “Man eat rabbit till him 
can’t swallow no more and stay poor.’

St.f Jean was like a fountain of 
humble philosophy. Like all philos
ophers, he frankly rejoiced in a good 
listener. Ralph was strongly drawn 
to the gentle, garrulous old man. St. 
Jean was a real individual.

He had lived a real life and stor
ed a real wisdom from it. This na
tural life as Ralph saw it lived be
fore him, and as St. Jean interpreted 
it to him, satisfied a deep desire in 
him.

After-

“Man call out; ‘Him gone to the 
place where snow comes from!’ — 
what you say north.

“Other man him already gone 
round to place where cold comes 
from. Him call; ‘Bear gone back fast 
where comes the noon shadow! ’— 
what you say south. Other man him 
already gone by side where noon 
shadow comes from, him call; ‘Bear 
goiffg quick to the place where the 
sun fall down!' him call.

"So this way and that way long 
tam they keep the bear running from 
one to other. Bam-by the story says 
one man that come behind, him look 
down and see the world far, far 
down, wah!

“Wah! and it was green! It is 
the truth that bear him bring them 
right up into the sky, all tam in that 
place of thick scrub they think they

Canada must borrow 
Your duty is to lend— 
make your money fight

;

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson & Co. Ltd., in 
Paris by Apps Ltd., and in Mt. Ver
non by A. Yeomans; and in Middle- 
port by William Peddle.”

i

to.3?
chase him.This was what he had always been 

looking for. Nevertheless as he lis
tened his heaviness increased. He 
could not deny the sad conviction

y“The man that come behind him 
call to. other man next before him; 
‘O . Joining-of-Rivers, we must turn 
back. Truly into the sky he lead us.” 
he say to Joining-of-Rivers. Him say 
not’Ing back again.

I
Chairman, Ontario Provincia- Committee,/ 

Canada’s Victory Loan,
Toronto

Xindiy send to me a copy of pamphlet 
entitled “Canada’s Victory Loan’! — Ml 
About It.

Name..................................................................

I“Canada’s Victory Loan” 
All About It>i Woman’à 

Problem

‘ ‘JoiBiing-of-Itivefrs him run be
tween the front man and the back 
man, and him have his little dog call 
‘Hold-Tight’ run along behind him.

“Bam-by in the time of leaves fall
ing they catch him bear. They kill 
hhn. After they kill him they cut 
many boughs of, poplar and much 
sumac. They throw the bear on the 
boughs, and skin him and cut up 
meat.

I
I
I

is the title of a pamphlet that 
should be in the hands of every 
maà mid woman in the country.

I
: II

“Always when the summer goes 
the poplars and the sumac redden in 
the leaf. Why is that? Because they 
put the bear on top the boughs and 
all the leaves are stained with blood. 
That is why the poplar and the su
mac turn red after summer.

"After those three men skin that 
bear and cut up meat they throw 
what is left all around, 
where light first comes in the morn
ing they throw the head. In the win
ter when the light is near coming 
there are stars there.

“They say it is the bear’s head 
His backbone they throw to the east 
also. In the winter ver’ often you 
Bee stars there close together. It is 
that backbone!”

St Jean paused and cast a look 
around the circle to gather all eyes 
for the climax of his tale. Though 
they could not understand these 
words, they knew what was coming 
and hung upon the event attentively.

Suddenly the old man pointed dra- 
mat cally to the east.

“See! ” he cried. “They are com
ing now, the stars of that hunt! 
There are four stars in front. They 
say that is the bear! And the three 
that come behind is the three men 
that chase him. Now look hard with 
your young eyes. Between the mid
dle star and the behind star you see 
a tiny little star hanging there ”

All the boys and girls looked hard 
at Ralph.

IStreet or R.R.,
i

II Mail this Coupon ^—>
| at once and get ÿoür copy

H' P.O. II
!How to Feel Well During Middle 

life Told by Three Women Who 
Learned from Experience,.

Province.

JLTo place i
i

i Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
28The Change of Life is a most critical period oi a 

woman’s existence, and neglect of health at this time invites 
disease and pain. Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known to medicine that will 
so successfully carry women through this trying period as 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs. Read these letters:

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I started the Change of Life 
five years ago. I always had a headache and back
ache with bearing down pains and I would have 
heat flashes very bad at times with dizzy spells and 
nervous feelings. After taking Lydia E. Pmkham’s 
Vegetable Compound I feel like a new person and 
am in better health and no more troubled with 
the aches and pains I had before I took vour won
derful remedy. I recommend it to my friends for I 
cannot praise it enough.”—Mrs. Margamt Grass- 
man, 759 N. Ringgold St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Beverly, Mass.—“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound, for nervousness and dyspepsia, when I was 
going through the Change of Life. I found it veryhelpful and I 
have always spoken of it to other women who suffer as I did and 
have had them try it and they also have received — 111
good results from it”—Mrs. George A. Dunbar,
17 Roundy St, Beverly, Mass.

Erie, Pa. —“I was in poor health when 
Change of Life started with me and I took Lydia . ~
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, or I think I fraj ’ s- ’ ' 
should not have got over it as easy as I did. Even /
now if I do not feel good I take the Compound |I|^H ,
and it restores me in a short time. I will praise UIHMfeïâpîî' 
your remedies to every woman for it may help ■ZSiyjgpp. -• 
them as it has me.” — Mrs. E. Kisslino, 931 East £ ~
24th St, Erie, Pa.

No other medicine has been so successful in relieving woman’s 
suffering as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Women may receive free and helpful advice by writing the Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letters are received 
and answered by women only and MKtbiDtrietcMlMtBN.

Hpujks Courier Daily:
PàW Service I BB.’BK

s Valuable suggestions 
fbr the Handy Home
maker — Order any

^ mm £ CAMERON
INDULGENCE.

Some one said the other day of a 
certain woman that she had self- 
indulgent lines in her face

Said some one else, “Oh, I think 
you must be mistaken. I don't think 
she is at all that sort Of a woman.”

By the way she said “that sort of 
a woman” it was plain that she took 
the phrase “self indulgent” in the 
only meaning which most of us. give 
it. That is she took it to apply to 
the grosser forms of self indulgence.

Isn’t that a mistake we are all apt 
to make, not only in our use of that 
term but in. our attitude toward the 
state it connotes?

If we are free, from he grosser 
forms of seif;’ indulgence we think 
we are free from self indulgence.

But are we?
Self indulgence means simnly in

dulging oneself. In any direction.
Here’s some of the things it can 

mean.
Letting, oneself put off any duty 

just because one dislikes it.
Letting oneself be irritable just 

because one “feels like it.”
Indulging oneself in twaddling.
Eating candy at times and in 

quantities that impair one's efficien-
lndulging yourself in Self Deception

Letting oneself get into the habit 
of blinking any facts that annoy 
one. For instance if there is any
thing you ought to do and don’t want 
to do, permitting yourself to con
vince yourself by some pleasant 
sophistry that it really isn’t your 
duty after all.

LADY’S WAIST.
• By Anabel Worthingtdfi.“I see it,” he said, perceiving 

that it was expected of him.
“That is little Hold-Tight, the pet 

of Joining-oMUvers,” said Jean Ba
teese triumphantly. “That is the end 
of the story.”

Exclamations of high satisfaction 
were heard around the fire Clearly 
these tales never palled.

To work and to hunt all day and
to tell pbètic tales around the fire__
vfhat a complete life! Ralph 
thought, He glanced at Nahnya, 
seeking to let her know that he was 
not alien to her life. Her expression 
dismayed him. Never had he seen 
such sadness in a woman’s face.

2'
A clever combination of sailor collar 

•pd fichu ;ir the striking feature of an 
utmaually smart blouse, NO. 8,403. The 
collar is hemstitched and the fichu is 
gathered to it at the shoulders, so that it 
fills iti soft folds. The fichu is edged 
with fine plaiting. It may be lapped with 
the. waigt or, separately. Two styles of 
sleeves are given with the pattern—the 
short plain one with a deep point at the 
back and the long one with deep cuffs and 
narrow turnback.

Tbs ladies’ waist pattern, No. 8,403, is 
cut in four sires—36 to 42 inches bust 

, mesgnrc. The 36 inch sise requires 2J-4 
yards of 86 inch material, with yards
of plaiting,

“i'o'Sfitafti* this* pattern send 15 
cents to Tlie Courier, Brantford. 
Any two patterns for 26 cents.”

.*■
Indulging your mind in any kind 

of unreasoning fear or superstition.
Yielding to your pet sin such as ex

travagance or quick temper, and 
then justifying yourself with various 
excuses.

Doing slovenly work 
ÿôur best.

Letting yourself get the worry 
habit.
There Are P

instead of

Who Aren’t Lift
ing a Finger to Help 

Getting into the rut of doing 
nothing for anyone but yourself (I 
really know people who are doing 
absolutely nothing to help in this 
biggest tragedy that ever came to the 
world. Some of them say they are 
too busy, I wonder it that is possi
ble.)

Everyone knows what happens 
when a child is constantly indulged. 
He’s spoiled. And wluit are we all 
but grown-up children?

i

1%FIRST IN MONTHS 
By Courier Leased Wire

An Atlantic Port, Nov. 7__The
first Scandinavian passenger steam
ship to reach America from Norway 
in several months. arrived here to
day, bridging i,207 passengers. The 
vessel came by wqy of Halifax.
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loderately Priced

Appropriate for the 
toys’ Overseas

Watches, Un- 
tkable Mirrors, 
irbrushes, etc. x

s For Xmas Gifts.

Sheard
,6 Colborne Street 
BELOW GEORGE ST.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays■ j
I

I
?tic

\ COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE- SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 centa
Fair's Havana Bouquet Qgai 

10 centa straight
T, J. FAm&'ca. Ltd.

BRANTFORD, ONT.

KATB8. Waui», Per Bale, Te 
Let, Lost and Found, Buslaeaa 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 15c; t Insertions, 20c; I 
Insertions. 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word lach Insertion Minimum ad- 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem 
orlal Notices and Card» of Thank». 
Wc per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Informatics an ad 
remising, phone 180

BURTCH .Mias NelUe spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. David Phipps.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kelley were 
visiting friends in Nefthfleld a short 
time ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woodley of 
.Burtch were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. McCombs.

MissXz. A. Johnston spent one day 
last week with her sister la this ac
tion.

Buu, Sell, Rent, Learn, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

a
(From-Our Own Correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. Dean of Brantford, 

spent the week-end with her Bister 
Mrs. Benjamin Going.

Mr. G. Wedrick has purchased the 
farm of Mr. Walter Thompson,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wheeler spent Sun
day the guests of their son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Wheeler of Mt. Plea
sant.

a k

tDon’t • close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add. 
It’s easy.

1 f
■y

■ Mr. Melvin Warden has been on 
the sick list for the last few days.

Mrs. R. Hare of Port Dover has 
been spending a few days with her 
father here.

Mrs. Jonathan McCombs of Detroit 
Mich., spent a couple of days last 
week with her niece, Mrs. Charles 
McNelles.

Mr. Bowman of Burfor* was in 
this section on business one day last 
week.

Mrs. Peter Bowman is spending a 
few weeks with bet daughter, Mrs. 
Alex Wright of Brantford.

J We are sorry to report Mrs. L. 
W. Edie on the sick list she has a 
'slight attack of pneumonia.
, Rev. Mr. Vale conducted the af- 
.ternoon service on Sunday, 
sermon was interesting and impres
sive and much appreciated toy his at
tentive listeners. The text was taken 
from Numbers 10. 29.

•The young people of this commun
ity gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James-Minshall on Friday 
ing in honor of Master Clarence’s 
birthday. This being practically 
the first social event of the 
the crowd about twenty-five In num
ber enjoyed themeslves to the ut
most. Mrs. Minshall being popular 
with the young folks made a capital 
hostess. The evening was spent in 
games, mus it and diverse amuse
ments.
at the midnight hour after which all 
in excellent spirits returned to their 
respective homes.

Miss Nellie Summerhayes has been 
spending a few days with Mrs. John 
Will Eadie.

The Philathea Class held a busi
ness meeting on Wednesday after
noon in the church. The president 
Miss Isabell Chapin occupying the 

.chair. The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read by the Secretary 
Miss Gladys Smith. Miss Nellie 
Houlding and 'Mrs. J. Minshall re
presented the mission circle and ar
rangements were made to hold a 
joint concert some time during the 
following month. Proceeds to be de
voted to educational work.

Miss Nina Thomas is on the sick

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUB LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, LtA 
Head Office - Brantford

U His
Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wante ' By Coi

medial 
etat w

Losti
T1 SALE—1 3-4 storey -brick

house all conveniences, 
deep lot. Immediate 
Phone 2004.

VX7ANTED—Office hand. Apply by 
’ ’ letter only. Verity Plow Co. L0ST—55 8, wrlet watch, reward 

at 114 Shenaan street. L|5

T.OST—Sum of money Oct. 31 be
tween Ogilivle’s and Heyd’s. Re

ward at Courier.

VVANTED—Teamster, only steady 
*’ man need apply. Adams Wagon

M|54
$ ! g garage 

possession.Limited.Co.: A|7 even-
VX7ANTED—Spinner for night work 
'' Apply Slingsby Manf., Co. JJi’OR SALE—Hound pup, cheap, 

quire. 235 West Mill.
insideYjU ANTED—Carpenters for 

*' work. Apply at once. Wag’s 
Lunch, 63 Dalhousie Street. M[54

en- L|9I A|llM|7 season to the 
ment 1

lJQOST—Gold bar pin with R. A. M.
C. Insignia, Reward. Phone 227. 

40 Dufferin Ave.

»,
l?OR SALE—Fox hound. 

132 Pearl Street. HARLEYApply 
A|19

F|£ gPBCIAL Wallpaper Sale Mg re-
VVANTED— Young woman, or wld- MarketCS°reet.HphoneC2170Or‘ 

ow, for housekeeping by middle
aged man, no family away all day, --------------- ----
light easy place. Apply Box 340 X1 SALB—1 Gas range in good

condition.

YY/ANTED—• Experienced house
maid 120.00 month. Apply 75 

Sydenham St.
YVAN'i ED—Laborers. Apply to fore- 
” man on the job. Bell Telephone 

C - orn; Bridge.
(From Our Own Correspondent).
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Marshall and 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Clement motoreu 
and spent Monday at Mr. Robt. 
Marshall’s. Currie's Crossing.

Mr. George Clement has sold his 
farm and contents to Mr. John Ter- 
ryberry.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Casner and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. anu 
Mrs. Robt. Hammond.

School was closed part of last 
week on account of the teacher, 
Miss Frain, being ill at her home in 
Norwich.

Mr. Henry Shellington left Iasi, 
week for the hunting excursion in 
Muskoka.

League has been reorganized, 
Miss Eva Ryder acting as president. 
Meeting at thé, church on Wednes
day evening at 7.30.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett, Brant
ford, Mr. and Mrs. E. Phipps anu 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathbun and 
daughter, Verna, of Fairfield, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clement spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mré. B. Cox.

Mrs. Geo. Bawtinhamer Is visit 
ing relatives in Brantfoid this week.

Mrs. Alex Shellington, Scotland, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. rf. 
Wedge.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hammond and 
little son of New Durham 
Sunday with his grandparents.

Miss Irene Morris, Hatchley, Mr. 
Reg. Grummett and Mr. Gordon 
Cook of Brantford spent over Sun
day with Miss Flossie Brown.

Mr. Watson and Olive Miles of 
New Durham spent Sunday here 
with Miss Vera Hammond.

Miss Edith Lessee of Burgessville 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Hugh 
Force.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McIntyre and 
children of Cathcart spent Sunday 
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Terrybeiry.

Mr. and Mrs. John Force 
daughter, Dora, spent Sunday with 
their son, Mr. Ashton Force, East 
Oxford.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown Jr., 
snent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Carder, New Durham.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Reily and family 
spent Sunday with his brother, Mr 
Walter O’Reily, here. ^

AiM|7i
T OST— Blue beaded hand bag with 

wrist chain, containing twelve 
dollars in bills, suitable reward at 
Courier.

!’ 168 Baltic!VlfANTED—A few carpenters. Ap- 
ply Gibson Coal Co., 164 Clar-

A light lunch was served
M|W|9 t:i M|3ence St. «I

Apply 47 ChestnutCourier. F|5
For Rentavenue. but no 

Worki 
d’ etat

H|5Vif ANTED— Immediately, first-class 
’ ’ Tool Makers. Good wages. Wat- 

erous Engine Works Co., Brantford.
M|5

f TVANTED—A stenographer 1 or 2 
' ' evenings a week. Apply Box 

335 Courier.
ROR SALE—Parlour suite, good as 

new. Apply 209 Chatham St. T° LET—Rooms. 95 
street.

Wellington
A|7

'T’O LET—Three furnisher rooms for 
housekeeping Eagle Place. Box 

339 Courier.

TVANTED—Maid for general house 
work, only three in family. Ap

ply Mrs. Malcolm, 44 Chestnut Ave
ROR SALE—Lot 60 Darling street, 

78x132, suitable for an up-to- 
date garage. Apple Box 249, Post 
0fflce-________________________30|Nov
ROR SALE—1916 6 passenger Ford 

new tires. In good condition. 
Apply 196 Dalhousie. Street. All7
w---------------------------------------- 1
ROR SALE—Art Countess, double 

heater with oven good condition.
YVANTED—Ford Roadster, un?])152 Alice~__________________Alu

model preferred. Box 345 Cour- ROR SALE— Hlgnest Bidder.
M|W|19 quantity light, clean old brass! 

The Courier.

«IYVANTED—An educated returned 
’’ soldier as representative for 

Woman’s Century In Brantford. Ap
ply Mr. Murray Room 16, Bank of 
Toronto, 205 Yonge Street, Toronto.

For First Class Shoe 
Repairing Try

KING’S
T|3 mon t:F'7

RO LET—Furnished room, all con- 
convenience. Apply 194 Nelson 

Street.
IMiscellaneous WantsWANTED—Young 

’’ ant in foundry and pattern de
partment. One with foundry exper
ience preferred. Apply Box 342, Cour-

M|9

man for assist- L|7! ; YVANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp
en and repair- C. J. Mitchell, 

phone 148.
Hospitalfor Shoes

246 Colborne
For the best and cheapest re
pairing also for new shoes. 

Prices cannot be beaten. 
GIVE US A TRIAL

X° RENT—Two storey white brick 
house, 8 rooms, barn and 10 

acres oX land on Paris road, half mile 
from city limits. Apply T. Carlyle, 
R. R. No. 4. Phone 993 r 1 and 3.

..f M|W|3 tt1er. list.§ Miss Eva Campbell and Miss Nel
lie Eadie have gone on a two weeks 
visit with relatives and friends in 
Woodstock.

Miss Pratt and Miss Smith spent 
the week-end at their homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Marquis McIntyre, 
spent Sunday with Mr.
James Minshall’s.

We are sorry to report little Mor
ris Weidrick on the sick list.

Mrs. Emerson Camptoell’s class of 
young girls gathered at her home 
for a taffy-pull on Haliowen’en. A jol
ly time was spent and lots of sweets.

Mr. Marquis Myerscough has gone 
to Muskoka deer hunting; hope he 
has success.

Mr. and Mrs.

Legal 1er. T|7•!

\ J3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

_________  ___________ A|13
YVANTED—To rent typewriter FOR SALE—Five passenger Ford 

machine, state terms. Box 34-4 Touring car in good shape to 
MIWI9 on *ke Market Saturday

Nov. 10th at 10.30 a.m. S. P. Pitcher
A|1'5 

rdlu dll

; i RO RENT OR FOR SALE—On easy 
easy terms, cottage and two 

lots. Apply W. A. Hollinrake, Court 
House. k|3

-
and Mrs.

,
■X BOY

WANTED
' spentt'l RO LET—Three- furnished ___

for housekeeping Eagle Place 
with garden. Box 339 Courier. T|3
RO RENT—Nicely furnished bed

rooms, centrally located, all con
veniences. Apply Box 334 Courier.

rooms
RRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Courier.

Auctioneer.
•j.

A
. Coming eventYVANTED—House with all

iences, at once, preferably near _rr-r-----————----------- —
Hamilton Radial. Apply Courier. Box r oit SALE!—Electric Washing 
341. Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is

unequalled. Dr lm reverses every 
--------------------------------------- revolution by simple overl-aeting de

vice. It is the best Electric WaSher 
made. Call ana see it work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

conven

German Political 
Acute as Evi 

Abatemei

Lyman Chapin, 
spent the week-end .in Princeton.II DentalTONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

“ etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

To Learn
Printing
Businessi»

KELVINJ)R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over ttfe Rank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne street. 
______________ d|Maf.|25|16

YVANTED—Second
press drill, 2 gas heaters and 

counter. Apply Box 338 Courier.
M|W| 3

hand lathe, (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Rev. R. E. Zimmerman of this 

place exchanged pulpits with Rev. 
Mr. Cole of Mt. Pleasant.

The cold weather came on rather 
unexpectedly as some of the farmers 
in this community have not got tffiru 
with their potato digging which 
makes it rather unpleasant.

The boys didn’t forget Hallowe-en 
night as they visited several of the 

.citizens in Kelvin.
•Mr. Gordon Wood and his sister.

By Courier leased Win
'London, Nov. 

political crisis is repree 
ing as acute as ever In 
patches from Amsterdsi 
that Count von Hertlingj 
ship is in danger of imr 
wreck.. The refusal of 
berg, leader of the Natl 
party, to accept the vii 
of the Prussian minist 
alleged certainty that i 
lch is to be retained as 
lor, are regarded as mi 
sible of settlement. Cou 
ling is reported to hav 
to military and junker

The Berliner Tagebla 
the reactionary forces i 
nomination of Progresi 
The Koelnische Zeitunt 
progressives and Social 
awakening of the crisi 
that the prospect for a ] 
has quite disappeared.

Renew Augalel
Amsterdam, Nov. 8. 

siche Zeitung of Berll 
Budapest .newspapers a 
the Austro-Hungarian s 
be renewed provisioni 
years.

The Augsleich is M 
reached between the m 
Austria and Hungary ] 
which each possesses a i 
liament united under a 
peror. The agreement J 
every ten yars. In 1907 
leich was perfected, tal 
of a treaty instead of 1 
and customs alliance, 
during the present mont

I
1

it andPOR SALE—No. 5 Buck's Radiant 
home heater used one season 

also gas range cheap for cash. Apply 
153 Marlboro street.

£)R- RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite
,the Market over Wetsern Counties 
Office, Phoner 3067

YVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
matter it broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send toy parcel post
and receive check by return mail. F. tpor sat ip inn ----- ZZZ-----Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, SALE—100 Chickens, Phone

------------- nuj. x A|ll

Good Wages to 
Start

n. W. JAMES, Jr., Customs Broker 
118 Dalhousie Street Phone 223.IF

Elocution
r I Apply: Foreman, 

Courier Office
J^ISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes In psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

VOU CAN MAKE $25 to $75 week- WANTED—An assistant general. 
_ ly, writing show cards at home, Apply Box 343 Courier. Fill 
Easily learnt by our simple method, nnn ani—
We sell your work or start you In IOR SALE Main springs any 

Write tor particulars. , watch any style 76c. Grelf’s 
American Show Card School, 801 Jewelery Store. 107" Colborne Street

31 Dec. °Den Brentings.

: i

have. The more one gives the more 
happiness one gains in this old world. 
The joy of living is worth two-thirds 
of my income,’’ said Dave, slapping 
his friend on the back.

You're right, Dave. I’ve always 
lived for myself and the money I 
could get my hands on, but I've 
never been happy for fear there 
would be some one who would have 

DAVE THE FOOLISH WISE MAN. ™ore than *• xt’8 been a hard lesson.
Once upon a time there lived two „,ave’ but 1-11 Profit by it,’’ 

farmers. Farmer Blàck, although Black- 
stingy and mean, was considered very , 1,i the days that came the folks 
wise by the village folk, while Dave °l the vil,age were astonished at the 
White, his neighbor, lived for the ®hange in Farmer Black. He tore 
very joy of living. Folks called him 50W° , iron fence and tried day by
Fool Dave, because he thought of ,^y v* “ve after the manner of his 
himself last. mend, Dave the Fool, and folks be-

“Boys will be boys,” laughed Dave ?in to think they had been mistaken 
when his friends told him the boys ™ ,™linF Black wise- 
were taking his apples. He made . Tbey re both fools.” said the
them welcome, only begging them to aein,,,Is' . ,
be careful of his trees. But Farmer Black knew who had

Black thought only of the money be.en the fool, and he called his 
the apples would bring, so be bought rriend- Dave, the foolish wise 
a dog. When the boys made friends 
with the dog Black shot it and put 
up an iron fence with sharp pickets 
around the top.

“You’re foolish, Dave,” said his 
friends, “Black did a wise thing in 
putting tip his fence. Hia crop will 
be better than yours.”

Dave only laughed. He knew folks 
thought him a fool.

Time came to gather apples and 
Dave had a host of friends among 
the boys glad to pick on shares, 
while Black had to pay his help. He 
sat all day behind his curtain watch
ing to see that none were stolen, for 
apples were scarce. He stored them 
in his barn to wait until prices reach
ed a higher level and folks called him 
Wise Black.

Dave sold his as fast as they were 
gathered and gave mapy 
who couldn’t afford to pay.

"Hold them and you’ll

U Stowi*
Cp-Bj Ith)

buiness.

Yonge St., Toronto. A|37|tf
;
I L'OR SALB—Crystals any style any 

size while you wait. Grelf’e Jew
elery Store. 107 Colborne st. Open

A|37|tf

Boy’s Shoes vyANTED—Furnished house, must 
be first-class. Apply Box 333

Courier. Evenings.
TTAND MADE, machine finished, all 
x solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit 10 South Market street.

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

L'OR SALE—Registered Shropshire 
YVANTED—At once, man with a 20 A Ram lambs. Two yearling Jersey 
” H. P. or over portable engine Bulls- two-year-old Jersey cow, brown 
and boiler to supply power for a saw- pegb°rn Cockerel. Peter Porter, Bur- 
mill in a woods near Branchton. £ord’ Automatic phone.
Winter’s job. Apply Hay & Com
pany, Limited. Woodstock. Ont.

said

A|ll
1' Shoe Repairing

POR
Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is 

unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call anu see it work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

SALE—Electric Washing Raisin Pie.
One lemon, 1 egg, 1 cu-ful pysar. 

1 tablespoonful flour, % cupful 
raisins; select large, soft raisins and 
seed; cover with 1 cupful of cold 
water and soak 2 hours; beat the 
egg until light with the sugar; add 
the juice and grated rind of the 
lemon, and mix with the flour; add 
the raisins and water in which they 
have been soaking and cook until 
the mixture thickens; bake in 2 
crusts.

T>RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

M|3
:

I I
Situations Vacant.< I

gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Bell 1207,
I YOU CAN make $25 to $75 weekly,

writing show cards at home. VALUABLE Port Dover property 
Easily learn', by our simple method. for sale—Port Dover residence

1
guaranteed. Phones. 
Automatic 207.

man.

I ii FI ill Rippling Rhymesneces
sarily accepted) till November thir
tieth. Fannie Harding, Port Dover.

Mother's .Steamed Pudding.
Two and a, half cups of flour, 1 

chopped euet
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throati!K

or 2-3 cup of but-cup
ter (suet is the best), 1 teaspoon 
soda, % teaspoon nutmeg, 1 cup 
chopped raisins, 1 cup water oi 
milk. 1 cup. molasses. Sift the soda, 
salt and spice into the flour; mix in 
the butter or suet; add the raisins; 
mix the milk with the molasses and 
stir into the dry mixture; steam in 
a buttered pudding 
hours; either hard or liquid sauce 
can be used with this.

Cream Prune Pie.
Wash thoroughly one pound of 

prunes, cover with fresh cold watei 
and soak over night, put in double 
boiler, adding more water If neces
sary to cover them, and simmer 
slowly till most, tender; stone and 
rub through colander, add sufficient 
juice to moisten; to each cup of 
pulp allow one_cup of cream, yolks 
of four well beaten eggs and M 
sugar. Line pie plate

Osteopathic1 PIKERS.
Beeswax and Blinken make good 

soup, which soup they largely adver
tise; and when I find my spirits 
droop, I buy a can, and feel "them 
rise. Beeswax and Blinken spend 
good, yen to introduce their helpful 
broth, and so, wherever there are 
men, their product cuts a good wide 
swath. I buy it by the dozen

TpOR SALE—Electric Washing 
Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is 

TYR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- unequalled. Drum reverses every 
ate of American School of Oa- revolution by simple everlasting de- 

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, vice- It is the best Electric Washer 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to made. Call and see It work. Lyons

Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

SEEK INCH* 
By Courier Leased Wii 

Vancouver, B. C.,'l 
authorization was recei 
from Ottawa of the B 
dilation and Investlgi 
will inquire into the d 
tween the C. P. R ■ ai 
handlers here. The mer 
lug increased wages an 
day. s

1 TIR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat, cpeclalisL Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

mroPMg or canadul» won*» 
VUI LAND UDaULAKOWa:

Ih
! aay mal*

over 18 years old, who was St the com
mencement of the present war. and has 
alnce continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 

.. cans. *ountry, may homestead a quarter-eecttoa
consume it morning, noon and night available Dominion Land In Manitoba,
I eat it out of bowls and pans ami Saekltch.ew*n or Alberta. Applicantalwflvs find h pans, anu appear In person at Dominion
times when I am n^din»1* ^0m®~ agency or Sub-Agency tor District litry 
times when I am needing soup, by by proxy may be made on certain eondl- 
tieeswax and his partner canned, I tioae. Dutlea—Six month» maldoaca apoo
toddle to the grocer’s coop, and ask ted calUTatton ®f lead In each ef three
timesf”Lthgrocaer 0saySbr“ôlfishTC! “aï
do not keep the Beeswax line- 1 Pre-emption. Price «8.00 per acre. Dutiee 
know it i« a fammio ji.i, v .7’ —reside six month» In each of three . 11 18 a .amous dish—but beie year» after earning homestead patent and
is something just as fine.” Oh, then cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre- 
I pull the grocer’s nose, and défi I v “mPt*on patent a» soon aa homestead pat- 
stand him on his head; such pifK “1 SMÏMSSK& homeatead pa, 
as you may suppose, will always l,nt’ if he cannot aecure a pre-emption, 
start me seeing red. The advertiser lfkL - Puf.cha,ed homestead In cer-
strives tn metre ht« '“eei tain districts. Price «8.00 per acre. Muste .L hls Prt,duct a ment reside six month. In «ich of three year, 
understood, then comes the imua- çnltivnte 50 acre» and erect a hone» worth 
*-°r s fake, which he pronounces ^100.00.
“Just as "ood ” The ’ Holdpra of entries may connt time efV , The, thing they -mplorinent as farm labourer, la Canada
wisely adverfise is still the safest during 1817, a. residence duties i.d-r 
thing to get/the men who make it «“>ditlon«
are too wiso to fool thoir When 7>omlnion Lauda are advertised. 86 t0 t001 their customers .ir posted for entry„returned soldiers who
you oet. have served overseas and have been bon

-lUrably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply Ing for entry st local Agent's 

a mis-J Two thousand five hundred and omee <bnt a?‘ Bub-Agency). Dlocbarr.a"e enrolling mas, ,
at tne Manitoba Agricultural College Depnty Mlnlater of the laterler
this year than in previous years. -v u this

The sole head of a family, or6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.- * Chiropractic
L'OR SALE—First class house on 

Park Ave., very central all mo- 
Amerlcan School of Osteopathy, hern conveniences newly decorated 

KirkvlUe, Missouri. Office Suite 6, throughout, marble mantle, a num- 
Templè Building, 76 Dalhousie St., ber 1 furnace full sized lot cement 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St.’, office walks, room for gargae Will take 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office $3750 for quick sale. Apply H. Bier 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even-’185 Wellington tsreet. A|19
lugs by appointment at the house on 
office.

mould threeR■ C. H, SAUDER—Graduate
fJARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

must
Lands

, l
LABOR CANDB 

By Courier I .eased Win 
Nelson, B. C., Nov.1 

A. I. Austin, for six y< 
city council, was last ] 
ated to run as Labor ' 
West Kootenay at the 
tion.

S to those

L'OR SAT-F—Sideboard, beds,
spring cot, child’s white Iron 

oot. Two mantle clocks, linoleum, 
TYR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton child’s high chair, baby carriage, 

Building. Hour» 9 to 6. Evens child’» sulky, fruit, empty Jars, dish- 
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- ®-8' bt>ok-case, hanging hall electric 
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- lamP. lawn mower, hose, spade, etc., 
adjusts all parts of the human body, palr toco’s hockey skates, kitchen 
restoring freedom of nerve energy gaa range, small gas heater. Must 
and blood flow which are the great- be 8old before Wednesday. Apply 
eat essentials of good health. 115 Park ave. A|9

be rich.
No telling how high the price will 
soar," said Black.

“They’re bringing me ail that I 
need. No telling what will happen 
to-morrow,” answered Dave,
Black thought him foolish.

That night the village was awak
ened by the cry of fire and Black’s 
big barn burned to the ground be
fore they could get help. His horses 
and cows were saved, but the lovely 
apples that were to have made him 
a rich man were destroyed.

"Folks called me wise because I 
held on to what I had. They called 
you foolish for letting yours go. I 
guess, after all, they made 
take.” sighed Bleck.

“I’ve always found the more value 
you put on money the less of it'you’U

1
"Fl- L. HANSELMAN. D.C., graduate 

of the Nalional School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago, 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examlcation tree. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
g to 1* a.m i "i »n-m

; CUP 
with good 

crust, fill with this mixture and 
hake in moderate oven spread wit.'1 
a meringue made of whitqs of two 
eggs and two tablesnoons powdered 
suga.r, whipped together until stiff; 
dust .well with sugar and return to 
oven long enoügh to cover. This is 
good with two eggs instead of four.

Office and WEATHER BJ
gflgyrwaASr-A. '*! T
' MOST IOuONKù '6 

5WEETHei\*TTb M5Q 
HViVW THE. I'lASOM. ' 
Or'ACIItl. V —»
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which
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/Homework on
Business Cards nightl 

over 1 
proviij

If Architects
j YVOULD you like «1 or $2 dally at 

home, knitting war sox on Auto
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles 
paper, metals and waate products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
pur wagon will be at your servie*.

NEW MEXICO DRY.
Albuquerque, N.M., Nov. 7.—Pro

hibition headauarters late last nigh" 
claimed that New Mexico had joined 
the prohibition ranks by a majoiit- 
ot 20,000.

byYVILLLAM C. TILLEY —Reglater-
M ed Architect. Member of the Knlterst Experience unneceeeary. 

Ontario Association of Architects. Send 8e stamp. Dept. 120, Auto 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone Knitter Company. College et, To- 
J*97' -\-< • ______ - rente,

l:ondi 
wher 
the j 
main:;
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little higher tem

i ■•- :! “Zimmie"; W;41 1
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Bell Phone 560 - Aetomatk 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING. 
LADIES’ WORK â 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and dsttvaf, 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market Sv

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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